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T H E  C O U R T IN '.
The first six stanzas of the following humor­
ous poem by James Russel Lowell, were printed 
in connection w ith the famous “ Biglow Papers’’ 
during the Mexican war. The last six are new, 
and first saw the light in the “  blue and gold ” 
edition of Mr. Lowell's poems, issued by Tick- 
nor & Fields:—
Zekle crep’ up, quite unbeknown,
An* peeked in thru the  w inder,
An* there sot Huldy all alone,
’Ith  no one nigh to  bender.
Agin* the chimbly crooknecks hung.
An’ in among ’em rusted 
T he old queen’s arm  th a t gran’ther Young 
Fetched back from Concord bursted.
T he w annu t logs shot sparkles out 
Tow ards the pootiest, bless her !
An’ Iretle fires danced all about 
T he chiny on the dresser.
T he very room , coz she w uz in,
Look w arm  frum floor to ceilin’,
An’ she looked full ez rosy agin 
E z  th ’ apples she wuz peelin’.
She heard a  foot an’ knowed it, tu ,
A raspin’ on the scraper—
All w ays to  once her feclin’s flew,
Like sparks in burnt-up paper
l i e  kin’ o’ l’itered on tha  m at,
Some doubtfle o* the scekle ;
I lis  keart kep’ goin’ pity-pat,
B ut hern w ent p ity  Zekle.
An’ yet she gin her chair a je rk  
E z though she wished him furder,
A n’ on her apples kep’ to  w ork 
E z  ef a  w ager spurred her.
“  You w an t to see my pa. I  s’poses ?”
“  YVal, no •, I come designin’—”
“ To see my m a ? She’s sprinklin’ clo’es 
Agin tom orrow ’s i’nin*.”
H e stood a  spell on one foot fust,
T hen stood a  spell on t ’other,
An’ on which one he felt the w ust 
He couldn’t h a ’ told ye, nu ther.
Sez he, “  I’d belter call agin’;”
Sez she, “ Think likely, M ister;”
T he last words pricked him like a pin,
An’—w al, he up and kist her.
W hen m a bimeby upon ’em  slips,
Huldy sot, pale ez ashes,
All kind o’ smilv round the lips 
An’ teary round the lashes.
H er blood riz quick, though, like the tide 
Down to  the Bay o’ Fundy,
A n’ all I know is they w uz cried 
In merlin* come ilex’ Sunday.
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to Mademoseille de Millebrun— she is now 
my wife, and she already loves you as a sis­
ter— and Anna, too, o f course. But my 
father is very angry about it, and has de­
sired me to go away, and refused to see my 
wife, or to allow me to see you, my own sis­
ters, again. He says he will never forgive 
me, and though he did not blame Adele so 
much, because she is so very young, only 
seventeen, he said over and over again, that 
as long as he lived, I should never set foot 
within his doors again. I  am afraid he will 
keep this promise only too strictly, and so I  
have stolen up stairs to say good-by to you, 
and to beg you, as you grow older, never 
to forget how much I love you, nor that I
quite confident and very happy, till last 
Thursday, when nurse gave me a packet 
from Charles containing thpt note for you. 
There was also a letter for me, in which he 
told me that papa had written very shortly 
to Adele, saying that he wished herself and 
her two children to spend Christmas with 
him. Poor Charles was in ecstacics— he 
thought this was certainly the first step to 
a reconciliation;—he made Adele answer the 
cold, brief invitation in the most grateful 
terms, and he himselt wrote a long letter full 
of thanks, expressions o f affection and re­
pentance, and entreaties for forgiveness. This 
letter was immediately returned unopened. 
It was enclosed to Adele, and in the cover
have told you, that upon my word and hon- were written these few lines:—
From  Sharpe’s Magazine.
THE MAIDEN AUNT.
[ continued .]
‘ Married!' repeated I, in utter amaze­
ment, yet scarcely able to keep from laugh­
ing at the absurdity o f the thing— that my 
heedless nephew should be a husband, and 
that he should employ his little sister clan­
destinely io convey a letter on the subject to 
me, his almost unknown aunt, was really al­
together so very astonishing, and so complete­
ly puzzling, that the eagerness with which 1 
demanded further information was no more 
than might have been expected. Janet in­
formed me, that Charles had become at­
tached to a young French lady at Nice, and 
that, his father's prejudice against an alli­
ance with a foreigner being absolutely insur­
mountable, he had married her privately, 
about four years ago. With all the san­
guine ardor of his character, he hoped that 
the colonel would pardon him when the thing 
was done, though he never would have per­
mitted him to do it. He was wofully mis­
taken. ‘ Ob, aunt Margaret,’ said the inno­
cent narrator, 1 I never shall forget the even­
ing when it all came out. It was very dread­
ful. Charles had been away for about a 
fortnight— he pretended it was to make a 
little tour— but, in reality, he had gone to 
be married to Mademoiselle dc Millebrun. 
W e were all sitting at tea, when there was 
a loud ring at the bell, and the next moment 
the door opened, and in he came. He looked 
odd and excited, as I  afterwards remem­
bered, but at the time I  was so pleased to 
see him return unexpectedly, that I  did not 
notice it, but jumped up to kiss him, while 
papa said, a little gravely, * Why, Charles, 
you have taken us quite by surprise. W e 
have not received any letter— but I  suppose 
you wrote, to announce that you were com­
ing?’ Papa particularly dislikes surprises 
o f  any kind.’
‘ I  dare say he does,’ rejoined I, observing 
that she paused, and 1 added, in my own 
mind, ‘ they must break in terribly upon 
those systematic methods of moving and 
speaking, which he thinks so clever.’
Janet continued :—
‘ W ell, I scarcely know how it all happen­
ed, and, indeed, I hardly understood it, even 
then— but after a few incoherent attempts to 
talk as usual, he broke quite desperately in­
to the subject. ‘ My dear father,’ said he,
• will you forgive me for the first disobedi­
ence to your commands of which 1 have ever 
been guilty ? My— ’ here he hesitated—
‘ you know, my— the strength of my afi'ec- 
tion for Adele— for Mademoiselle de Mille­
brun, and’— My father stood up, and his 
face was terrible with anger— it was quite 
white, and he drew his lips together as if  
he were almost afraid of speaking. 1 Anna 
and Janet,’ said he, in a very low, quick 
voice, ‘ go to your own rooms— I do not 
choose that yon should hear this.’ Anna 
■got up, and left the room directly, ana I  
stole after her, quite terrified, for, you know, 
I  love Charles so very dearly, and so I  could 
not help lingering a little, and was just going 
to take his hand, for sometimes, when papa 
is angry, he lets me coax* him, and is quite 
kind agoin. But I  did not understand how 
terribly serious he was now, and 1 met a 
glance from his eye which frightened me so 
much, that I dared not stay. Half-an-hour 
passed— oh, what a half-hour it was ! I  was 
by myself, and in the dark— I had a kind 
of feeling that I would not ring for a candle, 
le st the servants should find anything out, 
so 1 sat down on my bed, and cried, 1 hard­
ly knew why, and 1 tried to hear the sound 
ot their voices in the room below, but I only 
heard Charles’ voice now and theD, and that 
was a bad sign, for when papa is excessively 
angry, he always speaks low. Suddenly 
there was a total silence; and, in a minute 
afterwards, I heard a step at my door, and 
a whisper, ‘ Janet are you there ?’ I  ran 
forwards, and poor Charles clasped me in 
his arms, and kissed me again and again. I  
felt his hot tears upon my cheek, and 1 sobbed, 
so that I could not speak to him, and he 
said  nothing b u t1 Good-by, my own darlihg ! 
trod bless you ! good-by !’— at last he seemed 
to make a great effort to control himself, and 
said to me, hurriedly, and in a whisper, as 
i f  afraid o f being interrupted or over-heard, 
1 My dearest Janet, you are not old enough 
to understand all that has happened, but 
this much I  must tell you. I  am married
or, your new sister, Adele, is as innocent as 
a child, and that you must think of her with 
affection, and never suffer anybody to teach 
you to think unkindly either o f her or me. 
W ill you promise me this ?’ You can fan­
cy how I  felt, aunt Margaret, and what I  
answered, as well as I could for my tears.
I am not telling you about myself, you know, 
but about Charles. He then went on to say, 
that he was afraid o f doing wrong in telling 
such a child as I was to hide anything from 
my father, but he did not know what to do, 
he could not bear to go on without hearing 
from me and writing to me. So he settled 
this plan. We have an old nurse who has 
lived with us over since papa married, and 
who is so fond of Charles that she would 
cut off her hand to do him a pleasure. 
Twice a year Charles was to write to mo un­
der cover to her, and I was to answer his 
letter, and trust to her to get it  taken secret­
ly to tho post— ’
‘ I t  was not right, my love,’ interposed 
I ; ‘ he shonld not have done it. I  pity 
him very, very much— but, indeed, it was 
wrong.’
‘ I tism o ro m y  fault than his,’ returned 
Janet, blushing with earnestness. ‘ In the 
second letter that Charles sent me he told 
me that he felt he had done wrong, that his 
conscience was uneasy on the subject, and 
that, great as was the sacrifice, he must give 
up hearing from me. But I  could not bear 
it; so I  persisted, in writing to him just the 
same, and, you know, he could not help an­
swering my letters.’
‘ Well, well,’ said I, inwardly feeling that 
in poor Charles the boy was truly father to 
the man, and that he had grown up the same 
impetuous, warm-hearted creature, governed 
by impulse rather than principle, that he was 
at fourteen— ‘ well, well, Janet go on with 
your story,’
‘ There is not much more to tell,’ she an­
swered, ‘ Charles made me fetch Anna to 
wish him good-by-------’
‘ Oh !’ said I ;— ‘ and Anna— is she very 
fond of Charles ? Why did he not go to her 
instead of you ?’
‘ Because,’ replied Janet, with a little cm- 
barrasment, ‘ he knew Anna wonld .never 
have agreed to write to him against papa’s 
wishes—besides, Anna aund Charles—J  
don’t know— they used not to be so very fond 
of each other— they used sometimes to quar­
rel. But Anna was very sorry indeed, and 
cried a great deal, both that night and the 
next morning, I  often thought she was 
exed because Charles did not go first to her, 
for she never would speak upon the snbjeet 
at all, hut i f  ever I mentioned it, she bade 
me 1 Never mind,’ and said, I  was too young 
to be able to understand anything about it.’
‘ Docs she not know that you write to 
Charles, then ?’ asked I, in some surprise.
Oh, no, no! I  dare not tell her; she 
would think it wrong, and then she would 
tell papa directly.’
And has she heard nothing of her broth­
er, then, for four years !’ cried I, unable to 
suppress my wonder.
Y es; she has heard o f him now and then, 
through a third person,’ answered Janet;
Charles and his wife settled at Boulogne—  
they are very, very poor, and he wanted to 
live as cheaply as possible, but, I believe, he 
has found the place dearer than he expected. 
Now, wo have a friend near Boulogne, with 
whom Anna cerrespouds, and this lady al­
ways writes word how Charles i s ; from her, 
too, papa and Anna heard of the births of 
his two children. Anna always gives the, 
letters to papa, but he never makes any com­
ment upon them.
‘ And Colonel Harwood has never shown 
any signs of relentiug ! Four years it is a 
long time to be angry with a son.’
‘ W hy, I am coming to that,’ said J a n et; 
it is the strangest part o f all. Anna’s friend, 
who wishes well to Charles, has more than 
once written to say how very poor he is—  
how much distressed in his circumstances. 
He has tried to support himself by giving 
lessons in Euglish, Latin, and drawing, in 
which he is proficient; but he got very few 
pupils, and now he has three persons besides 
himself to maintain, and he grows poorer and 
poorer. At first, he could not bear that 
Adele should work too, but he has been 
obliged to give up his objection, and she 
embroiders, and teaches music, but still they 
earn very little.’
• Has Adele no relations ?’ interrupted I.
‘ No, none,’ said Janet. * Her family was 
well-nigh extirpated at the time of the revo­
lution. Her mother was its only living rep­
resentative besides herself, and she died a 
year after Adele’s marriage. I  believe her 
fortune, which is very, very small, is all they 
nave to live upon except their earnings.’
‘ And his father can bear to know this ?’ 
exclaimed I.
CHAPTER II.
Janet proceeded with her story— ‘ The 
last letter from Anna’s friend arrived about 
five weeks ago, and gave a most melancholy 
account o f them, They had been then sev­
eral months without any pupils at all, and 
the lady said she believed they would come 
to England to seek employment, if it were 
not that they had been.compelled to run in 
debt at Boulogne, and, not being able to pay 
their debts, of course they could not leave 
the place. Papa gave the letter back to 
Anna as he had done all the others, without 
saying a word. But two days aftffrwards 
nurse told me among the letters sent to the 
post that morning, had been one directed in 
papa’s hand-writing to Mrs. Charles Han- 
wood to the care uf Madame Vieville, Grind 
■Rue, Boulogne. I  was surprised that he 
wrote to Adele and not to Charles ; however 
I felt very happy, and thought it waB all go­
ing to turn out well at last. I thought so 
still more, when, a fortnight afterwards, as 
we rose to leave tho dining-room, papa told 
us, iu his shortest manner, that Mrs. Charles 
Harwood and her children were coming to 
spend the Christmas with us. I  could have 
jumped for joy, and iu my ecstacy I could 
not help saying, * Oh ! papa,— and Charles ?’ 
He knit his brow and said, ‘ Understand, 
both of you, that this is a subject on which 
I do not choose to be spoken to. You are 
to hear what 1 say, and make no answer.’ 
O f course I dared not reply, but still I  felt
‘ ‘ Madam— I shall be happy to receive 
yourself and children as soon after the 17th 
of December as you can make it convenient 
to come to me. I return you unread a let­
ter which never should have been written, 
and which never could have been sent, had 
you not made the great mistake o f supposing 
that I  could not distinguish between the mis­
led and misleader, between mere weakness 
a,nd positive sin. You have never yet had 
any duty towards me to fulfil, and therefore 
you have transgressed none, I remain mad­
am, your sincere well-wisher.
E v e r a r d  H a r w o o d . ’ ’
‘ Oh, what harsh, harsh words!’ cried poor 
Janet interrupted by her own tears.
After a moment’s pause she resumed her 
tale,—  „
‘ Charles told me that, in spite of those 
words, which made him very miserable, he 
cannot give up all hopes he thinks still that 
papa must be intending to relent, and there­
fore he has decided that Adele and her child­
ren shall certainly come. He desires me to 
tell you the whole history before you read 
his letter to you, and— but now, dear aunt 
Margaret, please read the letter.’
1 opened the paper, as she desired, and 
read as follows :—
‘ My dear kind aunt Peggy— ,’
‘ Poor Charles!’ said I, involuntary stop­
ping to wipe my eyes. I  began again,—
‘ My dear kind aunt Peggy— For well do 
I remember your kindness to me when I was 
a boy, and 1 should inae'ed be most ungrate­
ful if  I could forget the thousand and one 
treats and presents with which you used to 
brighten my school-days. I t  is the recollec­
tion of all this which makes me hope to find 
a friend in you now, and if you have not 
quite forgotten the affection which I know 
you used to bear me, (and I' think it wonld 
be a hard matter for you to leave off loving 
any one,) you will not refuse to help me now 
that J  anet lias told you my sad story, and 
you know how unhappy I  am.’
But how, how can l  possibly help him?’ 
asked I, interrupting myself again.
‘ Read on, and you will see l’ cried Janet, 
whose face was full of joyful hope. 1 con­
tinued to read—
‘ I will not take up your time by defences 
or apologies for my conduct. 1 was to blame 
— I was wrong— I don’t seek to deny it, 
either to myself or to others. But 1 am 
severely punished, when I see the sweetest 
wife that ever brought happiness to a man’s 
heart and home, and two innocent babes, 
actually suffering from want. Of my own 
personal affliction from the displeasure of a 
father whom I must ever revere, and the 
cessation of intercourse with sisters whom I 
love most tenderly, I will say little. Per­
haps I deserved it. But has not my punish­
ment lasted long enough? Now, my dear 
aunt Peggy,’ (the boy must know by instinct 
how that name wins its way to my heart,)
‘ will you use your influence in my behalf? 
My father has the highest opinion o f you. I 
have heard him say repeatedly that there is 
no person to whom he would so willingly 
confide the education of his daughters as to 
yourself. He has likewise a warmer feel­
ing towards you, remembering that you were 
tho favorite sister of my poor mother. I 
cannot but help imagining that he is now 
just in the state of mind only tq require to 
have the matter reasonably but before him 
to induce him to yield. I cannot but hope 
that a few arguments and a little persuasion 
from you would win my cause. W ill you 
refuse to make the attempt? No, I  am 
quite sure you will not; and the idea iof your 
consent sends a feeling of happiness through 
my heart, to which it has been very long a 
stranger. God bless you, my dear aunt 
Peggy, and prosper you in the effort which j 
I am quite sure you will make for me. I 
need not commend my Adele to your kind­
ness—you will love her the moment you see 
her. And as .to tbo piccaninnies, 1 know 
you love all babies, and I  dont think you 
will like my son and heir the less because 
lie is reckoned the image o f his unlucky 
father. Perhaps you will say I  should write 
‘ blamable ’ for ‘ unlucky,’ and perhaps you 
are right— however, amid all a y  faults and 
misfortunes, I have still pleasure in signing 
rnysels, Your affectionate and grateful neph- 
’, C h a r l e s  H a r w o o d .
I  put down the letter, .and there was Ja­
net’s beaming face at my side. She clasped 
her arms about my neck, half-sobbing, and 
Baying, ‘ Oh dear aunt Margaret, you say 
yes, don't you? you will try for poor Charles, 
I’m sure you will.’ What could L do but 
kiss her, and promise to do my b est; yet 
never did maiden aunt feel more bewildered 
than I did iu the new position I had thus 
involuntary assumed. In the first place, I 
was a little afraid o f my brother-in-law at 
all times ; and, in the present instance I 
felt by no means sure that he would not re­
sent my interference, as quite uncalled for 
and impertinent. But then both Janet and 
Charles seemed so secure of my influence 
with h im ; and then, thought I, suppose 1 
should succeed, suppose I  should reconcile 
son and father, of what happiness should I 
be the cause, and what a delightful remem­
brance it would be for me, to the end of my 
life ! Owen says, that to appeal to me about 
my usefulness, or my influence with others, 
in attacking me on my weak side. And cer­
tainly, when I  leave a house, I do like to be 
able to say to myself that I have done somo 
good in it. How could there be a better op­
portunity of doing good than this? I  am 
getting sanguine, and my hopes outweigh my 
fears.
I  am the more inclined to be confident be­
cause I cannot but agree with Charles that 
the invitation to Adele, cold and ungracious 
us it is, must be considered as a sign that the 
colonel intends to relent. I f  he has no such 
intention, why did he not Bond thoina remit­
tance, instead of that unaccountable invita­
tion ? Poor dear Charles? Who could 
hUve fancied that he remembered me so well 
and so kindly ? H e was always a favorite 
of mine, but I little thought that the trifling 
kindnesses o f so many years ago would njako 
so deep an impression. How ho must have 
suffered ! and my sweet little Janet, too—  
what a singular mixture of prudence and 
feeling has she shown for so young a g ir l; 
The prudence has been taught her by fear,
which as I have often observed, will teach a 
sorrowful kind of caution, very painfttl to 
witness, even to a little child. But Anna 
— there is a mystery in her. She must have 
a cold heart, I  am afraid; perhaps her af­
fections have never been encouraged to ex­
pand, for I suspect Janet is a favorite both 
with her brother and father. As to Colonel 
Harwood, the more I  reflect on his charac­
ter the more hopeful I  feel, though I  was at 
first so much cast down. His temper, though 
roused to one violent ebulition by such defi­
ance of authority, is evidently under control, 
and would certainly never show itself to­
wards’’me, of whom he has so high an opin­
ion. But I must go to work very carefully, 
and manage to introduce the subject at the 
right time, and in the right manner. Every­
thing depends upon that. Some people in 
my situation would go blundersng straight­
forward to tne point they wished to attain, 
and spoil their work by their clumsy method 
of doing it. But I  fancy I  have rather an 
aptness for the sort of thing, and with the 
help o f a little woman’s wit, I  do not despair 
of succeeding.
I  was writing this account o f my first day 
at Duncombc Park, in my bedroom, before 
going to rest, and I have so lost the thread 
of my story in meditating -on the grand ef­
fort which I  am to make to-morrow, that I 
had nearly forgotten to say how the evening 
passed off. There is not much to record. 
Anna joined us at the tea-table, and I tried 
to win my way through her reserve by talk­
ing to her of the German poets, with whom 
I  supposed she was beginning to make ac­
quaintance. But she seoms more occupied 
with tho grammatical structure o f the lan­
guage, than with its literary stores, and she 
has a school-method of classing the ‘ stars ’ 
which somewhat amused me. She puts Schil­
ler above Uhland because he is less easy to 
comprehend, while Gothe stands highest of 
all, not by reason o f his marvellous genius, 
but 1 because he is so very difficult.’ The 
exquisite ‘ Hermann and Dorothea,’ is how­
ever an exception among his works, and was 
eontenipsuously dismissed with the observa­
tion, ‘ Oil, that is quite ea sy ; I read that 
when I was only a beginner. This manner 
of judging was new to me as applied to lit­
erature, though I  have remarked that it is 
common enough with reference to the fine 
arts ; the accomplished pianist who utterly 
despises Mozart, and takes a cool superior 
tone above Beethoven, will speak with rap­
ture of Tlialberg or Doehler, and with a rev­
erent awe of Chapin, proportioned to the 
difficulty of unravelling the involved mazes of 
his time, and deciphering the mysterious 
double sharps and triple flats, wherewith he 
is pleased to diversify the monotonous sim­
plicity o f musical notation. He is a politic 
man doubtless. Who cares for plain C ? 
It is a note e f  no importance or dignity 
whatever. But call it D double flat, and 
immediately it is invested with a character 
of grandeur and originality which it might 
have sought to attain by any other means, in 
vain. The doctor who tells you to drink 
camomilo tea three times a day, has no title 
to your respect,—no claim mpon your faith, 
l i e  might have won both if  he had but had 
tha sense to call for a sheet of paper, and 
write— Decoctio Jlorar: cainomil: ter diem.
A fter tea, my brother-in-law, who had 
watched my conversation with Anna, with 
evident satisfaction, (I  kept it up the more 
dilligently because I am of course anxious to 
encourage the high estimation in which 1 find 
th a t he holds me. and because I observed 
th a t he was pleased to see tha t I was likely 
to assist his daughters in their studies,) drew 
his chair forward and addressed me in his 
blandest and most cordial manner. ‘ I  like,’ 
said he, ‘ to encourage and keep up all the 
old-fashioned customs connected with this 
season of the year. 1 am no enemy to mer­
ry-making in  proper place and time, and 
among the other innocent amusements with 
which our grandfathers and grandmothers 
were accustomed to while away the long 
winter evenings, I, for one, see no objections to 
a  good game of cards.’ His voice assumed a 
tone half inquiring, half congratulatory, as he 
closed his speech, and slightly rubbing his hands 
together, he looked pointedly a t me, as much 
as to say, ‘ Here's a tolerant, benevolent, cheer­
ful,benignant brother-in-law and father of a fam­
ily for you.’ The plain English of these words 
and looks of deferential self-approval, was, that 
Colonel Harwood chose, on every winter’s even­
ing to play wliist for two mortal hours, and 
tha t I was expected to supply the place of Dum- 
bic who ordinarily held the fourth hand in the 
rubber. I positively detest cards, and am gen­
erally in the habit of making all sorts of mis­
takes, even in the simplest games ; this evening, 
however, in pursuance of my plan of establish­
ing myself in my brother-in-law’s good graces, 
and maintaining him in tha t good opinion of 
me which he has chosen to adopt, 1 assumed 
my place a t the table very amiably, and gave 
my whole attention to the matter in hand. And 
as, happily for me, I was Janet's partner, my 
want of skill passed unnoticed, for the colonel 
was too well pleased to win, to depreciate the 
abilities of his antagonists, and we parted for 
the night, tho best possible friends. And now, 
before I lay my head on my pillow, one more 
look upon those skies of dark, clear frosty blue, 
on which every star stands out like a hewn 
projection of glittering diamond. Oh, that per­
petual reproof of the littleness of man ! Is it 
not marvellous that lie has walked beneath you 
for five thousand years, andhasnot yet recoivod 
the placidity of your greatness into his soul ? 
Would it not seem as though one glance upon 
the majesty of the midnight heavens were enough 
so to subdue, calm, and humble the spirit of a 
mortal, tha t all strifes, envyings, and jealous­
ies, all vanity and all meanness, should depart 
from it, never to return, giving place to noble 
shame, and assured though reverent hope ?— 
Surely he who should ask his bitterest foe to 
forgive him, amid the silent maghificcnce of 
night, could never be repulsed !—Poor Charles ! 
My last thought before \  sleep is’of you—ir,y 
last prayer is for the reconciliation of the fath­
er and son, and a voicp within assures me that 
it shall not remain unanswered.
December 15th.—W hat a  simpleton have I 
been ! I could beat myself for very vexation! 
My ridiculous vanity has been at the bottom of 
it-all—I am ashamed to look back a t the pages 
of my journal and see how Iliad worked myself 
up into believing that I was appointed to heal 
the wounds and soothe the differences of this 
family, i t  is astonishing that I  could so der 
ceive myself. And now L have done harm in­
stead of good ; and I wish my tongue had been 
out out before it exposed itself and me by such 
uncalled for absurdity. Well, it  is fit that I 
should narrate all the particulars of my un­
happy failure, ns a punishment for the past, 
ana a lesson for tho future. I found no oppor­
tunity in the course of the morning for intro­
ducing the important subject. I had weighed 
the matter well in my mind, and decided "h a t 
the presence of my nieces would be an obstacle 
to iny success, and (bat I must choose some oc­
casion when 1 should be alone with their fathr 
er for making the attempt. This view I found­
ed upon my supposed comprehension of tho 
colonel s character, and I  plumed myself not a 
littlo upon the penetration wherewith I imag­
ined that I  had estimated his various peculiari­
ties, and the skill wherewith I  believed myself 
to be suiting, allowing for, and taking advan­
tage of them. Poor, silly aunt Peggy ! you are 
fit fqr nothing but worsted-Work, letter-writing 
and small talk ! It seems to me, now, as though 
diaries and Janet were mad to give me Buck a
commission—but theirs are young heads—what I words, and was advancing with a slight and
’ dignified wave of the hand to quit the room, 
that spiteful little demon who seemed ever on 
the watch to convert his sublimity into absur­
dity, caused him to stumble against a footstool, 
and, in order to save himself from falling, he 
was obliged to sit down with extreme sudden­
ness on a chair which happened to stand near. 
As he did so,"however, he maintained nn air of 
unconsciousness, though his face flushed a little 
and he looked boldly a t m e,as much as to say,
‘W ill VO 11 o r o H l l in p  t n  t l i i n l r  fnrn m n m n n f
is to be said of the discretion of their mature 
confidante and agent?
To proceed, however—I passed the whole day 
in studying to please and oblige my brother-in 
law. A t breakfast lie amused himself by giving 
me, in a style a t once elevated and colloquial, 
subilmc and familiar, a sketch of the habits and 
pursuits of himself and his household. Had 
not every tone and gesture so completely ex- 
ressed ‘ this is the picture of a  rational and 
appy family !’ 1 believe 1 should have re­
sponded to his description by that very remark; 
but this incessant modest consciousness, and 
candid confession of great merit, effectually 
checks all disposition to admire. I found that 
lie considered it part of his duty as a father, to 
exercise a certain sort of superintendence over 
the education of his children; a t present he 
wasjengaged in reading Italian with Anna, and 
giving Janet lessons in history. After all, he is 
really a well-read and accomplished man, and I 
have no right to ridicule him. Ilis system of 
historical instruction seems to be a particular 
hobby; all his information is imparted by "means 
of tables which he draws up, and which Janet 
has to study till she is thoroughly mistress of 
the dates and succession of incidents for the. 
period under consideration. I t  is then her 
business to compile from books, with which he 
supplies her, an abridged account of all the 
events noted in the table, according to the order 
of their occurrence. The colonel is exactly the 
kind of man to reduce all knowledge to a mat­
ter of tables, systems, and abridgments. Noth­
ing tha t exceeds the limits of a book of refer­
ence appears to him worthy of acquisition; and 
I could fancy him giving a ‘ Tabular view of 
the characters in Shakspoare’s plays, forming a 
key to a condensed edition of his works, in 
which all the similies are omitted, and every 
phrase, scene, or allusion, which has no direct 
reference to the evolution of the story, careful­
ly expunged." In the plenitude of my ami­
ability on this unlucky day, I offered him my 
assistance in drawing up the parallel tables of 
the historians of France, England, Spain and 
Italy, during the first half of the thirteenth 
century, on which he was then employed, lie 
seemed greatly pleased a t the idea ; and I work­
ed for a couple of hours under his direction.— 
IVhen the tea-things were removed in the even- 
it appeared that poor Anna was sufferin
ill you presume to thi k fora o e t that 
I did not intend to sit down in this chair ?’ 
And now, what can I say for myself ! At my 
age, under my circumstances, with my whole 
heart full of interest, for poor Charles, and in­
dignation against his father, was it not inex­
cusable that I was unable to restrain my sense 
of the Iudicrousncss of this little incident ? I 
could not restrain it. and I laughed aloud, tho’ 
his eyes were full upon me. No oll'ence could 
be greater than this. Actually pale with pas­
sion, he turned from me, saying in a suppressed 
tone of voice, ‘This levity, madam, is wholly 
unaccountable, unless I am to suppose, it a pre­
meditated insult.’ He struck his hand vehe­
mently and nngrily upon his writing desk as 
he spoke, and the historical tables flew upwards 
with a great flap, and put out the candle. The 
scene was now complete—or rather it attained 
perfection in the next minute, when my stately 
and furious brother-in-law, finding himself in 
in the dark, and a t an equally great distanae 
from the door and th& hell was literally obliged 
to solicit the aid of my arm to return to the 
drawing-room, having twice struck his gouty 
foot against some noxious chair or table, in his 
attempt to complete the transit unassisted. 
‘W ill you have the goodness to give me your 
arm as far as the hall ?’ said lie, in a short, 
snappish, sulky tone of voice, as unlike as pos­
sible to liis usual dignified suavity. I hastened 
to comply, and happy was it for mo that ho 
could not see my face, for, as we cautiously 
traversedthe study floor, and L felt the pressure 
of his arm upon mine, and knew all the while 
that he was absolutely boiling over with rage 
against me, it was all I could do to keep from 
laughing in his face a second time. Anna’s 
headache was a great comfort to iis during the 
awkward hour anil half which passed ere we 
separated for the night. It was a sufficient 
reason for tin- profound silence which prevail-
futrft' ail'd JMr Jfrintiitjj,
Haying made large additions to  our former variety of
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from so violent a- headache, tha t she was un-)l'd. The sufferer lay on the sofa and nev
' spoke ; Janet and I sat side by side, engaged 
with our embroidery, and occasionally convers­
ing in suppressed tones, and my poor brother 
in-law leaned back in his easy chair, and pre­
tended to read. Never was a man so thoroug- 
ly confounded and thrown outof his usual mode 
ofaction as he was that evening. I suppose 
such a thing had never occurred to him in his 
life before, nor had the faintest vision of the 
possibility of such a  thing ever crossed his mind. 
And lie really was quite at a loss, and did not 
know how to behave under it. This too was 
one of the most annoying facts of his position 
to him. Under all circumstances that had hith­
erto befallen him, he had preserved his con­
scious and elaborate dignity unruffled—whether 
were acting the gracious host, the kind fath-
able to take her place a t the whist-table, and 
the colonel, with a vivacity that surprised me, 
proposed that lie and I should adjourn to his 
study, and finish the business of the morning— 
a suggestion in which I, eff course, readily 
acquiesced. He seemed quite eager about i t ; it 
is amusing how rapidly the primness and 
pompousness of a man will evaporate under the 
influence of a real, downright hobby—for all 
men have their hobbies, even the prim and the 
pompous. He lighted a candle himself, and 
conducted me to his sanctum, moving, however 
with the staid dignity which his gout rendered 
necessary, and which, on the present occasion, 
seemed more burfcliensome to him then usual.— 
We there spent half an hour in hunting for au­
thorities, after which we were to return to the
drawing-room, to work upon tho materials w e! °}'i the stately master, or the seven; discipline 
had obtained. But, alas! my head was full o f j r 'an, he had been decided, self contemplative, 
poor Charles, and my own enterprising deter- and self satisfied in all. The hursts of passion 
initiation. Instead of being an assistance to I to which he had occasionally given way, had 
him, 1 was the greatest possible draw-hack; I ; frightened those with whom lie had to deal, and 
turned over the leaves of a kind of dream, gave* left him sole master of the field, with his foes 
every date wrong, fitted the personages of one; Eying on every hand. But he now found him- 
country in to tlie history of another, violently i *>* the situation of tho Chinese general 
compelling them to assume the costume of a I (pardon tho anachronism !) who painted h ’ 
third, and winding up my description with an " '” l -
abridged account of the arts, manufactures, and 
literature, of a fourth. The colonel is not a 
bright man; and his confusion was boundless, 
1 W hat is your authority ,’ asked hoatlast, with 
much politeness, ns lie held my rough sketch 
in his hand, ‘ what is your authority for at­
tributing the social state of Spain in the thir- 
tceth century, to the effect ot the Norman in
oldiers’ faces, and made them clatter shovels 
and tongs together in order to scare the Eng­
lish—The English did not runaw ay, they stood 
still and laughed—and the baffled general, not 
knowing how to make his mode of attack more 
awful, tore his pigtail for very vexation. My 
poorlirother in-law'! How guilty l felt as I 
stole from time to time a peep at" his flushed 
and troubled countenance, and perceived olear-
vasion in the twelfth? You have mentioned it: l.V tiint he was quite incapable of attending ... 
several times, and here, I see, you name • the I the newspaper which he held in his hand, hut 
Conqueror,’ hut without designating more par- that hisangcred and bewildered mind was cra-
ticularly the leader of this Norman invasion.
You have got the sketch of England,’ cried I 
in some perturbation, ‘No indeed,’ lie return­
ed, showing me tho word Snnin, iu largo let­
ters, a t tho head of the unlucky sheet, -Will 
you have the goodness to let me look at the vol­
ume from which you have drawn up this little 
account,’
In a kind of bewilderment, I handed him 
Adam’s Roman Antiquities, which happened 
to stand next Rapin, and ho spent a t least five 
minutes in hunting through the index with 
knitted brows, and a face of increasing surprise 
before it occurred to him to look a t the title.
Then his patience did seem a little disturbed, 
and I even thought I heard him m utter to him- *nto a fever, 
self the words, ‘Confound the Roman Antiq­
uities !’ However, lip speedily recovered his 
usual courtesy, and proposed that we should 
return to the drawing-room, adding with a 
smile, that he thought 1 had lmil work enough 
for one day. He rose as lie spoke, and I felt 
desperate. I t  is clear, tha t I  could not have 
chosen a worse moment for my experiment than 
this, hut soiqe spirit of evil judgment possessed 
me, and I pluqged into the dilemna headfore­
most, w ithout pausing to consider.
‘I wished to speak to you, Colonel Harwood,’ 
said 1, getting extremely hot, and feeling, a t 
the instant, as i f f  were pronouncing my own 
sentence of transportation for life.
Standing still in his progress towards the 
door, he turned towards me with an air of po­
lite interrogation, lie  said nothing, and I was 
compelled to proceed, though I felt that it was 
an abrupt and unpromising beginning.
‘I have a great favor to ask—or rather, it  is 
notoi favor to mo, but to your d&ir girls—your 
dear children I should say, and even to your­
self,’ His brow visibly darkened, but, by this 
time, I had warmed with my subject, and went 
on fluently. ‘Ah, my dear brother, it is so 
grevious tha t there should lie a disunion in your 
family—now a t this joyful time of year, when, 
qs you say yourself, all those who love each 
other ought to draw the bonds of their affection 
more closely, and feel tha t the one great cause 
for common thankfulness and common humilia­
tion should heal all wounds and reconcile all 
differences ; do not he angry with me for im­
ploring you to forgive poor Charles, and take 
your son back to your heart again. He is sin­
cerely penitent ; that I know—and surely he 
has suffered long enough and bitterly enough.
If his dear mother were alive, how earnestly 
would she join my entreaty ; for her sake, if 
for no other reason, grant him your forgive­
ness, and let us celebrate this Christmas by a 
happy meeting of the whole happy family.’
\Yhile I spoke, the expression of my brother- 
in-law’s countenance had changed from bound­
less astonishment to extreme indignation, and 
It was only the strong eilort which he made to 
restrain Ins passion and behave with becoming 
calmness, which prevented him from bursting 
in upon me, ere I  had concluded. As it was, 
he did hear me to the end, though I am quite 
certain, that from the moment in which he be­
came aware of the purport of my speech, he 
neither listened nor heeded, but was solely em­
ployed in subduing his wrath, so as to be able 
to cut the matter short a t once with due dig­
nity, hut at the same time with a piroper de­
gree of politeness and composure. I t was in 
this spirit tha t he answered—
You must pardon me, my good lady, but
ployed in recapitulating tu itself mV henious 
offences, and musing over the possibility of in­
flicting adequate punishment. I wished him 
good night like a culprit, and from the brusque 
aifd (to use an unclassieal lint most expressive 
word) grumpy manner in which lie replied, I 
knew that he had not yet recovered himself. 
I wonder on what line of conduce he will de­
termine. I should not be much surprised at 
receiving notice to quit to-morrow morning. 
And now to bed—but scarcely, I am afraid, to 
sleep. The colonel cannot be more provoked 
with me than I am with myself, and the rec- 
collcction of Charles and Adele banishes all 
disposition to slumber, and seems to put me
The W onders o f the GUif  stream .
The general characteristic of the Gulf 
Stream, apart from any question as to its 
source, is that of a vast and rapid ocean 
current, issuing from the basin of the Mexi­
can Gulf and the Caribbean Sea, doubling 
the Southern Cape o f Florida, pressing fora 
ward to the northeast, in a line almost par­
allel to the American coast; touching on the 
southern borders of the Grand Banks of 
Newfoundland, and at some seasons partially 
passing over them; thence, with increasing 
width and diffusion, traversing the whole 
breadth o f the Atlantic, with a central di­
rection towards the British Isles ; and final­
ly losing itself,, by still wider diffusion, in 
the Bay of Biscay on the British shores, 
and upofcthe long line of the Norwegian 
coast. Its identity in physical characters is 
preserved throughout the many thousand 
miles of its continuous flow,— the only change 
being that of degree. As its waters gradu­
ally commingle with those of tho surround­
ing sea, their deep blue tint decline", t h e i r  
high temperature diminishes, the speed with 
which they press forward abates.
The maximum of velocity, where the 
stream quits the narrow channel of Bernini, 
which compresses its egress from the gulf, is 
about four miles an hour; off Cape Hatter- 
as, in Fiorth Carolina, where it has gained a 
breadth of seventy-five miles, the velocity is 
reduced to three miles. On the parallel of 
the Newfoundland Banks it is further re­
duced to one and a half miles an hour, and 
this gradual abatement o f force is continued 
across the Atlantic. The temperature of the 
current undergoes a similar change. The 
highest observed is about eighty five degrees 
Fahrenheit. Between Cape Hatteras and 
Newfoundland, though lessened in amount, 
the warmth of the stream in winter is still 
twenty-five or thirty degrees above that of 
the ocean through which it flows.
to n s  continued .
I mportant S h ipm ent  prom C h ina  to the  
P atent O f fic e .— We understand that des­
patches were yesterday received by the Com­
missioner of Patents, from Mr, Robert For­
tune, dated at Shanghai, tlth o f December, 
enclosing bills of ladiug for largo quantities 
of Tea seeds packed in earth; Y’an^-mao 
tree and it seeds; seeds of tho Camphor 
tree, Tung-oil tree ; and of tho “ Oo-dang.” 
The Yang-mae is much esteemed iu China, 
for its fruit, the Tung-oil produces a valua­
ble oil, largely used by carpenters and var- 
nishers; and the Oo-dang is highly prized 
for ornament. The introduction of the cam­
phor tree into Florida and other Southern 
States, has been contemplated for more than 
a hundred years, but no direct measures have 
been taken before the present, that would 
seem so warrant success. We understand 
that the Patent Ottice has erected upon the 
most approved principles, a house on one of 
the public reservations in this city, for the 
germination ol the above-named seeds, where 
they will be placed as soon a3 they arrive, 
preparatory fo transplanting them to the lo­
calities in which the experiment of their ac­
climation and culture are finally to bo made.
C ommerce of H avana— E xports to the  
L u t e d  States.— In view of the present re­
lations o f this country with Cuba, the sub­
joined statistics of the commerce of its chief 
port during the last two years are of special 
interest. They are translated from the Dia- 
rio de la. ]\lari/ia, the principal journal in 
Havana:
There arrived in the port of Havana for 
year 1^58 132 American merchant steamers, 
against 16i in 18.>7. Sailed in same time 
180, against 105 in 1857.
I he number o f passengers arrived from 
the United States in 1*5* was 4887. The 
total number passengers from all points was 
31,555.
The number of vessels touching at tho 
port of Havana in 1858 was 958. of 392,- 
072 tons, against 909 vessels, of 406,873  
tons in 1 8 5 1 . \  essels from all points dur­
ing the year, 1949 of 079,815 tons, against 
1953, ot 696,300 tons in 1857.
I he total export of Sugar from Havana 
and Matanzas for the year 1858 was 1,268,- 
lo 0  boxes, against 1,116,096 boxes in 1857; 
of which to the United States 349,135  
against 302,112 boxes in 1857.
Total export of Molasses from Havana in 
l8.)S , 21,545 hhds., against 30,161 hhds. in 
185 i, of which 18,76.) to the United States 
against 23,804 in 1857.
Total export ot Rum for the year, 18,415  
pipes, against 14,058 in 1857; of which to 
tho United States 919 pipes, against 250  
pipes in 1857.
Total export of Cigars 106,231,000, 
against 140 ,120,000 in 1857. O f unmanu­
factured Tobacco 5,040.S9G lbs. against 3,- 
590,135 lbs. in 1857.
Total export of Coffee from Havana in 
I injS 20,483 arrobas, (25 lbs.,) against 19,- 
609 arrobas in 1857; o f which to the Unit­
ed States 7734 against 31 arrobas in 1857.
Total exports of Honey 1679 tierces, 
against 1640 in 1857, of which to the Unit­
ed States 234 tierces, against 264 tierces in 
1857,
Total export of W ax 37,016 arrobas, 
against 40,732 arrobas in 1857, of which to 
the United States 373 arrobas, against 80 
arrobas in 1857.
Total import of Rico for the year— from 
tho United States 76,877 quintals, (100 lbs); 
from Spain 72,486 quintals, and from India 
115,273 quintals.
T le  R ailroad C onvention.— The conven­
tion of railroad Presidents, which has been 
in session in New York for several days, ad­
journed on Friday to meek,at Buffalo ou the 
16th of March, for the purpose of arranging 
the summer time tables. The result of°the 
meeting is the restoration of amicable rela­
tions between the Baltimore and Ohio, Penn­
sylvania Central, New York Central, and 
New York and Erie Railroads. A  general 
reduction of the per cents upon all freight 
from New York to the West, including St. 
Louis, was agreed upon. Passenger fare re­
mains unchanged. Other question discussed 
were passed without decision.
‘ W hat I v-’e  Earned.’—Mr. Joe Whitehill of 
Columbus, formerly Treasurer o f  State, was a 
rough joker, even in his cvftice.
Some twenty years ago, a verdant member of 
lie General Assembly called a t the State Trcasu-
th is interference in family matters is scarcely! *, IT '  e wanted ‘ some money.’
well judged. I shonld he verv sorry to speak, , --, *ic - want U said Mhitehill.
harshly to you, and I  am quite sure that you ! , , ,  j tton 1 *no"' ■ ^ id  the member,
have the best possible intentions. After I have .°,. j  0 J"ou suppose I can pay yon money, 
once put it clearly before you, that la m  tho d°n t know?
sole judge of my own conduct, and tha t y cu rl_  , t lctl PaY me about what I have earn- 
position as a greatly esteemed sister, docs not 
exactly entitle you to direct or advise me in the
management of my family, I feel sure tha t your 
own good sense will show you tha t you have 
been in error, and that delicacy and propriety 
will induce you to avoid mentioning the sub­
ject to me again. Let us therefore forget the 
lust five minutes, and return to our former [ 
friendly intercourse as if they had not occurred.’ 
He thought ho had done it to perfection. Tho 
mixture of authority, gentleness, and resolu­
tion, could not have been better contrived to 
overwhelm me with shame and reduce me to
f ED.’
I ‘ E a r n e d !’ said W hitehill, ‘ e a r n e d ! Y ou  
are a, member of tho Legislature, a in’t you? 
and if  th a t’s all you want, I can pay you off 
what you’ve ea rn ed ’ very easy. Bob"! give 
this member tuat ten  dollar counterfeit bill 
w e ' ve had so long— Summit ( Ohio) Beacon.
Said a Cuban, ‘W hat would theydo in New 
York if  10,000 Spanish soldiers should land 
there ?’ ‘I f  the soldiers behaved themselves 
they would not be troubled, but if  they made
in        any disturbance they would be put into the 
silence. But, as he uttered the last gracious station houses, replied a Yankee captain.
D urability  of I ron S h ip s  in  D isaster .—  
The following extract from a lately publish­
ed English work, on Iron Shipbuilding, by 
John Graham, Naval Architect, of Liver­
pool, will show the superiority of iron over 
wood, in the construction of vessels, for 
strength, tenacity and durability :
“ The well known case ol the Great B rit­
ain, for many months ashore in D undrum 
Bay, exposed to a whole winter’s gales, has 
never been equalled as a case to illustrate 
the strength of iron ships. I was one of the 
surveyors appointed by the Underwriters to 
estimate the damages; and although we 
found that every part of the bottom had 
been battered and damaged by the rocks up­
on which it was beaten, yet the form o f the 
vessel remained unaltered ; and in was diffi­
cult to perceive the slightest strain in the 
upper sides, or to detect any alteration in 
hor form.
The magnificent steam ship Tyne affords 
another case well known to the public, as 
having excited deep interest, when run ashore 
during a fog, wi'.h a large number of pas­
sengers, arriving from the W est Indies.—  
The accident happened on the south coast of 
England last year, and the vessel remained 
for several months exposed to the winter 
gales. She was at last rescued from her 
dangerous position, and taken to Southamp­
ton, where 1 saw her nearly repaired, and as 
good and sound as when first built. Her 
rudder and a large portion of her keel wero 
torn off, and her floor was mnch injured by 
the accident; but no perceptible change 
could be discovered in her general from. ”
[It was a matter of astonishment that no 
iron vessel had been built for the Mail ser­
vice between Liverpool and New Y ork ; 
when at last the present well known iron 
steamer Persia was laid down. On her 
first voyage last year she was preceded by  
the Pacific, a timber-built steamer, belong­
ing to the American Company, and both 
both seem to have fallen in unexpectedly 
with large floes of ice ; the result ts too well 
known;— the Pacific went down with her 
immense living freight, not one left to tell 
the dismal story. The Persia, on the con­
trary, encountering a small iceberg when at 
full speed, split it in two, receiving no inju­
ry except by the fragments that floated into 
the wheels, and broke several of the floats.
The power o f iron vessels to withstand the 
action of the waves may be estimated by the 
fact, that when timber-built steamers have 
been wrecked, the hull and machinery have 
all broken up, while the iron boilers, made 
o f plates like iron vessels, alone remained 
to indicate tho spot where the disaster oc­
curred.]
M ayor’s Inaugural Address.
Gentlemen o f the City Council o f  Rockland—
The people of our city having again called 
me to preside over your deliberations for our
fovernment and common welfare, i t  becomes my uty to call your attention to such matters as 
relate to our interest as a community, and to 
give you such information as I  am able to com­
municate witli regard to our present position as 
a  municipal corporation, our prospective needs, 
and to recommend such measures as their busi­
ness and interest of the city may acquire.
The finances of a city, like those of a  family, 
call for the first and closest attention of those 
entrusted with the care of the common inter­
est ; and the good name and pecuniary interest 
of corporations as well as individuals, depends 
as much on the prompt payment of debts, as 
upon economy in the expenditure oi mouey.
Of our own permanent city loan there is 
now overdue and unpaid the sum of §0992.48, 
more than §1000.00 of which had matured in 
the year 1850 and prior to tha t time. There 
will become due during the present municipal 
year the further sum of §2700.00—so that a t 
th e  close of 1859 our permanent loan over due 
and unpaid will amount to the sum of §9092.- 
48. By the report of the city Treasurer for the 
year 1857 it  appeared tha t the amount of the 
permanent loan over and to become due during 
the year 1858 was the sum of §8113.48. To 
meet these demands, with tho interest on the 
whole debt, (at that time §20,243.48,) the sum 
of four thousand dollars only was inserted in 
the tax lists for 1858—thus leaving to be ap­
plied to the reduction of the debt after pay 
ment of interest, the sum of §2785.27.
But the necessities of the city have been such 
th a t 1 have been obliged, by order of the Council, 
to  divest tile greater part of this appropriation 
from its legitimate use toward the ordinary wants 
of the treasury. The whole appropriation for the 
year was §24371.78. Orders have been drawn 
upon the Treasurer from March 1, 1858 to 
March 1st 1859 for ordinary expenditures, to 
the amount of §23197.68—thus leaving to lie 
applied to the payment of principal and inter­
est of the permanent loan the sum of §1074,10, 
or less than the interest due. In view of these 
facts, as also that a  large amount of city or­
ders were outstanding, unpaid, drawing inter­
est, and which our Treasurer was unable to 
meet, besides demands due to about the amount 
of §3000—against which no orders have been 
drawn, I had occasion in the month of July last 
to  recommend the City Council, that a perma­
nent loan should be contracted, payable a t such 
times and in such installments as should be 
judged most favorable, and sufficient in amount 
to pay all permanent loans over due and such 
part of the outstanding orders as would not 
certainly be met by the proceeds of tax lists in 
the linnds of the Collectors. No efficient ac­
tion was taken upon this recommendation.
1 think all will agree with me tha t no part of 
our permanant loan should remain over due, or 
be suffered to become so in the futnre, and that 
it is our best policy as well as our duty to give 
to  our Treasurer the means to meet with cash 
all orders which shall be drawn hereafter. If 
we are not prepared to insert in our tax list for 
the present year a sufficient appropriation to pay 
a ll tha t is now dne, we should then take meas­
ures to protect our credit by a permanent loan 
such as 1 have indicated. I t is my opinion tha t 
a  part only of this sum should l)e raised by 
taxation the present year.
When we reflect tha t a large share of our 
debt has been contracted for the purpose of 
opening new roads, and for other permanent 
improvements, the results of which expenditure 
will remain and be shared by our successors 
and by posterity, sound policy as well ns just­
ice would indicate that they should bear the 
burthen with us.
I would renew lay recommendation made 
last year that an ample amount should be ap­
propriated for abatements of taxes for over 
valuation, and for a large discount to those who j inaugural address, which wc
were procured during the past year, but were 
not all placed, owing to the lateness of the sea­
son, when they were obtained. For furthur 
information, aB to the situation, and wants of 
this department, I  refer you to tho Chief En­
gineer.
I need not reccommend our'eommon schools 
to your care and liberality. Their good repu­
tation a t home and abroad, and their actual ex­
cellence are so intimately connected with our 
pecuniary as well as moral and Bocial interests, 
tha t we should not remain content with what­
ever we have heretofore been able to accomplish 
in this respect, but should strive by giving all 
necessary aid to place them in the highest rank. 
They should, and may, be so perfected tha t it 
will not be necessary for us to send our children 
abroad in order to give them such an education 
as the best high schools and academies afford. 
This excellence has been attained in other cities 
having no greater comparative resources than 
Rockland—why not here? The Supervisor's 
Report will bo before you, and to tha t I refer 
for a statement of the affairs of this depart­
ment during the past year.
A t the commencement of the last municipal 
year I called the attention of the Council to our 
ordinances, the expediency of their revision ; 
tha t means should be taken to bring them to 
the knowledge of all our citizens, and the ne­
cessity of their enforcement, as well as tha t of 
the laws of the State ; by an efficient police. 
The people should be able to know what the 
laws are they are bound to observe. Then, to 
enforce them, we should appoint men able, 
honest, and judicious, who are themselves law 
abiding, and have no sympathy with law break­
ers. When we have appointed such men, we 
should listen to no vague charges or slanderous 
reports against them, but should give them our 
countenance and full support until they are 
found guilty upon specific charges, sustained 
by proper evidence. By so doing we shall have 
and keep, a good police.
I  believe, gentlemen, tha t it is the wish of 
us all during our term of office to act only for 
the best interest of our city, and the common 
welfare. Actuated by such motives we may err, 
hut this should, nnd will be excused by our cit­
izens, since the judgment of no one is perfect. 
For myselfl can only promise, a faithful desire 
a t all times to perform my duties impartially, 
and I know you will overlook all errors, not 
the result of wrong intention.
GEORGE S. WIGGIN.
The M ayor’s A ddress.
The inaugural address of Mayor Wiggin, 
which we publish in another column, will not 
fail, we think, by its conciseness, perspicuity 
and good sense, to commend itself to the atten­
tion and favorable consideration of the City 
Council and of our citizens generally. The 
financial afiairs of the city, to a consideration 
of which the greater portion of the Address is 
devoted, demand immediate attention and 
prompt action on the part of the City Council. 
The payments which become due on the city 
loan should certainly be met by some means 
and measures should be taken to insure the im­
mediate settlement of outstanding Collector’s 
bills. W hy the debt of D. M. James should 
lie left so long unadjusted we cannot conceive. 
I t ought to have been scttlc'd long ago, and we 
know of no reason why it  should not be.
The recommendation concerning city ordinan­
ces and police we consider as eminently deserv­
ing of consideration. I f  the City Council en­
acts ordinances, it  should certainly do all that 
is practicable to insure their observance, and, in 
no department of duty is the exercise of greater 
care and discrimination on the part of the ap­
pointing power called for than in the selection 
of a police force. We have much confidence in 
the ability and efficiency of the gentleman who 
has been chosen City Marshal, and we trust that 
those under him will be so chosen tha t our po­
lice department may be an honor to the city.
The wants of our public schools will, we 
trust, receive tha t consideration which they de­
mand a t the hands of our city fathers. We 
may allude to the subject of the condition and 
wants of our schools hereafter, when we shall 
have seen the report of the Supervisor.
A F r e s u e t—The storm of Tuesday caused a 
very considerable “ moving of tho waters” in 
our midst. The Lindsey Brook suddenly swelled 
into the proportions of a torrent, and pushed 
its  waters to the very thresholds of several of 
the tenements on Union street. At Maine 
street it flowed over tho street in a flood a 
hundred and fifty feet wide, and the water 
was several inches in depth upon the sidewalk. 
The floors of two of the buildings on the west 
side of the street were submerged to the depth 
of eight or ten inches, and cellars were full. 
The sluice-way under the street, a t this place, 
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rt. M. PETTIN G 1LL «& CO., are authorized Agents for 
receiving Advertisements ami Subscriptions for this paper. 
OJJlcts—  lu S la te  S t., Uo.ston, and 119 N assau  S i., New 
Vork.
S It. N ILES, (successor to V. B. Palm er,) N ew spaper 
Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollav’s Building, Court street, 
Huston,is authorized to  receive advertisem ents for this pa­
per, a t the rales required by us.
T iif. Great R efudlic Monthly for March is on 
our table. The “  Great Republic ”  is taking a 
high position in the ranks of magazine litera­
ture, and is attaining a  wide success. We have 
not had time for the perusal of the present num­
ber but subjoin its table of contents. Ilengist 
andM ey; Who Sitteth in Judgm ent? The 
Newsboys of New Y ork; Snow in the Woods; 
William Hogarth ; The New Revival of Litera­
ture ; Flower I gardening ; Life and Travel in the 
Southern States ; The Common L o t; Frozen to 
Death ; Music of the Spheres ; History of the 
Great Republic ; The < ireat Master Poet ; Seven 
Years in Ye Western Land; The Child-Angel; 
The Highest Duty of the Historian ; Forever­
more ; The Reformed Tanner; The Seven Trav­
elers ; Ileloise to Abelard ; Thcroignc de Meri- 
court ; Children at P la y ; A Night on th e !
G le a s o n ’s  Line-of-Battle Ship.
This splendid new weekly is increasing very 
rapidly in its circulation, every body is delight­
ed with it. The paper is furnished to clubs at 
the following remarkable low rates :
2 Subscribers one year,
'  10
20
and one gratis in getting up a club of 20. 
Single Subscription being §2.00 per annum.
Those wishing to subscribe, or form clubs, 
will have sample copies sent free, by addressing 
F. Gleason, Boston Mass.
Gleason’s new Enterprise, is highly spoken of 
by the Press. We here give a  few of the many 
favorable notices we have seen.
Mr. Gleason has the experience, the enter­
prise, the tact, and the capital, requisite to sus­
tain a  good and successful paper.—N . Y. Com 
Adv.
G leason’s W eekly.—This is the best pictorial 
and literary paper published in the United 
States, and no family should be without it.— 
Local yews, Wapaca, Wi»,
Gleason’s W eekly is fu ll o f  every th ing  to 
please the eye and the m ind. The new illu stra ­
ted weekly causes a g rea t excitem ent in news- 
paperdom .—Register\ Wapaca, IVis.
Gleason’s W eekly L ine-of-Battle Ship is be­
fore us. We do not hesitate to pronounce it 
the best literary and pictorial journal published 
in the Union.— Republican Watchman, Mon 
ticello, N . Y .
Gleason’s L ixe-of-Battde Snip.—This new 
weekly is, w ithout question, the largest and 
handsomest literary sheet in the Union. I t  is 
freighted with a precious cargo of sketches 
tales, poetry, biography, editorials, w it and 
fun .— Herald
N e w  H a m p s h i r e  E l e c t i o n .
C o n co rd , N. II., March 11.—Goodwin’s ma­
jority in 215 towns is 3795. Estimating the 
remaining towns upon the basis of last years’ 
vote, his majority in the State will be 3418. 
The majorities for Congressmen are : Marston 
720 , Tappan 1830 ; Edwards 1000. Eight 
Republican Senators, four Councilmcn, and 
seventy Republican majority in the House.
S a v a n n a h , March 11.—The Republican says, 
a portion of the Africans imported in the Wan­
derer and carried to TelfairOounty, were arrest­
ed near Albany and carried back 80 miles. 
They will probably be claimed by owners.
N ew York, March 11. F. O. J .  Smith, chief 
owner of the Union Telegraph line was arrested 
to-day,at the suit ofD . 11. Craig, for libel, and 
held to bail in the sum of §10,000 by order of 
the Superior Court of this city.
W vsiiincton, March 1 1th.—The trial of lion. 
Daniel E. Sickles will not probably take place 
until the week after next, the Grand Ju ry  not 
being inclined to give his case precedence over 
others.
WnosE H it?—A New York paper says ; ‘ Wc 
understand tha t there is a  small crop of young 
Beechers growing up in Brooklyn, of the genius 
ape. They wear turned over shirt collars, draw 
their hair hack so as to show their ears, talk 
slang and fustian, with great vollubility of 
tongue and violence of gesture. We hear there 
are no less than three pulpits in Brooklyn now 
supplied with young clerical prodigies, whoout- 
Bccchcr Beecher in his extravagances, and have 
little of his strong sense and positive ability.— 
They remind us of what Dr. Romeynonce said: 
1 When the Almighty made an ape, a respect­
able animal was produced; but when man makes 
an ape of himself, he is only contemptible.’
‘ W hat’s the use,’ asked an idle fellow, 1 of 
a man’s working himself to death to get a liv­
ing ?’
We learn from The Calais Advertiser, tha t a 
party of Engineers are now engaged in locating 
the line for the branch railroad from the [.edge 
in St. Stephen to the Woodstock and Quebec 
line, and that the work of grading &c., will 
commence early in the spring.
Gleason’s N ew W eekly L ine-of-Battle Ship. 
F.'Gleason Esq., that price of editors and pub­
lishers, is again in the field. His well-earned 
popularity is a  sufficient guarantee for the suc­
cess of his new enterprise.—Bcllefonte, Pa. 
Democrat..
Gleason’s N ew W eekly is what might have 
been expected from the experience and skill of 
T. , „„ ,, , ... , , the gallant commodore and editor, elegant to
Llanos ; Choice: Mileah ; The 1 oet, the Bird and typography, illustrations and reading mat-
the Thunder Cloud; Dunkerry Cave; Local j ter. Everything tha t good taste and experience 
Characteristics, and the Editorial Department, | could devise, appears to have been brought into
Music, Fashions and Humorous Illustrations.- 
By Oaksmith & Co., New York. §3.00 a year-
requisi tion.— Ledger.
Gleason’s L ine-of-Battle Ship, by the illus­
trated with excellent engravings, and contains
Sold by E. R. Spear. [Will the publishers please j the choicest reading  m atter. °A  neater paper ' M aine State Scrip. We arc happy to learn
pay their taxes promptly. The large amount 
ol floating unpaid orders which have heretofore 
bo much afflicted our city, is mainly to be at-
C ity  G o v e rn m e n t .
According to the requirements of the City 
Charter, the members elect of both Boards of 
the City Council met a t the irroom satlO o’clock 
A. M. of Monday, for the purpose of taking the 
necessary oaths of office and effecting their or­
ganization. The Mayor elect being present 
took the qualifying oath and'the credentials of 
the members of both Boards having been re­
ceived and examined as usual, the Aldermen and
Oouncilmen elect then met in Convention to : t  r  n  , i -------7 ,-----,r - - ------. ------- —------------ — — "  t—-. .. .... , 1 Transcript of the 4th inst, that Mr. Pcnly per, cither in America or Europe, was tha t of
re a m  .e qua 1 ng oa 1 require >y u 1 v Haines, of that place, left Peoria on the 18th, the “ Line-of-Battle Ship,”  by Commodore Glea- 
Clmrtcr, after which the Mayor delivered his j o f Novcmberj 0I1 th c  etcamel. & m  tia ty )  for a  ........................................................................
business trip to Memphis, T’enn. It is thought
A rrival of the North B riton. This steam­
er arrived yesterday morning about half past 4 
o’clock. She had a very boisterous passage. 
The first part of her voyage Bhe had a succes­
sion of adverse gales. At one time, when five 
men were on her spanker boom, a wave board­
ed her, and all of them were more or less in­
jured—one man had his ribs broken, one his 
shoulder, one his arm , one his w rist, and thc 
other was very badly injured. Wc understand 
tha t a concert was given on hoard for the bene­
fit of the sufferers, which afforded quite a hand­
some sum. We learn tha t the North Briton 
brought 1700 tens of freight, and was obliged 
to leave a  large quantity behind. She also 
brought one hundred and four passengers. Iler 
news has been anticipated by the arrival of the 
Arabia.— Portland Advertiser.
FROM EUROPE.
H a l if a x , March 10. The royal mail steam­
ship Arabia, Capt. Stone, which left Liverpool 
at 2.30 P. M. February 26 ,arrived a t this port 
a t 9 o’clock this morning.
On thc 22th, iu the Lords, Malmesbury said 
that Government were led te believe tha t a t no 
very distant period, the Austrian and French 
troops would evacuate the Roman States, a t the 
request of the Papal Government.
In the Commons, Disraeli said tha t an affair 
of a conditional guaranty had been made to the 
Atlantic Telegraph Company, but whether it 
had been accepted or not he could not say.
Palmerston called attention to thc state of 
Europe, with the view of inquiring of the gov­
ernment whether they were in a position to 
make any declaratiuu that peace was not likely 
to be interrupted, briefly reviewing the present 
position of Europe, glancing a t the warlike 
preparations everywhere in progress, and avow­
ed his inability to discover any sufficient cause 
for war, other than the long existing jealousy 
between France and Austria with regard to 
Central Italy.
Disraeli expressed his conviction that the 
great powers had no wish to disturb the settle­
ment of 1815, although there were circumstan­
ces in regard to Italy calculated to excite ap­
prehension. Government, in face of the war­
like preparations going forward, had not been 
idle in tin; interests of peace, having availed 
themselves of the friendly relations in which 
they stood with both France and Austria ; and 
he had good reason to hope that the Papal 
States would, ere long, be evacuated both by 
France nnd Austria, and tha t with the full 
concurrence of thc Papal government, lie 
might add that Lord Cowley had gone to Vien 
na on am ission, the exact character of which 
could not, of course, be stated, but which was 
one of conciliation.
The London papers eulogise the moderation 
and discretion displayed by Palmerston, and 
rejoice over Disraeli’s satisfactory assurances 
lxird Cowley, British Minister to Paris, who 
was summoned to London, has been dispatched 
thence to Vienna on a special mission. This 
movement had a very favorable effect, particu 
larly on the Continental Bourses.
A general meeting of the great ship company 
had been held a t London. I t was confidently 
predicted the Great Eastern would be ready by 
August, and will certainly make a trial trip to 
Portland.
The squirrels on New Haven green have waked 
from their sleep in their bdtes, and seem to have 
passed a pleasant winter.
send thc
j eeived it.]
February number? 17c have not re - ! has never been issued from the press. Gleason tha t scrip for thc new State loan  ^ has recently 
1 i is a Napolean iu the field now again occupied j been sold in Boston a t a premium of six andra
1 by the .— Boston Atlas and Bee.
. , c . i n  - /Tii \ in  , ,  ' G leason’s L ine-of-Battle Sh ip .—The largeste learn from the Peoria (III.) Weekly , cdition ever iuted of tlle f c t  nuniber of “
_ _, . c  i-i.„ l it ,  xi. „ a. -\r„ . . .  „
in another
column.
After the Convention separated, iu Board of
tributed to tardiness in the payment and collcc- I Aldermen, the resignation of O. B. l aics, 
tion of taxes. Something should be done to Councilman elect from IVard 3, was received 
remedy this evil. In this connection I  would a u d .a ted auJ a  ncwcIcction ordercd. j
speak of our valuation, which in my opinion 1 ianui 1111
reii uires a careful revision by the assessors, in 1 he record ol the votes of M aid 4, a t the direction
son. line hundred thousand copies were issued 
and sold.
This is truly wonderful, and shows what tact, 
talent, and a union of beauty and a rt can do, 
when controlled by a master sp irit.— Sunday 
News.
one-eighth per cent.—Port. Advertises..
P ersonal.—The Worcester Spy says :
‘Wc are informed by Mr. Sumner’s private 
secretary that the last advices from him dated 
February 2, state tha t his health is slowly but 
surely improving, and tha t he expresses himself 
11s certain of being able to resume his Senatorial 
duties a t the commencement of the next session.’
Letters from a Lady to her H usband.—Thc 
following letter from a gifted lady, now abroad, 
conveys a lesson that should lie pondered :
“  M y Dear Husband—Greatly to my surprise 
and pleasure, the postman brought me another 
letter this morning. The reason your last did 
not reach me as soon as it should have done, 
was that the carriers are dull about a name 
they arc not familiar with. You remember 
speaking of giving a dinner to your friends at 
the Astor House on your return home; but to 
have one given to you was tenfold more gratify­
ing. The attentions that are everywhere shown 
to you, coming as they do from respect for your 
virtuous life, your correct principles, and your 
honesty of heart aud integrity of purpose are 
far more precious to me than would be the 
crown of an emperor. Money I prize for the 
sake of the power it gives ; but 1 could enjoy 
it only when gained in an honorable manner.
1 To be right is better than to be the President!’ 
was the rnotttf of one who was an honor to his 
country. There is no great merit iu doin 
well ; but not to do well is a misfortune. To 
be the wife of a man who is respected for his 
talents and loved for his virtues is the summit 
of happiness for me. You know from the time 
I was married my ambition was all for you. A 
woman seldom arises above or falls below the 
position her husband gives her.’
r q ir s   r l l r isi   t  ss ss rs 
o rder th a t  o u r taxes should bear equally  upon 
a ll ,  in  proportion to the  am ount o f p roperty  
possessed by each . For th is  purpose I would 
recom m end the appo in tm en t o f  an  assistan t as- 
BeBsor in each w ard , as lias been found necessary 
in  o ther cities.
There is estimated to be due from I). M. 
James, a former tax collector, about the sum of 
§2150,00. During the past year Herman 
Stevens, Esq., City Solicitor, was authorized to 
settle with James or his sureties in such man­
ner and for such amount ns he should think 
best for the interest of the c i ty ; but I am in­
formed nothing has been done to effect a settle- 1 
ment.
Our Treasurer estimates that thc presen t. 
liabilities of thc city exceed its immediate re­
sources by the sum of §17791.50. In this com- ' 
putation allowance is made for future abate­
ments of taxes already ussc/sed, and for the pro­
bable loss upon the claim against James and his 
sureties.
The amount of city and town orders out 
standing, with interest, is about §17526.76.
I refer you to the report of the Treasurer for 
a  detailed statement of our money transactions 
during the past year, and for an authentic re­
port of our present financial condition.
My observation of the streeis and side walks 
o f our city leads me to think tha t they are not 
in so good repair as is usual a t this season of 
the year. More than ordinary expenditure will 
probably be required to place and keep them in 
the condition our interests require. But the 
money necessary for this purpose should lx? 
cheerfully granted, for, in no other manner can 
i t  be used with greater profit to all.
I am informed that an indictment was found 
a t  the last session of the Supreme Court in this 
County against thc city for not making, or 
completing, Beach street. This indictment is 
now pending, and unless the street is made pri­
or to June next, a fine of one hundred dollars 
will be imposed upon us, to be expended under 
the direction of a commissioners appointed by 
the Court.
By the decision of thc Court of County Com­
missioners, Park street, from its junction with 
the new street leading to Thomaston to Union 
street, has been directed to lie widened one rod, 
so ns to make it  four rods iu width ; and a new 
street has been laid out from Union to Main 
steet. Main street, from M allett's building to 
Ames- ship yard calls for quite a large expendi­
ture to be made as soon as possible to prevent 
further damage. A new street leading from 
North Main street to Broadway was also laid 
out during the past year, which will lie re­
quired to lie opened. I call your attention to 
these items, especially, because they will require 
early aUention^ind our former system of su­
perintendance of street repairs having been 
changed during the past year, there will be no 
report of a commissioner to suggest your action.
The report of the overseers of the poor will 
be laid before you, which will show thc condi­
tion of the city in respect to the AlmshouBe, 
and the expenditures ol' the past year upon thc 
city farm, aud for out door relief of those tem­
porarily in need of assistance.
By an act of the Legislature which went into 
operation in thc month of July last, it is made 
the duty of the Mayor and Aldermen to ap­
point some suitable person as the agent of the 
city to Bell spirituous or intoxicating liquors 
for medicinal and manufacturing purposes on­
ly ; such liquors to lie procured by the city, 
and the agent to be compensated for his services 
by a salary to be prescribed by the appointing 
Board, giving bonds for thc faithful discharge 
of his duty, and to conform to such regulations 
not inconsistant with the act, as may be made 
by the Board. By the terms of thc act it i6 
made the duty of the city “  on the first Mon­
day of May annually, or as soon there after as 
may be convenient,”  to purchase such liquors 
as may be necessary to be sold under thc pro­
visions of the act. An appropriation will lie 
required for this purpose, as well as for the 
salary of thc agent, which will probably be re­
imbursed to the treasury during the vear from 
the proceeds of sales made by the agent.
An act was passed at that session which pro­
vides tha t boys convicted of certain offences 
nnd sentenced to the State Reform School shall 
lie supported by the town or city of their resi­
dence, a t an expense not exceeding one doliar 
per week. We have five boys in the school, of 
the class indicated in the act, and an appropri­
ation must be made, for *heir support accord­
ing to the tends of thc law.
Our fire department, appears to be in good 
condition. I t is remarkably efficient, and our 
expenditures in this direction arc economically 
made, when we consider the benefits we derive 
from the active, and arduous labors of the young 
men, its members. A new carriage has been 
procured, and a house erected for a Hook and 
Ladder company. A number of new hydrants,
tha t he continued on the boat to St. Louis, but 
nothing has been heard from him since his de­
parture, nor can his absence be accounted for 
except on the ground that some accident has be-
Letters have been written in every of the 21st ult. reached Independence this morn- and started with it  under lierarm  for a cemetry
. . . .  ■ . . . .  ling. L ieu t. Beale reports  th e  Canadian valley ! two miles o u t of tow n, w here she had some rel-
A poor woman in Eistou, Pa., so thc story 
goes, being unable to prource a coffin, placed 
St . Louis, March 12.—The new Mexican mail | her dead child in a rnsin box a few days since,
without eliciting any information.
election of last Wednesday, (at which Messrs. jju was a man extremclv regular in his h ab its .1
0 reports the anadian valley
is exceedingly fertile, and in every way adapted atives buried, for the purpose ol interring the 
■’ I lin.luv h u t  sirrmno* tint snxfcon rfifufifttl to clir*
After the members of thc Common ( ouncil a tqlobs 0f paralysis, and it is thought that lie 
retired to their room from the Convention, the might have fallen a victim to this disease among ! 
organization of that Board was duly effected by strangers. Mr. Haines was formerly a resident j
T h u  R i v e r .
A lbany, M arch 13.— The w ater is q u ite  high
th e  choice of President and Clerk. Thc follow-j 0f this place, and has friends here who will j - ih e -storeS °-n thc dock,i- a n d _Plera
sym pathize w ith  his fam ily in  th e ir  distreiing is the result of balloting for those officer 
For P resident:
Whole number of hallotts, 18
Necessary to a choice, 10
F reeman H arden had 17
C. L. Allen had 1
and Mr. Harden was declared elected, and en­
tered upon the duties of his office. The liallot 
for clerk was as follows :
Whole number of hallotts, 18
Necessary to a choice, 1(1
W . A. B arker had 12
11. II. Burpee had 5
1). M. Spear had 1
The Atlantic Monthly.—The March number 
of The Atlantic has come to hand, and is an ex­
cellent numlier. The Atlantic is an honor and 
an ornament to our literature, nnd wc never say 
a good word iu its favor which it does not rich­
ly deserve. Thc contents of thc present num­
ber arc : Holbein and the Dance of Death ;
Lizzy Griswold’s Thanksgiving; Aehmed and 
his Mare ; Charles Lamb and Sydney Smith ; 
Bulls and Bears ; Thc M'aterfull ; The Winter- 
Birds ; “  The New Life ”  of Dante ; The Double- 
Headed Snake of Ncwburv; A I’lea for the
inundated. Large quantities of ice passed 
the city last night, and to day the weather was 
cry warm. It is stated tha t the whole body 
of ice between this city and Poughkeepsie is in 
motion. Boats arc loading here for New York.
and Mr. Barker was declared elected, and, lie-; Fijians; The Professor a t the Breakfast-Table ;
D istressing Suicide.—On Friday evening, 
says the Melrose correspondent of the Boston 
Journal, as the quarter-piast seven o'clock train 
from Boston was passing through this place,
Miss Ju lia  Palmer, a  young lady from Water­
ford, Me., visiting a t the house of Mr. Stone,a 1. 
relative, ran out upon the track, and threw | j 111-cd. 
herself immediately under the ears, which 
passed over and killed her instantly. Her head 
was completely severed from her body. She was 
not noticed on the track a t  the time, hut was 
liscuvcred dead, hv a passenger leaving the sta­
tion. .She is suppiosed to have been deranged.
ing duly qualified, entered upon the duties op 
his piosition.
A11 order then passed both Boards for a Con­
vention in the Court Room for the purpose of 
electing City Clerk and City Marshal. The 
Convention, balloted for City Clerk with the 
following result :
and Mr. Hall was declared elected and was sub­
sequently qualified by the City Clerk. Thc bal­
loting for City Marshal resulted as follows : 
Whole numlier of ballots, 25
Necessary to a choice, 13
T. W . C'UADBOURNF. had 24
and was declared elected. The Convention was 
then dissolved, and both Boards adjourned to 
6 1-2 o’clock P. M.
In Board of Aldermen, a t the evening session, 
Joseph Frolioek, D. W . Kent, W ilbur Love and 
Peter Lorraine were appointed Measurers of 
Corn and Grain for tiie ensuing year.
Whole number of ballots. 25
Necessary to a choice, 13
Oliver G. Hall had 14
E. R. Spear had 11
The Utah Expedition ; The Minister’s Wooing ; 
Review ; Recent American Publications. Sold 
at Spear's.
Godev’s Lady’s Book lor April is received. 
I t is a rich number, as what number of 
“  Gotley ”  is not? The engravings, fashions, 
patterns, &c., See., are numerous and excellent, 
and we really don't see how any lady who lias 
seen this Magazine ean lie content until she re­
ceives it regularly. Sold at Spiear's.
P eterson’s Magazine.—This excellent maga­
zine for April is on our table, and unfolds a 
multitude of attractive and interesting things 
for the ladies. Tt e lady who reads it will save 
twice its price in the course of the year. Sold 
a t Spiear's.
T he A merican Agriculturist for March was 
duly received. We have often taken occasion 
to speak in favor of this excellent journal—as 
“ cheap as d i r t ’’ and “ worth its weight in 
gold.”  Everybody who has a square rod of 
r\u order then passed for a  Convention of I ground to cultivate should have it. Published 
both Branches of the City Council for the pur- by Orange Judd, 189 W ater St. New York, a t
pose of listening to the annual reports.
Iu Convention the Report of the City Treas­
urer was read and accepted, and thc Reports of 
the Overseers of the Poor, Liquor Agent and
§1.00 a year.
DC/-  We have received a pamphlet edition of 
Ivanhoe,”  the first of a new series of the 
Committee on City Projierty were also read, but j “  Wavcrley Novels ”  to be published by Messrs.
no action was taken upion them 
adjourned to Tuesday evening.
In thc City Council on Tuesday evening, no 
business was transacted except the appoint­
ment of the Joint Standing Committees. Both 
Boards adjourned to Wednesday evening.
S ide-W alks.—Some time since we spiokc of a 
determination of the ladies to clear thc snow 
and ice from the side-walks, unless “ the powers 
that lie ”  should pirocure suitable parties to 
pxirform this much-needed work. Well, the 
ladies have been as good as their word, for on 
Monday afternoon any one who passed the foot 
of Rankin street might have seen a score or 
more of ladies, vigorously a t work with “  the 
shovel and the hoe,”  clearing off the obstruc­
tions from the side-walks on tha t street. When 
the ladies usurp the domain of the Street Com­
missioner is it not an indication tha t somebody 
is to be blamed ?
Both Boaads jT. B. Peterson & Brothers, 300 Chestnut St., 
Philadelpibia. They willappear in 26 volumes, 
oue volume to be issued every Saturday, nnd 
will be sent pirepaid by mail a t the following 
rates: The whole 26 volumes for §5.00 ; the 
first 12 volumes §3.00; or the first four volumes 
lor §1.00. Two whole setts of thc novels will 
be sent to one address for §9.00. Single vol­
umes 25 cts. This affords an  excellent oppor­
tunity fur any person to obtain an edition of 
the works of the immortal au thor of “  Waver- 
ley.”
Bronchitis and Cough, which so often termin­
ate fatally in our northern latitude, are easily 
arrested in a  majority of cases, if  recourse is 
had to thc Wild Glierry preparation of Dr. 
Wistn 
been <:
c y  Divine worship will lie resumed a t the 
Univcrsalist Church next Sabbath, the Society 
having promptly re-engaged R ev. Mr. Skinner 
notwithstanding some fears have lieeD entertain 
ed that the parish would not he able to raise the 
necessary funds for thc support of public wor­
ship. Our citizens will be glad to know that 
Mr. Skinner is to remain among us, and would 
much regret to part w ith'him .
who had heard of the case, kindiy buried the 
child at his own expanse.
B risk R otation.—Mexico had seven Presi­
dents in the month of January.
The steamer M. Sanford will leave Boston 
on Monday, 22d inst., for Bangor, on her first 
trip) of the season.
F a t a l  A c c i d e n t  iu  a  C a t h o l i c  C h u r c h .
Oswego, March 9. The floor of the first Cath­
olic Church, in this city, gave way this even- 
inp, causing considerable consternation among 
the congregation. I11 attem pting to escape, 
lbur'or five parsons wers killed, and several in-
Fatal Accident to a Shipmaster.—On Satur­
day morning, as Capit. Brown of the ship Belle 
Creole, which was lying a t Lewis wharf, was 
standing a t the hatchway looking down into the 
hold, he fell head first down to thc lower hold, 
nd broke his neck. He belonged in Marble­
head, and was about fifty years of age. I t  is 
supposed that his foot slipped upon the wet deck. 
Captain Brown formerly commanded the sliipis 
Rattler, Rockland, and Emperor, and was a 
skilful and worthy shipmaster. He was mate 
of the ship Alert, in which Richard II. Dana, 
J r . ,  gained his experience for the interesting 
story of “ Two Years Before the Mast,”  and in 
which he alluded favorrably to Mr. Brown.
F rom W a s h in g t o n .— The correspondent 
of tho N . Y . Tribune  says :
‘ The Cabinet had a  lengthy session on 
F riday . The P resident said th a t if  he had 
a Congress elect to convene, he would sum­
mon it to meet in ninety days. The late 
day a t which the Southern S tates hold their 
elections, and the fact th a t some of them 
cannot hold special elections without the 
authority  of the ir Legislatures, embarrass 
the Cabinet greatly. I f  the P ost Office D e­
partm ent be not extricated from its financial 
difficulties before tho 30th day o f Juue, the 
Government will be bankrupt. I f  Congress 
is convened previous to tha t date, the R e­
publicans must inevitably organize it. Which 
horn ol thc dilemma shall the A dm inistra­
tion accep t?’
From the correspondence of the Journal 
o f  Commerce:
‘ The Indian treaties th a t have been ratified 
by tho Senate a t the present session are of 
very great moment. They were negotiated 
by Gov. Stevens with eight or ten tribes of 
W ashington and Oregon. They extinguish 
the Ind ian  title to about four-fifths of tho 
whole of the territory of Washington. They 
protect thc interests of the red man as far as 
is possible, and- will promote the prosperity 
and settlement of tho territory. They will 
be, if  properly executed on our part, the best 
guaranty we could have of peace with these 
tribes in future. They will go as far towards 
the prevention of Ind ian  hostilities as would 
the settlement of the war debt, which has 
been deferred till another Congress.’
A few days ago, a lawyer gave an insult to 
the Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, at 
Logansport, Ohio, while on the bench, where­
upon, (the Judgeat once got off’ the bench, and, 
jo ing  into the liar, gave the lawyer a  very se­
vere drubbinc. ’
A pfrofkiation for Maine.—Wc understand 
that in the Army Appropriation bill, an appro 
priation of §40,0(10 was made for the works on 
Hog Island Ledge, and §20,000 for the fortifi­
cation a t Bucksport.
Masonic baptism, a French rite, was per­
formed in a lodge a t New Orleans recently, when 
sixteen lads were consecrated by water and by 
tire.
Paper Currency in England.—There are on­
ly nine jo in t stock banks in London, having an 
aggregate capital of §19,863,000, and in de­
posits amounting to §197,000,000. They have 
no bills iu circulation, their payments in Bank 
notes being made in the Bank of England. The 
largest of these banks, the London and West­
minster, with a capital of §5,000,000, divided 
to its stockholders last year, 18 per ce n t; two 
others, with capitals of §3,000,000 each, divid­
ed, one 32 1-2 per cent, and the other 15 per 
cent. A fourth, w ith a capital of §2,500,000 
divided 12 per cent.
The bank note circulation of Great Britain is 
§190,000,000 on a basis of §120,000,000 in 
specie. Of this the Bank of Euglandhas §100,- 
000,000circulation, and 95,000,000. The Irish 
Banks have a  circulation of 33,500,000, and 
those of Scotland §20,000,000.
There are no bank notes in England below 
T 5 or 25.
• Matrimonial Brokerage—A thousand dollar 
husband.— We take the following from the N . 
Y. Tribune of the 8th inst.
A curious case came before theSupreme Court 
yesterday, which sheds incidental light upon 
the matrimonial brokerage business in this city. 
A suit is brought by ltoliert G. Nellis against 
George Crouse and his wife for §1000 commis­
sion iu getting a husband for the woman, which 
husband is the defendant George. Four years 
ago, Mrs. Crouse was a gay widow iu search of 
a partner. She was in excellent health, of good 
bodily vigor, ample fortune, and an amorous 
and affectionate disposition. She wanted a hus­
band, and told Nellis that if he would introduce 
her to the proper man fur such a suitation, she 
would (ay  him a thousand dollars. Nellis ac­
cepted the commission, and brought up John 
Cummings of Canajoharie, in this State. Cum­
mings was on probation fora while, but did not 
suit. Nellis started for the country again, and 
succeeded in capturing a military man, known 
11s Major Freeman, all the way from Saratoga 
County. Freeman had a long seige of courtship 
bvt the twain failed to unite, and Freeman is a 
free man still. The third effort is traditionally 
the grand trial ; if  that fails, abandon hope.— 
Nellis made a  third essay, and this time induced 
the defendant Crouse, a kinsman of his own by 
the way, to undertake the difficult task of suit­
ing a widow. Fortune and the widow smiled 
upon Crouse, and a year ago the bargain was 
ompleted by marriage. Nellis asserts that by 
his introduction of Crouse the widow got the 
much desired husband, and that she or they 
rightfully owe him §1000 commission, as prom­
ised but never paid. The complaint is certain­
ly a strange one ; but the defence is still more 
singlular. The promise d'jes not appear to lie 
denied ; the service in apparent, for there is thc 
husband brought in as proof ; but tho ex-wid­
ow’s counsel argues tha t the claim is against 
public policy, and that no such system of brok­
erage is recognized in common law, as it is 
against good morals. The case created consid­
erable excitement.
Judge Davies, before whom the case was 
brought, has taken the papers, aud will give a 
decision hereafter.
L ife in  T exas.
The Springfield Republican publishes a gos­
siping letter from the Lone Star State, from 
which we make a few extracts :—
When you come out here, just make up your 
mind that you will find nothing here, like it is 
anywhere else; six weeks will not pass ere
C ’ll begin to think yourself altogether some- y else. Of course, in so new a State, settle­
ments cannot be so very thick, and a “  neigh­
borhood ”  often consists of three houses a mile 
or two apart. Houses are pretty generally put 
up on the same plan, a wide hall running 
through from end to end, and one or two rooms 
on each side, and the kitchens being in separate 
buildings, some little distance from the dwell­
ing house, it will take about six servants here 
to accomplish the work done by one a t the 
north. The reason is obvious, punctuality or 
system being altogether unheard of. The plan­
tation a t  which I am, has some ten or twelve 
house servants, and yet, breakfast, dinner nnd 
supper arc never ready a t one stated time ; 
everything else is in proportion.
If  you want your horse a t 3 P. M., be sure 
that the order is a t noon, and then you will 
run a chance of seeing him brought to the door 
a t the time you wish. On ’the table of both 
poor and rich, three times a  day, you will see 
bacon, corn-bread and coffee. In speaking of 
corn bread, do not recall the delicate pieces upon 
your own table but imagine a loaf half thc size 
of a  cart wheel, thick as Pat’s skull, and brown 
as a  darkey's face, and this is the article in 
question. In fact, my morning’s . petition is 
not “  save me from the Turks and the com et,”  
but deliver us from the corn bread and bacon. 
Southerners cat too much hot bread, soda bis­
cuits, and other articles of the same stamp. It 
is no wonder in this section of the country that 
rosy cheeks and fair skins arc a rarity. Let a 
bright-eyed Northern girl, w ith cheeks like 
June rosebuds, come here, and they will fall 
down aud worship her. I t has been stated as 
a fact that people hesitate to engage a young 
lady from the North as a teacher, for in leas 
than a session she will break the contract, and 
matrimony is the reason thereof.
Fruits near the Brazos section are not numer­
ous. Peaches, figs, melons and black berries 
are plenty. But apples, cherries, &c., must be 
brought from the North, and paid for, too.— 
Apples half as big as your fist come to a dollar 
and a half per dozen. Everything in the dry­
goods line is nearly double the price paid a t the 
North. In fact, everything but horses and 
cattle and land shell out the money. land  is 
monstrous a t §20 the aere. I heard a gentle­
man lately speak of reserving some laud near 
the railroad for some little time, when it would 
bring him five dollars an acre, and a  good bar­
gain a t that. For cows, five, six or seven dol­
lars is a fair price. Twenty-five cows will not 
yield the milk tha t one-third the number will 
North. The milk is thin and needs no water- 
As for good thick yellow cream, such as 
oue delights to eat with strawberries, just hang 
your harp on a willow tree, and not expect it. 
Horses can he bought for from twenty-five dol­
lars to live hundred and upwards.
I have written so far, and yet not a word re­
lating to thc theme so engrossing in Northern 
minds, namely, slavery. Keep your mouth shut 
and your eyes open, and you will learn more 
than all the questions asking in tho world will 
do for you. So far as my observations goes— 
of course I cannot speak further than that—the 
slaves arc treated with universal kindness. On 
this plantation, an overseer will not lie retained 
a moment who leaves a mark on a slave. They 
come to master and mistress with their own li t­
tle disturbances, and find a willing ear, and 
meet as much attention as if their faces were a 
few shades lighter.—Many of them dress better 
than their owners, thc men sporting with pride 
their broadcloth coats and white shirt bosoms. 
But a few weeks since, a field hand was mar­
ried ; the mistress herself superintended the 
baking of cakes and pies for the wedding, and 
made head dresses, 4c., for the bride though no 
white person was expected to lie there—only 
the negroes from other plantations. They are 
of nil shades, from thc thick lip aud inkblaek 
face of the native African to the light and al­
most white face of those born in this State.— 
There are many whom it would be impossible 
to distinguish from Mexicans.
C2T Mr. D. W . Kent, Measurer of corn nnd 
grain, reports tha t he has measured from March 
Abundant evidence of this fact 1ms! 6, 1858, to March 6, 1859, the following num­
ber of bushels of corn arriving from different 
ports to this place, viz :
Norfolk. 3G,3G5
New York, 32,829
S T  The Municipal election of Augusta was 
held on Monday of this week. The total vote 
was 1077, and Mr. North, the Republican can­
didate was rc-elected by 151 majority. Total, 69,194
W ouldn’t H id e .— As the polite omnibus 
agent of the Lexington and Louisville R ail­
road was going through the ladies’ car check­
ing baggage, he asked a  very pretty  young 
lady i f  she had any baggage she wished ta ­
ken to a hotel. She replied, ‘ no s ir.’ The 
agent then asked her if  she would take a
’bus. She instantly gave him a very sweet | th:
smile and replied, no sir, I am not in a  bus­
sing humor this evening. ’ TI10 agent dropped 
his memorandum book and retired to tho 
baggage car, aud said he felt uuwell— Lex. 
Statesman.
A  Mother’s I nfluence.—lion. Thomas II. 
Benton, in a speech, turned to the ladies, and 
referring to his mother, said :
“  My mother asked me never to use tobacco, 
and I have never touched it from that time to 
the present day. She asked me not to game, 
and I have never gam ed; and I ean not tell 
this day who is winning and who is losing in 
games that can be played. She admonished 
me, too, against hard d r in k ; and whatever 
usefulness 1 may attain in life, I attribute to 
having complied with her pious and earnest 
wishes. When seven years of age she asked 
me not to drink, and 1 made then a  resolution 
of total abstinence. I formed an abstinence 
society a t a time when I  was the sole constitu­
ent member of my own body ; and tha t I have 
adhered to it through all past time, I owe to my 
mother.”
Texas is becoming a slave mart. The N. Y\ 
Express quotes from a private letter :
‘ There a few smuggled in occasionally. Six 
hundred have been safely landed on our coast 
w ithin the last few weeks, and still more are on 
the way. I say, let them come.’
Manumission of Slaves. Mr. Rolicrt Barnett, 
of Lincoln County, Ky ., took all his slaves, 
eighteen in number, to Cincinnati, on the 2d 
inst., and gave them their freedom papers. He 
was offered §20.000 for them on thc previous
Jay  ■ “  ..........................
Touching I ncident.—Some gentlemen passing 
through the beautiful village of Renton, in the 
vale of Leven, Dumbartonshire, aliout nine 
o’clock a t night, a few days ago, had their a t­
tention directed to a  dark object in the church­
yard. On going to ascertain what it was, they 
found a boy ol tender years lying fiat on his 
face and apparently sound asleep over a recent­
ly made grave. Thinking this was not a very 
safe bed, they shook him up and asked him how 
he came to be there. He said he was afraid to 
go home, as his sister w ith whom he resided 
had threatened to beat him. 1 And where docs 
your sister live? asked one of the party. ‘ In 
Dumbarton,’ was the answer. ‘ In Dumbar­
ton, nearly four miles oil"? And how came you 
to wander so far from home.’ ‘ I ju st cum ,’ 
sobbed the poor little fellow, because my mith- 
er's grave was here.’ His mother had been 
buried there a short time before, and his seek­
ing refuge a t her grave in his sorrows was a 
benutifuf toucli of nature in a child who could 
scarcely have yet learned to realize the true 
character ef that separation which knows of no 
re-union on earth. Thither had he instinctive­
ly wandered to sob out his sorrows and to 
moisten with tears the grave of one who had 
hitherto been his natural protector, for he had 
evidently cried himself to sleep.— North British 
Daily Mail.
Death of Major J ack Doughs. Jack Doug­
las, so long aud familiarly known ns a favorite 
violinist in all this section of country, died in 
I’rospeet where he lias resided for many years, 
on the sixth inst. He came to this country 
many years ago, in a vessel, from the Island of 
Hayti, of which he was probably a native, ami 
it is said took tho name of John Douglas from 
the captain of the vessel who brought iiim here. 
For many years he was the most popular musi­
cian in these parts, and was sent for, far and 
wide, to furnish music for halls and parties, 
and to beat the drum on military occasions. 
He was a hntter by trade, and worked a t that 
business more or less, lie  was a man of good 
habits, quiet and inoffensive, and will long be 
associated with the young days of many who 
have long since ceased to tr ip 'th e  light fantas­
tic toe.
Graces.—Several varieties of hardy grapes 
adapted to out door cultivation here at the 
north, are thus noticed in the New York Tri­
bune :
The Anna another hardy white grape, was 
originated from seed in the Garden of Eli Hna- 
brouck, Xewburg, N. Y., sixty miles above the 
city, where it first bore its fruit in 1851, and 
was then removed to the garden of Dr. Grant, 
fourteen miles below to he propagated. It is 
an early ami profuse liearer, and the produce 
of young vines is of a very high flavor, hut not 
without a considerable degree of toughness, 
which disappears as the vines acquire age and 
maturity. It ripens quite as early as Diana, 
and fully two weeks before Catawba, hangs very 
late on the vines, and is not injured by severe 
freezing. For late keeping it is unequaled,and 
its raisins are not surpassed in quality hy any 
foreign variety. The bunches are large and 
loose, or moderately compact on young vines, 
hut on those tha t are mature, compact, should­
ered and symmetric. Berries large, globular 
translucent, and firmly adhering to the pedi- 
eels. The color varies from light amber in the 
sun to pearly white or green in the shade. 
The bloom is white and abundant, through 
which may be seen a  few brown dots. It issur- 
passingly sweet, rich, vinous, aud somewhat 
spicy in its flavor, and has a decided but pure 
and delightful aroma. Notwithstandidg its ex­
ceedingly concentrated flavor, it leaves the 
mouth cool and healthy.
Thc Diana grape was grown from seed by 
Mrs. Diana Crehorcof Milton Hill, near Boston 
and brought to general notico by Hovey’s Mag­
azine in 1844 After five years acquaintance 
with it, A. S. Downing noticed it favorably in 
the Horticulturist. The vine is vigorous, aud 
requires fall exposu re and excessive thinning, 
as it is ap t to overbear. I t is in excellent eat­
ing condition very early, it hangs very late on 
the vines, even enduring severe frosts without 
damage, and for late Keeping it is Bcarcclv 
equaled. I t  readily dries, and becomes a rich 
winey rasin.
The Concord is a  very vigorous and healthy 
grower, and bears abundantly, although not 
much disposed to overbear. I t  ripens ten days 
before Isabella, and its leaves are much less 
disposed to mildew than tha t variety. In fla­
vor it  is very sweet,,and it will undoubtedly 
become a valuable market fruit.
The To Kalon grape resembles the black 
Hamburg. Dr. ( irant speaks of it as desirable 
for a private garden, and says the fruit is ex­
ceedingly sweet and luscious, but very delicate 
aroma, and when well ripened is without tough­
ness or acidity in its flesh. It ripens a week or 
more earlier than the Isabella.
The Union Village grape is spoken of as a 
gigantic vine bearing berries as large as Black 
Hamburgs, ripening a week earlier than Isatiel- 
la, and hanging on till after frost, and exceed­
ingly productive.
A few hints on planting are also given :
In planting a vine, recollect these few simple 
rules, and you will have no difficulty in grow­
ing vines. Trimming and thinning will give 
fruit. The place of reception should be fullv 
exposed to the sun a t least half of the day,and 
better if all—not overshadowed by trees, or 
subjected to the drip of water from them. A 
rich pervious soil—such as would yield one hun­
dred bushels of corn to the acre, but made three 
times as deep, (two feet and a half or three feet 
deep,) w ith no place for water to lodge a t the 
bottom. About half the depth named will an­
swer very well for a  few years, but thc vine be­
fore it is able to give its best mature results will 
begin to fail. After shallow planting; profuse 
manure is injurious, and there should be no 
jo in t occupancy of the ground by weeds or 
vegetables.
Although the wants of the vines are few, 
simple, and easily supplied, yet they are im­
perative, and, aH with all the other fruits of 
our climate, it is only to judicious care tha t it 
can yield its richest delight.
Loss of Life among F ishermen. Arrivals at
New York March 11. A despatch to the 
Evening Post says, the Post-master General lies 
reported to tho President tha t the deficit in his
I from schooner Ocean Ranger ; George Grey of < extra session, but has not yet fixed the day. 
The claims of Massachusetts against thc gov- B’.,ston- waJ  lo9tin tho ,Vom tho
Louis Bene, said to be a Prussian nobleman, 
formerly an officer in the Prussian army, anil 
who has for several years been attached to tho 
Prussian Legation, committed suicide a t New 
York on Sunday, by shooting himself through 
the heart with a pistol.
ernment for arming and equipping the militia 
in tho war of 1812, has been allowed. The 
whole amount without interest is about §227, 
000. By the terms of separation Maine was to 
receive one-third.
A rash youth has threatened to apply the 
Maine liquor law to his sweetheart Bhe intoxi­
cates him so.
schooner Grapesliot ; William Thompson of 
Mount Desert, Me., was lost overboard from 
schooner Little Lizzie. Every effort was made 
to recover the men, but they were not seen af­
ter they went overboard. These accidents all 
happened in thc night. <
Intelligence from Rev. Theodore Parker rep­
resents his health to b« improving.
Steamer Sunk—The steamer Baltimore, on 
her second trip  from Havana for Baltimore, 
came in collision on Tuesday night off Thomas 
Point, in Chesapeake Bay, with a propellor, 
and sunk immediately. The crew were saved, 
barely escaping with their lives. The Balti­
more was a new steamship of between 600 and 
700 tons.
A rrival o f  th e Star o f  th e W est.
N ew Y ork, March 13.— The steamship 
Star of the We6t, from Aspinwall 5th inst., 
with Califoraia dates of the 20th nit, and 
$930,000 in specie, arrived at her dock at 
7.30 this evening.
The California news is unimportant, and 
is mainly anticipated.
Valparaiso dates are to Jan. 21st. The 
revolutionary movement progresses. The 
Provinces of Talca in the South, and Husaco 
and Copiapo in the North, are in arms against 
the government. Troops have been sent to 
meet the Insurgents.
An attempt at revolution in the Provinces 
of Nuble and Aneouguahave been frustrated 
by the seizure of several of the agitators.
The Commercio, a journal favorable to the 
government, speaks of the revolutionary 
movements with contempt, and says tranquil­
ity is Certain. Other authorities say the 
revolution is daily gaining ground, and troub­
le was daily expected at Valparaiso, where 
great fears o f excesses by the mob are threat­
ened.
Kingston, Jam., dates arc of Eeb. 17th. 
Haytien war schooner had arrived with three 
Envoys from President Geffard to the gov­
ernment, and also with orders to take home 
on her return, all political refugees wishing 
to return to their country. Souloque was 
under the surveillance of the Jamaica au­
thorities.
F r o m  W a n l i in g t o n *
W ashington, March 12.— The exhibit of 
the affairs of the Post Office department pre­
pared by direction of the President was sub­
mitted to him to him to-day. It shows that 
its means were insufficient to meet the de­
mands due on the quarter ending December 
last and that the department is already six 
months in arrears. The present deficiency 
is at least five millions.
Mr. Holt to-day formally resigned the 
office of Commissioner of Patents. The ad­
dress on behalf o f the employees of that 
bureau was eloquently [responded to by him. 
He will outer on his duties as Postmaster 
General on Monday.
General Denver has resigned the commis- 
sionership of Indian Affairs.
The War Department has received advi­
ces from Col. Johnson at Salt Lake. He 
represents the army as healthful and the 
Mormons very civil.
Letters have also been received from Gov. 
Cummings. The report that the Mormons 
would not submit to the civil authorities is 
untrue.
A  delegation is here from Boston for the 
purpose of securing the removal of the Post 
Office of that city to its former site.
Gen. Shields has been ill for some days 
past.
The Navy Department will soon order the 
fitting out of vessels to relieve others on for­
eign stations.
I t  is probable that the question of an ex­
tra session will be decided early this week.
From  H avana.
Charleston, March 13.— The steamship 
Isabel has arrived with Havana and Key  
W est dates of the 9th inst.
The ship Nathan Nanau, from Boston for 
Orleans, was totally lost on the 2d inst. on 
Cape Florida. Officers and crew saved.
A t Havana sugars were quiet and declin­
ing. Molasses unchanged.
Sterling exchange 10 per cent premium. 
Exchange on New York, 00 days 2 por cent, 
discount.
Freights active. Money wrs tight and 
banks refusod to discount.
T he T ragedy at I I awesvillk, K y.— Our 
readers are already advised of the recent 
fearful tragedy at Hawesville, K y., where a 
man named Thomas S. Lowe entered the 
Court House and insulted Cicero Maxwell, 
the prosecuting attorney, while engaged in 
addressing the Court, in consequence of 
which Maxwell and his friends attacked 
Lowe and his friends in the public square 
with firearms, killing one of the latter. Lowe 
had prepared a whole arsenal of arms for 
the encounter. He placed a stack of load­
ed muskets in a lot, fronting the public 
square, on which he appeared with five or 
six pistols under his arms, as many more in 
a belt, and with his coat pockets apparently 
loaded with revolvers and bowie knives.—  
During the fight Lowe took shelter in the 
house of a widow, but subsequently surren­
dered, on condition that he should be safely 
lodged in jail against the fury of the mob,
M urder o f Joseph Bond.
Ma n c o n , Ga, March, 14.— A  letter has 
just been received from Albany announcing 
the murder o f Col. Joseph Bond o f this city. 
He was killed on Saturday, near Albany, by 
Lucius Brown. The difficulty it is believed 
originated in Brown whipping one of Bond’s 
negroes. Mr. Brown was among the largest 
cotton planters of the South and very popu­
lar and public spirited.
B iddeford E lection . 
B iddeford, March 14.— The Democrats 
elected Cyrus Gordon, Mayor, to-day, by 27 
majority. Also a majority of Aldermen and 
Councilmen.
Steam ship P rin ce  A lbert.
! £ S t .  J o h n s , N . F ., March 14.— 7 P . M- 
Steamer Prince Albert which was spoken off 
Cape Race Tuesday morning has not yet ar­
rived. W in d N . E .— Coast lined with ice. 
It is supposed she has put back to Galaway.
B angor E lection .
B angor, March 14.— A t the municipal 
election in this city to-day the vote for May­
or was as follows : Isaiah Stetson, Republi­
can, 1067; 'Win. A . Blake, Democrat, 753. 
Aldermen elected— Republicans, 5, and Dem­
ocrats 2. Councilmen elected, Republicans 
15, Democrats 2.
From  K ansas.
L eavenworth, March 14.— Gov. Medary 
has issued a proclamation for an election on 
the fourth Monday o f March, in accordance 
with the act of the last Legislature, provid­
ing for the formation of a Constitution and 
State Government for Kansas. Three month’s 
residence prior to the election is a requisite 
to vote. Aliens having declared intentions 
to become citizens are qualified.
From  M exico .
N ew O rleans, March 12.— The steamship 
Tennessee is below with Vera Cruz dates of 
the 9th inst.
A  battle has been fought near Cardova, 
and the left wing o f Miramon’s army was 
completely routed by the Liberals, Mira- 
mon lost 100 killed, 3 cannons, 300 muskets 
and a large quantity of amunition.
Gen. Devgalado was preparing to march 
on the Capitol with 10,000 men.
The Liberals had captured Huanajualto 
and Amascalientas.
F. Gr. COOK’S
C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E ,
P A L M E R S  B L O C K ,
SIG N  BLU E M O RTA R.
W holesale  and R etail D enier in D RU G S, M E D IC IN ES, 
CH EM ICA LS and P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S o f  every ap 
proved kind, C H O IC E  PE R FU M E R Y , H A IR  DY ES 
SO A PS, CO SM ETIC S. JE L L IE S , O L IV ES, C IT R O N , 
M ACE, F IG S, LARD and L IN SE E D  O IL S , PA IN TS, 
DYE S T U F F S , P A IN T  BRU SH ES and PO R T E R S 
B URNING FL U ID . All ol w hich w ill be sold at the 
low est n inrket prices for c a s h  o r  a p p r o v e d  c r e d i t *  
Rockland* O ctober 7 ,1857. 4 l t f
Who wants a Good Physical Bitter,?
A T W E L L ’S  H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R ,
C ures the Jaundice, Liver C om plaint, Indigestion, Costive­
ness, Dyspepsia, Billious Com plaints, G eneral Debility 
Loss of Appetite, dec. A c .
In  many cases a  single bottle does wonders in Reviving 
the Drooping Spirits, and Strengthening the Enfeebled Sys­
tem.
But if  you have been m onths or years running dow n, do 
not expect to be cured w ithout a persevering ellbrt.
A single bottle will satisfy you of its  value, but persevere 
in its use, weeks, or .even  m onths, if  necessary, till a per­
fect cure is effected. *
C. W . A T W E L L , P roprietor, Deering Block, Portland.
C. P . FESSE N D E N  and N . W IGG1N, Agents forR ock- 
and, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines gene­
rally  50tf
T he subscriber having been engaged in the a ttem p t to 
perfect another medicine which would be certain  in opera­
tion, beneficial in effect and powerful to erad icate  disease 
has a t length succeeded ;
W IG G IN ’S N e u r o p a th ic  P i lls
Are S uch a Medicine, and a sure remedy for all those 
diseases which arise from a morbid state of the Liver or an 
impure state of the blood, such ns
Dyspepsia, Loss o f  Appetite, Jaundice  
Costiveness, Headache, L anguor, 
D ebility, <j-c.
T hese Pills have a claim  on the public for the following 
reRsons:
They are purely vegetable, they cause no pain, although 
they are certain  in their operation, and are perfectly safe 
for m ale or female in any condition, for they  do not w eak­
en, bu t STRENGTHEN THE WHOLE SYSTEM, by exciting 
every organ to n healthy action.
As to cost they are suited to the tim es, so th a t all may 
possess them*
Lastly , by the use of these P ills the L iver is excited to a 
healthy action and all the organs will perform  the ir work 
in such a  m anner as to increase the health  and happi­
ness of all who m ay use them.
All the subscriber asks o f the public is to use them .ac­
cording to the directions which w ill he found around each 
box.
P. S. N um erous certificates might he had from m any of 
the m ost able physicians, w ho highly recommend them  to 
the sick, hu t wc are willing to let them  stand on their own 
m erits.
P R I C E  2 0  C T S  P E R  B O X .
Prepared only by N . W IG G IN , No. 3 Spear Block, Rock- 
and, Me.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , Agent for Rocklaud.
Rockland, Jan . 1. 1859. 2 tf
Portsmouth, N . II., May 20.
T. C. B utler , E sq .:
D ear S i r :—During the last year I  have sold some 300 
packages of your Miller’s Condition Pow ders, for Horses 
and Colts, and in no instance th a t I have heard of, have 
they failed o f giving entire satisfaction.
I regard them  as standing at the head of all Horse medi­
cines now in the m arket, and am sustained in this opinion 
by all the stable-keepers and ow ners of horses w ho have 
used them  iu this vicinity. ^
I cheerfully give my testim ony in favor of your Powders 
and advise all interested to give them  a  trial.
Very Respectfully Yours,
(Sigued) W ILLIAM  R . PR E ST O N ,
Apothecary,
W e, the undersigned, fully concur in the above recom- 
m endaiion.
(Signed) N athan  Jones, stable Jeeper, Portsm outh.
“  J .  M. Tucker, 44 “  “
O. A. Locke, 44 44 44
“  S. Som erby, 14 44
14 Jackson  &. Co.’s Express Co. *4
“ Isaiah Farw ell, ow ner of stages from Ken
nebunk to  P ortsm outh.
“  It. W . Stevens, Druggist, G reat Falls.
“  .1. C. W adleigh, Druggist, L aw rence, Mass.
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square , Port 
and, General Agent for Maine.
C P . F E S3E E D E N  and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock 
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines gener 
ally. 50tf
From  N ew  M exico.
St L o u is , March 12.— The New Mexican 
Mail, o f the 21st ult., reached Independence 
this morning.
Lieut. Beale reports the Canadian V al­
ley as exceedingly fertile and in every way 
adapted to settlement.
Two of the Stockton mail parties are re­
ported to have been cut off by the Indians.
Sandoval and Mohave Chief is dead.
The Ncsho and Albuquequc mail was in 
successful operation.
T h e  R e m a in s  o f  T h u r s t o n , t h e  L o s t  B a l ­
l o o n is t .—-The telegraph has announced the 
discovery of the remains of Ira J . Thurston, 
the balloonist, whose mysterious fate excited 
so much interest last fall. Only a few rem­
nants of his body were discovered, and those 
were identified only by the clothing, and let­
ters and papers found therein. The remains 
were first noticed by a farmer’s lad, while 
searching for lost sheep in a thicket about 
six miles from Toledo, Ohio. A t the foot 
of an oak tree, in a knoll surrounded by wet 
grata, ho same upon articles o f clothing, 
bones, &c., and making report of this fact, 
a party of men visited the spot, where por­
tions of a human body were found scattered 
round the tree. Close by the tree, and im­
bedded in the earth, was found the jaw bone, 
broken, and matted hair, partly in the earth.
About two rods from the tree was found one n , r . . .  r c - r
of the boots of the person, containing a  foot z. . ,,
nearly perfect, but much decomposed, and a M- D ., I  hysicianFxtraori mart/ to
portion of the shin bone with flesh adhering 
to it. The boot had been gnawed, and evi­
dently the flesh had been eaten by hogs or 
wild animals. The other boot was near b y .!
Portions of the spine were also found scat- . *y° Mf R R I®1’ Xj^ DIES, . , ,  1 , P - . i it a peculiarly  su ited. I t  w ill, in a slioi lim e, b ring on
tered about, and several of the nails, tee th ,: lh0 mollUlly pcri(ul ,vilh rl.?ulnrity.
etc., and parts of t h e  skull were lying near. ! Each bottle , P rice  O ne D ollar, hears the  G overnm ent
In the clothing, which was in a good degree Stam p o f  G reat B rita in , to  preven t counterfeits.
of preservation, was found, among other ar-| c  A  U  T  I O N .
tides a letter directed to Mr. Thurston, in ■ These Pills should not be taken by females during the 
regard to silk for a balloon. From the T h r e e  M outh, of Pregnancy, IU they^ nresure
cards, letters, and memoranda, it is render- to lmng 
cd, if  not certain, extremely probable that j !,ar‘ ’ 
the body there scattered about was that of
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
Arrived.
TH U RSD A Y , M arch 10.
Sch Em eline M cLean, Rocklin, Boston.
FRID A Y . M arch 11.
Sch U D , ---------, Cam den.
44 Alice Ames, Roberts, Vinalhaven.
SATURDAY, M arch 12.
Sch Uncle Sam, Farnhnm , -------
“  Sch Corvo, H olbrook, Portsm outh.
44 D elaw are, Foster, P ortland .
MONDAY, M arch 14.
Sch Susan, Rogers, Portland for Camden.
44 Gentile, M orton, Boston.
44 T rader, Fountain B oston,
TU ESD A Y , M arch 15.
Sch G H orton , M yers, N ew  Y ork  lor Frankfort.
4 Neponset, Ingraham , Salem.
“  Puw tucket, Paul, Frankfort.
4i U tica, Thorndike, Portland.
*• C ornelia, G atchell. Boston.
“  Leo. P ra tt, Boston.
Sailed.
TU ESD A Y , M arch 9.
Sch E qual, Guptill, Boston.
“  R Bullw inkle, French, New York.
44 M S Partridge, H ix, New York.
W ED N E SD A Y , M arch 10.
Sch John , M urphy, Portsm outh .
44 Em press, E verett, F rankfort.
THU RSD A Y , M arch 11.
Sch F reeport, Sherm an, P ortland .
SUNDAY, M arch 13.
Sch Bangui, I lix , Richm ond, Va.
“  Spurker, Smith, Boston.
“  Olive A very, R oberts, Boston.
M ONDAY. M arch 14.
Sch Susan, Rogers, Camden.
*l Sea Bird, Spear, N ew  York.
44 S i s t t r s , ---------, Boston.
44 Lanson Dean, D riukw ater, N ew  Y ork.
S team  ship Daniel W ebster, 1035 tons, bu ilt in N ew  
Y ork , in 1851, has been sold to  parties on the Pacific 
Count, on term s not made public.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN F R A N C IS C O -A r 6th, ships Granite, N ickerson, 
N ew  Y ork Sept 8; 8th. Osborn H ow es, Crow ell, Boston 
Sept 24; 10th, Com petitor, H ildreth , R ichm ond, Va; 
A rcher, C rowell, New Y ork O ct 7. 81d 7 lh , ship H ors- 
hurg, O akes, Puget Sound; 10th, G reat Ropublic, Lime- 
burner, and TaliMiiun, Thom as, N ew  York.
N E W  O R LEA N S—Cld 1st, ships Jn o  Spenr, Spear; R 
B Sum ner, D yer; Cuatine, S im pson, and Patterson , Jen ­
kins, tit P etersburg ; R ichard Alsod, W atlington, Bor­
deaux; burques N lnevah, Ilohiuson, do; A rctic, Lane, 
Boston; sells Effort, Dunning, Savannah , H arrie t G ard­
ner, B rightm an, H avana.
Tow ed to  sea 22d, barque] Pauny Buck; brig Ellen Ber; 
nurd; 23d. ship E leanor; barque Bruziliera.
A r 5th, ship A lbatross, W eeks, S avannah; barque H an­
son G regory, Sylvester, ltockluod; brig Mary Cobb, M ont­
gom ery, do; 7th, E ti Po tte r, P o tte r, N ew  Y ork.
A r 2uth u lt brig tiurf, M cIn tyre , R ockland; sail Repub - 
lie, Snow , Savannah.
W IL M IN G T O N , N C—Cld 10th, sch E m m a Furbish, 
Kendull, Providence.
R IC H M O N D —Ar 10th, sells Louisa D yer, Jam eson, 
Rockland; I len rje itu , Jones, Rockport.
NORFOLK—Sid 6lh, sch G J Jones, C row ell, Provi­
dence. *
A r 9th, brig H ope, Biddle, Richm ond.
HOLM ES’S H O LE, Mch 1 3 -A r  tchs M Y D avis, Rob­
inson, W ilm ington NC for Boston; L au ra  F rancis, H ig­
gins, Richm ond for Sulem ; A S Eells, ----- , W ilm ington,
N C , for Bostan.
M arch 11, 1*M—Ar schs M 8 Partridge, Ilix , Rockland 
for N ew  Y ork; Sophiu Parker, N ickerson, W ellfleet for 
Tangier.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
C elebrated  F em ale F il ls .
Clarke, 
to the
Q u e e n .
T his invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the  cure  o f all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to  w hich the female 
constitu tion  is subject. I t  m oderates all excess, and re ­
m oves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m a y b e  relied
FOREIGN PORTS.
M arseilles, Feb 19—T he cargo of the A m erican sell Gov 
Anderson- from M arseilles lor Lynn, w hich wus run  on 
shore ut Fos Feb 6th , lias been landed
Sid from M ataiizus, 2d, barques C harm , S leeper, T rin i­
dad.
DISASTERS.
Brig Mercy S Cousins, from H avana for Boston, ashore 
E ust of R ace Po in t, w as built a t Belfast Me, in  1851,250 
tons, and is owned in B oston.
Brig Monugas, from St Thom as for Boston, ashore on 
N auaet Beach, w as Guilt a t Belfast Me, in ld49, 209 tons.
A brig, name unknow n, from M uchias, Me, for C arden­
as. laden w ith  lum ber, w en t ashore on Key Cruz del P a ­
d re , and v'ould no doubt prove a to tal loss. On Sth, con­
siderable lum ber was drifting about the sea. m pposed to 
he her deck load, a r  th a t the vessel hail broken up.
On the 2dth o f O ct. la s t, the ship F lo ra  M cDonald, on 
her passage to L iverpool, took oft’ ihe cap ta in  anil c rew , 
17 in num ber, of the  B rbarque  Jan e  Black, from Q uebec 
for Lim erick, Ire land , waterlogged, and carried them  to 
Liverpool. On the loth o f Feb, the Jan e  Black wus driv­
en by the w inds and w aves ir.to the river Shannon, w here 
she w as taken possession o f for the underw riters, w ho 
had long since paid the insurance upon her.
• SPOKEN.
Mch 1, hit 2G 1-2, Ion 69 51, brig Alvarado, of R ockland, 
from N uevitas lor Santa  Cruz.
Mch Gib, off Som brero, w as passed barque “ M argaret 
S F itch ,”  bound N (probably the 11 rf Fisk, from N ew  Or- i 
leans for N ew  York.)
Spoken—In Vineyard Sound 14th, barque H orace Ilo r- j 
ace B eals, from Boston for N ew  Y ork; sch G W  Lew is, : 
Duniels, from Boston lor Tangier.
SOMETHING NEW
ALL TO THINK OF
E. BARRETT,
A T  N o  1 D E R R Y ’S B L O C K ,
INTENDS to keep at all times the largest and
i -  m ost varied Stock of
DRY GOODS
la  tow n or C ounty, anil
S E L L I N G  T I I E  C H E A P E S T ,
And is now Opening an Immense Stock of
Seasonable Spring Goods.
T h e Lnrgest and Cheapest tha t w as ever offered for the 
inspection of the  Good People of this city  and those ol 
the surrounding tow ns—All th a t are in w an t of
S ilk s  o r JOress Goods,
high or low  Pfieed, you will find all th a t is N ew , Elegant, 
and Cheap a t E. B A R R E T T ’S Cheap S tore.
5 0 0  P I E C E S  N E W  P R I N T S
now  opening P re ttie r than any w e have ever seen.
2 5  P i e c e s  M a r s e i l l e s  a n d  B r i l l i a n t s *
FIG U R E D  A N D  C O LO RED  C H IN T Z
Selling from 12 1-2 c ts. to $1,00 per yard.
50 PIECES CARPETINGS
O I L  C L O T H  all w idths, beautiful S ty les .
ST R A  W  M A T T IN G , White and Colored,
F E A T H E R S  
all G rades, cheaper than at any o ther Store in T own or 
in  B oston.
2 5  P i e c e s  O c L a i u e s  for 12 1-2 cents.
10 Ba l e s  S H E E T IN G , very low .
5 Dozen Watch Spring Skirts
Selling for $1.50 T h e  best thing o u t—W H a T  ALL  
H a v e  SOLD FOR $ 3  00. a  ml a host o f  o ther a itic le s  
th a t are  P re tty  and Cheap.
P l e a s e  t o  C a l l*  O n e  a tx d  A ll*  a n d  S e e  w h a t  
t h e s e  t h i n g s  m e a n *
E . BARRF.TT.
R ockland, M arch 8tlt 1859. l l t f
G iiat’d ia u ’s Sale.
D U BSyA N T to a License from the lion. Beder 
Fales, Judge o f P robate  for the C ounty  o f  L inco ln , I 
shall sell a t public o r private  sale, on o r  ufter the 9lh day 
o f A pril, 1859, a t  my oillce in W ilson A  vVhite’s B lock Ht 
2 o’clock, P. M-, one half undivided of the I.ot on Main 
S treet, whezeon the W ilson Block and Palm er Block now  
stand . Also, one h a lf undivided o f  the lot on Masonic 
stie e t, known as the “ Gullv lot ;” the w hole being sub­
jec t to the w idow ’s dow er therein.
WM. W IL SO N , G uardian.
R ockland, M ar, 8, 1853. 3 w ll
Farm for Sale.
S I T U A T E D  I N  C A M D E N ,
Form erly know n ns the 44 Buckley Hodo- 
man ”  la im , now  owned an*l occupied by |th e  
subscriber. Said farm contains eighty acres
guiHi laud, su itab ly  divided as to  m owing, tillage, pas­
turing and woodland, and has a young, th rifty  orchaxd, 
all crafted fruit and in good bearing o rder, said farm  is 
well fenced, principally w ith  stone w alls. T he buildings 
are large, and commodious and in good repair and well 
painted. There ure tw o  wells o f good w a te r, and both 
under cover, w ith good apparatus for draw ing . Said farm 
is three miles from Camden harbo r village. There is a 
beautiful p rospect of Peuobscoi Bay and Islands. P er­
sons desirous to purchase a  farm are requested to  examine 
this before purchasing elsewhere.
T he above property  will be sold a t  a bargain if  npplied 
for soon. Also ihe lin y , Stock and Farm ing Tools if da- 
sired.
For further particulars please inquire o f  M essrs S. G. 
ADAMS, or H EN R Y  K N IG IIT , a t Camden H arbor, or 
on the prem ises of
A. n.HODGMAN.
Camden, Feb. 14, 1859. 3w M l
K O C K L A N D  O  Y  S T E  R
REFRESHMENT SALOON.
'T1UE Proprietor takes pleasure in announcing
J -  to the citizens of th is city and adjacent tow ns, tha t he 
has leased and titled up in good style
Room s in  P erry ’s N ew  B lock,
2d door W est from the P ost Office, as an
OYSTER SALOON,
W here m ay he found a t all seasm ab le hours, prepared in 
any desirable m anner, a full supply o f O ysters. Also, a 
good supply of
P A S T R  Y  and other Refreshments,
together w ith  a choice assortm ent o f
C O N F E C T I O N S  a n d  F A N C Y
and other articles, such as
P IC K LES and JE L L IE S  o f all descriptions. BRANDY 
PEA C H ES and C H E R R IE S , SA R D IN E S, FR U IT  
C A T C H U PS. CIGARS, and a ll kinds of
E X T R A C T S .
As it is the wish and intention o f the P roprietor to keep 
such an estab lishm ent as shall be a credit to ihe city  and 
a source o f profit to kiu*self, he confidently bespeaks for 
his Saloon the patronage o f  the public.
W . II . K EE N E .
Rockland, Feb. 10, 1859. 7 tf
MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced N urse and Fem ale Physician, p resen ts  to  
the atten tion  o f m others her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
F o r  C h ild re n  T e e th in g ,
which greatly  facilitates the process ot teeth ing , by soft­
ening the gum s, reducing nil inflaination—w ill a llay  ALL 
PA IN  and spasm odic action , and is
SURE TO  REGULATE T H E  B O W ELS.
Depend upon it ,  m others, it  w ill re s t to yourselves, and 
R E L IE F  AND H EA LTH  TO  YOUR IN F A N T S .
W e have put up and sold • th is artic le  for over ten 
years, and cx.n- say , in con-Q j  fidence  and truth  of it, 
w n at we have never been! * able to  say of any o ther 
llA V  1T|F A ILED  IN a  S IN G LE  
IN S T A M  E ,T O  E F F E C T ^  a  C U R E , w hen tim ely 
used. N ever aid wc knouPLj an instance o f uissatisfad- 
tion by any one w ho u a e d ^  it. On the  con tra ry , all 
are delighted w ith  its  oper-p^ ' ations, and speak In term s 
o f highest com m endation r f \ o f  its magical effects and 
medical v irtues. W e speak '*’*  in this m atter “  w hat  w e  
do know ,” after ten y ear’s - j-e x p e rie n c e , and pleboe 
our reputation  for the^  fulfilment of what w e 
here declare. In a l m o s t e v e r y  instance w here the 
infant is suffering from pain^H  and exhaustion, relief w ill 
be found in fifteen or tw en-)—4 ty m inutes after the syrup 
is adm inistered. w  T his valuable prepara­
tion is the prescription o f ^ J  one o f the m ost IN E X P E ­
R IE N C E D  nnd t iK I L L - r ,  FUL NU RSES in New 
England, and has been usedCT1 w ith  never failing  suc­
cess in
1 H O U S A N D S ^  O F CASES.
OI t  not only relieves th e .^ .  child from p a in , bu t invig­
orates the stom ach an d C ^  bow els, co rrec ts  acidity, 
and gives tone and energy to the w hole system . I t  
will alm ost instantly  re-(Xc lieve
G R IPIN G  IN T I IE ^ >  B O W E L S, AND 
W IN D [>  CO LIC ,
and overcom e con v u ls io n s,^^  which if not speedily rem ­
edied, end in death. W e j  helieve it  tin; best and 
surest remedy in  thkHH world, in all cases of 
D Y SEN TERY  AND Dl AKRHOLY IN CIIIL  
DREN , w hether it a r is e s j ,^  frem teething, or from any 
o ther cause. W e w o u ld Z i  nay to  every m other who 
has a child suffering from j^J auy o f the foregoing com-
For Sale.
'T H E  Spacious Dwelling House situated near-
ly opposite the Residence o f Hon H iram  Berry, und 
the next W est o f  W illiam  H. T iicom b, E sq’s, on Beech 
S tree t, R ockland. T he Buildings, including the E ll, 
W oodshed, nnd S tab le , a re  nearly  new —were built in the 
m ost thorough maim er—are iu excellent repair, and have 
the m odern im provem ents, such as the Cbickuw uuku 
W ater, Gas, Furnace, R ange, a x . ,  A c .  T he grounds (two 
lots) are tastelnlly  urranged, w ith  a  F low er and O rnam en­
tal Garden in front, and a  Vegetable Garden in the rear, 
and are highly cu ltivated , thoroughly uuderdrained and 
considerably ornam ented w ith  various fanciful trees and 
shrubs, among w hich ure fruit trees, berry bushes, Jkc., 
«fcc. T he locality is unexceptionable e ither for a  Private 
Residence o r a Genteel Boarding House. Term s easy.
Apply to O. II. F a LES,
Flour and G rain Dealer, M ain S treet, R ockland.
February 14, 1859. 3w8
P ick ed  Up.
AT the entrance of Kastees Cove, on the f>thi n s t , a  REA CH  BOAT about fifteen feet in length,
tig charges on application  to 
O w ls H ead , March 7, 1859.
i by proving property and pay-
STEWART & McLEAN,
S H I P  BEOlvERS
— AND—
Commission Merchants,
S A IN T  JO H N , N ew  B runswick.
Frtights and ('barters procured.
R efebencf.—Larkin Snow , E sq.
M arch 2 ,1 859. ___ lylO'
TWELLS & CO.,
plaints—do not ler you 
judices on others, standi 
child and the  re lief that) 
SO LU TELY  SU RE— to
icine, if tim ely used. Full
* w ill be S U R E —yes, AB-
m il l in e r y  goods at w h o l e sa l e . Shipping and Commission
uc i nin t u r n - —. directions for using will 
accom pany each bo ttle .—C/2 None genuine unless thefac 
simile of C U R TIS A  P E It-Q ^  KINS, N ew -Y ork, is oa 
the outside w rapper. r™'
Sold by Druggists ihrougb-te4  out the world.
P rincipal Oillce, N o. 1 3 ^ 3  Codar S t., N ew -Y ork.
,  Sold in Rocklaml by C. P. FESSEN D EN  and N. WHS- 
GIN.
January  18, 1859. Iy4
I)r. R. Greene’s Popular Remedies,
TH E great reputation  o f the Rem edies used during the last fifteen years by I)r . R. Gr e e n e , P rincipal o f  the 
Boston Indian Medical In stitu te , has secured for them a 
corresponding dem and, and orders by Express are hourly 
received for supplies from Physicians, D ruggists and In ­
valids. from every section o f  the country .
F o r particu la rs  and reference to cases cured, get the 
4* Indian Arcuna,”  ol the Subscriber, or o rder a eopy by 
Mail, F r e e , addressing R. G reene, M. D ., 36 Bromfield 
S t., Boston.
Iu d ii& u  P a n n c e n t - F o r  purifying the blood and 
renovating the system  of C ancerous H um ors, ScroiuU , 
E rysipelas, Salt Khuem, Scald Head, Fever Sores, nnd all 
eruptions o f the Skin or diseases arising from Im purities 
of the Blood. Price $1 per bottle.
i u r i i i u i  R e s t  o r a  l i v e  B i t t e r s . —T he true slid  
the genuine . T ry  them . Price 50 cents.
F e m a l e  R c s l o t a t i v e . —F or Irregularities, Low 
Spirits, Fem ale W eakness and G eneral D ebility. P rice  
50 cents.
I ii d i u  u  I  in  p e r  i n i  D r o p s —W ill 're s to re  nervous
still vital action , p revent or cure Colds ; also rem ove 
Sinking Faintness a t the Stom ach, <fcc, P tice  50 ceuts.
I n d i a n  C o u g h  B a l a n i u —W ill relieve your Cough 
or Hoarseness im m ediately. Price 50 cents.
C a n k e r  D rop**—For Sore M outh or canker in the 
S tom ach or other parts ol the System . P rice 25 cents.
I n d i a n  R h e u m a t i c  L i n i m e n t —T he best reme­
dy for Rheum atic afreet ions, and good for Sprains, Bruises, 
Neuralgia, Numbness, A c .  Price 50 cents 
A n t i - B i l l i o u * *  F ill* * -S h o u ld  be taken in all de­
rangem ents o f the Liver und Bowels. Price 25 cents.
For the b e tte r accom m odation of the people in this vi­
cinity the subscribers have obtained h supply of the above 
remedies w hich they w ill sell a t  the sam e price they a re  
sold at the Institu tion  iu Boston.
BO W LER  A  A BBOTT.
Jan u a ry  1 . 4 tf
H ealth W ithout P h y s ic ;
A P r i z e  E s s a y  o n  N e r v o u s  D is e a s e * .
of
call and examine; ;ln
i o f the above goods are  invited to 
new und carefully selected  stock
S p r i n g  & o o d L s
now  opening by the subscriber, all of which are o f the 
mosc fashionable s ty les, com prising
B O N N E T  R I B B O N S ,  S I L K S ,  R A C E S ,  
A R T I F I C I A L  F L O W E R S ,  R U C f l E S *
w ith  m any o ther a rtic les  in this line, w hich w ill be offer­
ed on liberal term s for cash or sho rt approved c red it.
F .  I I .  B L A N C H A R D ,
N o .  2 5  M i l k  S t r c e l ,  c o r n e r  o f  H a w l e y  S i ,
Mch 10, 1859. B O STO N . 2 m il
s i a  ilia
N O . IO  ^  1 2  S O U T H  W H A R V E S .
E»P«
i miscarriage; but at any other tim e they
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pain  iu 
TIT r p ,-  . ! , T7- . . . .  o .  I the  B ack and Lim bs, F atigue on slight exertion , palp ita-
Mr. Thurston— last seen near Knight’s Sta- L  of the ^  IIy>tmC)li white,, .i,™ Fill, win 
w - . .  • r *  ,  l  . • .  i t l 0 n ’ on t l »e 10th of September last, when I ,  cure  w heil aM o lher m eans have failed, and nl-
but the same night two men broke into the carried away by the escaped balloon— dash- lhougU a  pow erful rem edy, do not con ta in  iron , calom el, 
jail ami shot him ueau. Ihe immediate ed to pieces, and those pieces gnawed by an- nnttm m ty, or any thing hurtfu l 10 the constitution, 
cause of this ft arful tragedy was a feud of imals in that secluded thicket. ’ Ful1 d'reclions nrcum puny cuch pnekuge.
long standing between Lowe and Maxwell, 
but the primary cause was the quarrelsome
s  ip  n  t  is" a
And Summer Styles
SILK HATS for 1859.
BOURBON W H I S K E Y
IT T  UP BY
W IL S O N , F A I R B A N K  & C O .,
M EDICINALIpURPrOSES.
PHILADELPHIA.
ial atten tion  paid to purchases ol Breadstuff^, 
ami sales of Lim e, Lum ber, Ice, A c , also to  vessel’s 
charters.
Refer to  FRA N C IS COBB A  CO .. R ockland.
** PH IL A D E L PH IA  BANK, Philadelphia- 









Ju s t received nt
R ockland , M arch 17, 1857.
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
subsequent settlement charged her interest on 
the fifteen dollars for fifteen weeks; i She was 
a t work a t ono dollar per week. Comment is 
unnecessary.
LIM E , WOOD & CASK M ARK ET
R eported for the  G azette , by 
A L D E N  U L M E R , I nspector .
R ockland, March 17.
Lime per cask, . . .  57 (3) 58
Casks, - - -  - - 17
Kiln-wood, per cord, - - $2,25 (a) 2,50
?»d ilispositson „f W
lie had so often indulged as to render him town lost her father, and the expense of burial 
the terror of the neighborhood. The Evans- , fell on the daughter. Her employer owed her 
ville ( la .)  Journal says th a t he went to j ten dollars, and at her request he paid her, and 
Hawesville five or six years ago, m arried advanced her fifteen dollars more : and on a 
respectably, and  attained good standing as a 
merchant. H e was upright and faithful in 
all his business affairs, but although appar­
ently amiable and courteous, from the be­
ginning of his residence in the town engaged 
in a scries of violent and outrageous broils, 
which made him greatly feared. The Jour­
nal s a y s :
“  His first act o f violence was shooting 
and dangerously wounding a  team ster for 
whipping his cattle. A t a tria l soon after, 
before a justice a  Lewisport, bo drew his 
pistol in the court room and shot his oppo­
nent. A  large button, on which the ball 
glanced, saved, however, the life of his in­
tended victim. This affair led to a series of 
other acts which disturbed the neighborhood 
for some time. On another occasion, when 
attending a trial, in a  fit of rage he drew a 
revolver and fired several shots a t a  man 
standing in a  densely crowded court house; 
bnt as if  by miracle, only a  young lad was 
injured, and he was shot in the leg. H e has 
been for years in perpetual feuds and broils 
with parties around him who would not sub­
m it to his imperious will, often threatening 
violence, and in many instance's shooting 
persons in the most reckless and wanton 
manner.”
The alleged justification for killing Lowe 
in his cell is th a t he threatened as soon as he 
was released, to kill every man who had 
taken part against hitn. The Louisville 
Courier states tha t Lowe has for several 
months, by notes and messages to Maxwell, 
endeavored to obtain a  peaceable settlem ent 
o f the ir difficulties, hut without avail.
Sole Agents for the  United S ta tes  and Canada,
JO B  M O SES,
(Lute I .  C . Baldw in & Co.)
R ochester. N . Y ,
N . B. $ 1,00 and 6 postage stam ps enclosed to  any nu 
l r  thoiized A gent, w illinau re  a  bo ttle  o f  the Fills by return  
m ail.
F o r sale by C. P . F E S S E N D E N , and N . W IG G IN  
Rockland ; and one D ruggist iu every tow n  ' ** ”  'i the  United
States,
M. S. BURR, & C O „ N o. 1 C ornh ill, B oston W hole 
sale Agents for N ew  E ngland.
H. 11 .1IAY A  CO., W holesale A gents for the S tate  of 
Maine.
M arch 11, 1859. I2 tf
D R .  P E  T  T  I T  
C a n l t o r  B a l s a m .
T f.rp.ible A ccident.— On Friday morning 
last Mr. Isaac Centre, o f Brunswick, was 
burned so badly by the explosion of a fluid 
lamp that there is but small hope of his recov­
ery. He was up early making fires, and while 
lighting a small lamp from a larger one the 
explosion occurred and he was immediately 
enveloped in flames. The servant hearing a 
strange noise gave the alarm, when Mr. 
Adams, Cashier o f the Union Bank and 
brother-in-law of Mr. Centro, proceeded to 
his assistance nnd found him upon the floor 
struggling like a man in a fit and all on fire, 
'flic  fire was put out with a bucket of water, 
and medical aid procured. It was found 
that Mr. Centro was burned internally from 
inhaling the flame, which has increased the 
danger o f his position. Ho is a prominent 
and worthy citizen of the town, having held 
a number o f offices, including that of Select­
man.
A cunning man ovcr-rcacltcs no one half as 
much os hiutsclf.
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
w i a a i i S P S
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,
FO R  T H E  C U R E OF
Rheum atism , N euralg ia , C ram p, T oothache, Ague in the 
F ace, Cholic, Cholera, all In te rna l Pains o f the
Stom ach and Bowels, Pain  in the Back,
Side and Limbs, C uts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold F eet, Sprains,
Spiuul Affections,
A c., A c.
T he subscriber having discovered nnd thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and alm ost specific remedy for a large 
class o f painful maladies, hereby invites the nillicted to  test 
for them selves the m erits o f his invaluble preparation.
F o r all the com plaints in w hich this com pound is recom­
mended, it  is confidently believed the public w ill find no su­
perior.
T he N europath ic  Fluid produces its  alm ost M agical ef­
fects by its  combined S tim ulan t, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spas mod ic pow ers, chiefly directed to  the  Nervous system , 
and is w arran ted  free from all narcotic, acrid , o r other dele­
terious properties.
As the proprietor w ishes to  bestow* no false eucomiums 
upon his discovery, he w ill refund the money paiij for the 
medicine in any case of failure w here it has recefved a  fair 
tria l.
Prepared only by N . W IG G IN , and for sale  by C . P . 
FE SSE N D E N , N o .5, Kiinbull Block.
J .  II. ESTA liRO O K , J r . ,  Agent for Cam den.
R ockland, Jan . 1, 1859. l t f
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
B R Y A N ’ S  P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S
unfailing in tnc cure o f Couqhs, Colds, A sthma 
Bronchitis, Sobe T hroat, H oarseness, D ifficult  
Breathing , Incipient  Consumption, and D iseases of 
the  Lungs. They have no taste  o f medicine, and any 
child will take them . Thousands have been restored to 
health th a t had before despaired. Testim ony given in bun. 
dreds o f cases. A single dose relieves in ten minutes.
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a  box. Sold bv dealers gener­
ally .
JO B MOSES, Solo Proprietor, Rochester, N . Y.
F or sale in Rockland by C. 1*. F E SSE N D E N  and N 
W IG G IN , and by one DruggUt i» every tow n in the Unit­
ed S ta te s .
Mtirch 16. 1858. i s i f
C .  I \  F E S S E N D E N , ' "
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO . 5 K IM B A L L  BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D .  M E .
1 0 , 0 0 0  P a t i e n t s  C u r e d  A n n u a l l y
By the use o f Ilelm hold’s Genuine P reparation  o f Fluid 
E x trac t of Bucbu, a  m ost positive nnd specific remedy for 
distressing ailm ents. Read the advertisem ent in another 
Column, headed •* Helmbold’s  Genuine Prepara tion .”  4w35
T H E  ONLY SURE CU RE FOR
C A N K E R  IN  A L L  IT S  F O R M S !
A carpenter in Camden, M e., afflicted w ith  C anker in 
m outh, tried various remedies,—had recourse to physicians, 
but obtained no relief.
I lis  m outh w as one com plete C anker Sore. T he Gums 
swollen, and affected to the point o f  suppuration, and 
cleaving off from the teeth.
A  p e r f e c t  c u r e  w a s  c f l 'c c t e d  b y  o n e  R o t t l e .
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square, P o rt­
land, Ccuernl Agent for Maine.
C. P . FE SSE N D E N  nnd N. W IG G IN , Agents for Pock- 
land, and sold by Drugguist and Dealers in Medicines gen­
erally . 50lf
W h y  w ill yon sniffer?
To all persons suffering from Rheum atism , N euralgia 
Cram p in the limbs or stom ach, Billious Colic, or T ooth­
ache, w e say Curtis A  Perkins’ Cram p and Pain Killer is, 
of all others, the remedy you w ant. I t  operates like mag­
ic ; it bus cured the above complniuts in thousands of 
cases after long years o f suffering, and w hen all other rem ­
edies th a t have been tried have failed.
r sale in Rockland by C. P. FE SSE N D E N  nnd N. 
W IG G IN .
Jan u ary  18, 1859. Iv4
SAVE YOUR MONEY
T I L L  Y O U  G E T  T O
LITCHFIELD’S
Great Flour & Corn Depot,
W here M erchandise can be bought C H E A P E R  than  a t 
any o ther like establishm ent in the city . W e have now  
for sale a t N o .  1 K i m b a l l  B l o c k ,  the  best Stock
CO RN, F L O U R  and \V . 1. GOO D S
ever before offered for SALE in this c ity ,—C om prising j
6 0 0  ‘^ ®*eren l Grades Flour.
4 0 0 0  
300
^  T ogether w ith  a  LARGE STOCK of
W. I . HOODS.
All o f which w e arc determ ined to sell low . I t  is useless 
for us to a t 'e m p i to enum erate  all the a rtic les that can he 
found in our store , as everything can be found there  that 
is usunlly kept in a s to re  o f this description. Purchasers 
are respectfully invited tocall before purchasing elsewhere. 
Laboring m en in particu la r w ill find it to the ir advantage 
by trading w ith  us as, we arc bound to sell LO W  FO R  
CASH B. L1T C IIF1PL D , J r
N . B. Any purchaser inclined to  doubt any o f the 
above s ta tem en ts ,can  be convinced to the con tra ry , GRA ­
T IS , by ju s t giving us a call.
Rockland, M arch 15, 1859. l l t f
I t  is nearly  tw o years since the subscribers first in tro ­
duced their pure Old Bourbon W hiskey Into the m arket.
I t  w as a doubtful experim ent in m any respects—but ns 
they vere assured by em inent Physicians that it w as ac­
tually  one of the  best remedial agents for Lung C om ­
plaints nnd many ather diseases, ( if  an unadu lte ra ted  a r ­
ticle could be obtained,) they  im m ediately made arrange­
m ents w ith  a large m anufacturer to supply the best ar­
tic le  that could he made. W hen the ir first invoice w as 
received, it w as fairly tested by analysis, and its purity 
acknowledged. Since th a t time they have in no instance 
w hatever p u t up an inferior a r tic le ;  m id^the reputation  
that their W hiskey has now  acquired, is such, th a t it is 
universally recom m ended by thousands w ho have used it. 
and especially  by ou r most em inent Physicians.
Its  purity  cannot be questioned, as a  thorough analysis 
has been m ade, as w ill be seen by referring to the fo.low ­
ing C ertificate, a copy of which accom panies each bottle  ;
S sate Assay Hit’s Of f ic e , )
32 Som erset s tree t, Boston, May 20, 1857.3 
Messrs. W ilson , Fairbank  A  Co.
G entlem en - I  have made chem ical analysis c f  the 
sam ple o f Bourbon W hiskey, you sent to me, searching 
them for drugs o r adulterating  m atters, and have to in­
form you tha t the  sam ples of W hiskey are Iree from any,- j --------






ous m atters, and hence are suitable for medicinal t 
Respectfully , your obedient servant,
C harles T . J ackson, M. D.
S ta te  A ssay e i.
In  order to prevent description, observe tlmt the fac 
sim ile o; the signature o f ou r firm covers the cork  o f eve ry 
bottle—w ithout this protection none is genuine
The above is pu t up in q uart und p in t bo ttles, and is :for 
sale by all the D ruggists.
WILSON, FAIRBANK & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
N o . .  1 3  &  4
M arch 8, 1858.
BUSHELS Prim e Yellow  N orfolk C orn
B U SH ELS Prim e Yellow  Meal.
In  th i s  c ity , F eb . 15th, by Rev. N athan iel B utler, Mr. 
E lijah  II- H anley , of R ockland, to Miss O rrana  L . In g ra ­
ham , o f Cam den.
In  Cam den, 10th in st., by Rev. Joseph  L . C 11 ley , Cnpt. 
AMen Packard to  Mias Mary J . A ch o rn ,b o th  o f Cumden.
In B elfast, Cth, in st., by R ev. D r. P alfrey , M r. Moses 
W , F rost to Miss M argaret A. Sm ith.
In A ppleton, Feb. 23d, by B. F . Sprague, E sq .. Mr. Ben­
jam in F . M iller and Miss M ary A W alts , both o f  W aldo- 
boro.
In Sacram ento , C a l., Feb. 13, W m . L. Lake to  Eilen 
B unker, recently  o f Lubec, Me.
M A R R I A G E S
D E A T H S .
In  this c ity , 10th inst., A ndrew  M . Sprague, aged 30 
years nnd 6 m onths.
In this c ity , 10th inst.. A lbert M., son o f John  and Sire- 
na H all, aged 19 years, 11 m onths nnd 10.
In  Belfast, 4tb  inst., Mr. Jo>*n H urd , u na tive  o f O w l’s 
Head, and form erly o f  Sw auville, aged 82 years.
In  Belfast, Mrs. Mary Ann, w ile of C ap t. G. H all, aged 
27 years.
In  Belfast, 4th inst., Mrs. Betsey Bean, re lic t of late 
Lew is Beau, aged 76 years.
In W ayne, L a Faye tte  C o., W is„  Feb. lGth, Joseph  H. 
B eckett, Esq., aged 83 years and 4 m onths.
In S labiow n, Ainador C ounty , F eb . 8, George W . 
Bodge, form erly o f Maine, 36.
In San Francisco, Feb. 1», W illiam  H enry  M cRucr, apn 
of Dr. M cRucr of Uungor, Me.
Keresene Oil and Lamps.
A SUPERIOR Article of Keresene Oil, light
Colored, lor sale a t W E E K S ’ a t $140 per Gallon.
—ALSO,—
An extensive assortm ent of KEROSENE LAMPS at 
r e d u c e d  p r ic e * *
ID f  N o. 3 Thorndike Block,
D is s o lu t io n  o f  C o p a r tn e r s h ip .
r IE copartnership heretofore existing betweenthe subscribers under the firm nam e o f PH IL O  j 
TH U R STO N  A  CO., is this day dissolved by m utual con- \ 
sent.
All persons indebted to said Firm  w ill m ake paym ent 
thereof to P H IL O  TH U R STO N , and all persons to whom  1 
said Firm  is indented w ill call on said T hurston  lor pay- | 
m ea t of the sam e.
P IIIL O  T H U R S T O N , 
JO SE PH  IN GRAHAM , 
JO N a . SPEA R.
R ockland, M arch 11, 1659. l l t f
T his Ln,|y bought h - r  hoop Skirl n lJ .M . ( JO rL D ’S anil 
.nil is perfectly satisfied.
“ B u y  m o  a n d  I ’l l  d o  y o u  G o o d .”
NOW IS TUB TIMK TO USE TOE
GREAT SPR IN G  & SUM M ER M EDICINE, 
DR. L A N G L E Y ’S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,
Composed ol Sarsaparilla, W ild C herry , fe llo w  Dock- 
Frickley ash, tho ioughw ort, Rhubarb, M andrake, Dandc, 
lion, all so compounded as to act in concert w ith  N a ­
ture , and their effect is tru ly  W onderfu l. They absolute­
ly cure.
------------------------------  . D Y SPEPSIA ,
i n d i g e s t i o n ,
D IZ Z IN E SS,
h e a r t b u r n , 
f l a t u l e n c y ,
LO SS O F A P P E T IT E , 
ry  disease arising from
LIV ER CO M PLA IN T,
J a u n d i c e ,
O O STIV EN ESS,
HEA D A CH E,
PIL E S ,
W EA K N ESS, !
A ll kinds o f H um ors, and ev ______
disordered Stom ach, or bad Blood. I f  taken  in large 
doses, F ever and Ague m ay be broken up aud cured at
T his lias becom e a standard Medicine, [and is decidedly 
the H ist in  the  W orld.
T ry  it once, and you will be sure to  do so again.
T he price  in cheup—only 50 cents for a q u a rt  B ottle .
Y ou can’t get a  bo ttle  too quick, for the tim e is fast ap ­
proaching w hen you w ill have all so r ts  o f  bad feelings if 
you don’i luko th e  Roo»s and Herbs and d iire  them  aw ay .
Sold by all MedicinetDealers every where.
Orders mldre«M*d to J .  O. LA N G LEY , o r to  GEO . C. 
G O O D W IN  A  C O ., 11 A  12 Marshall S treet, Boston, 
W hole, ale D ealers in Fam ily Medicines of every d escrip ­
tion . They inv ite  A pothecaries and M erchants generally  
to iexam tne th e ir  stock.
March 15, 1859. 6ml2
Lawrence Duck.
A FULL ASSORTMENT of this euperior
■iA. C otton  Duck constantly  on hand and for sale by 
A. II . KIMBALL A  CO.
R ockland , Feb 24, 1859, 9 tf
Prime Mould Candles,
T 70R  SALE AT WHOLESALE, bv
T  W M .  H .  F I S K  A  C O .,
M ain S tree t, opposite the  Lindsay House. 
Rockland, January  25, 1859. 5 tf
Hartford Fire lustirance i
H A R T F O R D ,  C O W .
Charter Perpetual.
J u s t  published, the 25th thousand, in a  sealed envelope, 
price 10 cents ; or sen t,pos tpaid , by the Publishers, for 3 
s ta m p s :
A Medical Essay on th e  Physical E xhaustion  and  
D ecay of the frame from Indulgence, Infection and the 
injurious consequences o f M ercury, W ith  the modern 
m eans oi cure.
By R. .1 C U L V ER W ELL, M. D.
M ember of the R oyal College o f Surgeons, A c ., A c .
XT Spe'rmatorrhtLM, or Seminal Emissions, N ervous 
D ebility, Im potency , Loss oi Energy, Depression o f Spir­
its, T im idity , D iseases of the Sexual Organs, and Impedi 
m ents to M arriage generally, are  prom ptly  and effectually 
cured by the A uthor’s novel and most successful mode of 
treatm ent, by m eans of w hich the Invalid can regain pris­
tine health w ithout having recourse to  dangerous and  ex* 
pensive medicines.
From the London L ancet.—44 T he best trea tise  ever 
w ritten  on a subject o f vital im portance to  all, well w or 
thy the A uthor’s exalted reputation .”
Address the Publishers: C. J .  C. Kk in e  A  C o ., 1st 
Avenue, to r .  I9ih S tree t, P ost Box -4 5 S G , N ew  Y ork 
! C ity . 3mis52
Indian Pulmonic 
BALSAM!
The Best Lung Remedy
BEFORE THE PUBLIC t
(Cures Cold3 and Coughs.Cuzes Hoarseness and Sore Throat. Cures Catarrh and Influenza.
Cures Bronchitis and Asthma.
Cures Croup and Hooping-cough. 
Cures Bleeding from the Lunjs,
And by  its m any ex trao rd in ary  cures, has provedA u t h o r i z e d  C a p i t a l -
C a p i t a l  p a i t l  i n . ........
S u r p l u M .................................
...... * 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 0
.............  5 0 0 . 0 0 0
. ............. 3 0 0 , 0 0 0
iU cif ono o i  tho most efficient Remedies 
for all stages of )
Assets J antarv 1, 1859 :
C ash on hand and in Bank,
Cash in hand o f Agents and in transit,
Real E sta te  unencum bered, (cash value,) 
Bills Receivable, am ply secured,
2,404 Shares Bank Stock in Hartford,
2,200 “  ‘4 44 N ew  York,
7 1 0 11 44 41 Boston,
100 Shares Bunk of the S ta te  of Missouri, 
S ta te  and City Bonds, 6 per cen ts,
Rail road S tocks,












X j XT TvJ G r  D I S E A S E .
Sold by C . P. FE SSE N D E N , Rockland ; W . M. COOK, 
and G. 1. R O B IN SO N , Tliom aatou.
N ovem ber 10, 1858. 6m46ia
$903,769 86
D I R E C T O R * .
II . H U N T IN G T O N , CH A R LES BO SW ELL,
A LB ER T DAY. H EN R Y  K E N E Y ,
JAM ES G O O D W IN , CA LV IN  DAY,
JOB A LLY N , JO H N  P. BRACE,
CH A R LES J . RUSS.
H. H U N T IN G T O N , President. 
W m. N . B O W ER S, A ctuary . 
TIM O. C. ALLYN, Secretary.
C. C. LYM a N, A ssistant Secretary.
T his old and reliable Com pany, established for nearly 
F if t y  Y ears , continue to Insure against Loss or Damage 
by F ire  on D w ellings F u rn itu re , W arehouses, Stores. 
M erchandise. Mills, M anufactories, and m ost o ther kinds 
of property , on its usual satisfactory term s.
P articu la r atten tion  given insuring Farm  P roperty , 
consisting of Dwellings, B arns and Out-Buildings con­
nected, and F u rn itu re ,L iv e  S tock. Hay G rain, Farm ing 
U tensils, & c., «kc., contained in the sam e, for a term  of 
three or five y ea rsa t low ra tes of prem ium .
Applications for In su rance may b3 made to the urder- 
»igned, t h e  d u l y  a u t h o r i s e d  A g e n t  for Rockland and vi­
cinity.
Losses equitably adjusted a t  this A gencf, and paid im ­
m ediately, upon satisfactory proofs, in funds cu rren t in 
the cities o f  N ew  Y ork or Boston, as the assured may 
prefer.
E. If. COCHRAN, Agent.
N o* 2  B e r r y  B lo c k *
O v c rE . Barrett’s Dry Good Store.
Rockland, February 10,1859. 7 tf
* *  G. G. E V A N S  & CO.. ^
0^7” P u b lish e rs  and  O rig in a to rs  o f  tho
5£r L eg itim a te  G ift Book E n terprize. _c«
N ew  C atalogue now  read y , and  
sen t free to  any  address.
J3T A  G IF T  W IT H  E V E R Y  BO O K !
3 3 -  Headquarter) for New England 43 Cornhill, Boston. ^  
3^  Send for a  C a ta lo g u e! ^
p k k k k a l s k k k k k f c Q ,
N ovem ber 10, 1853. 46 tf
O  S  S  ,
tho highest prices paid for
Mink, Fox and Muskrat skins,
by T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
R ockland, N ovem ber 9, 1858. 46tf
G . F. FLING,
COUGHS, BRONCH ITIS,
h o a r s e n e s s , c o l d s , i n f l u e n ­
z a , CATARRH, a n y  I r r i t a t i o n  o r  S o r e ­
n e s s  o f  t h e  T h r o a t, instantly  reliev­
ed by Brown’s Bronchial Troches, or 
Cough Lozenges. T o  Public S peakers 
and S ingers, they are  effectual in c lear­
ing and giving strength to the voice.
44 If any o f  our readers, particularly miuisten* or public 
speakers, are suffering from bronchial irritation, ibis sim­
ple remedy will bring almost magical relief. Christian
44 Itidespeiisuble to public speakers.” Zion’s H erald .
44 An excellent article.” — N ational Era, W ashington 
“ Superior for relieving hoarseness to  anyth ing  we are 
acquainted w i th ”  -C hristian H erald , Cincinnati. 
“ A m ost adm irable rem edy.” —Boston Journal.
“ Sure remedy for throat affections.”—T ranscript.
4‘ Efficacious and pleasant.”—T raveller .
Sold by Druggists throughout the U nited S tates.
C. P. F E S S E N D E N , Agent for R ockland and vicinity. 
N ovem ber 17, 1859. 6m47eow
To the Ladies.
mnke aud having sold more than one thousand dollars 
w orth  o f them during the last year we feel confident every 
body gets their m oney’s w orth  w hen they buy one.
Neslon's Celebrated Skirt Supporters
constantly on baud.
Rockland, March 9, 1859.
w
I L T O N  Y A R N S
For sale at Wholesale or retail, at H. HATCH’S 
M illinery R o o m , N o. 4 P erry ’,  N ew  lllock, a  full a»«ort 
m ent o f  the celebrated  W il to n  Y arns*
R ockland, Ja n , 5, 1859. Stf
OUR MUSICAL FRIEND.
TWELVE PACES OF POPULAR MU8IC 
FOR TEN CENTS.
4 O un Musical F riend  ”  is filled w ith  the best Piano 
Solos, Duets, Songs, O peratic  A rias, Polkas, M azurkas, 
Q uadrilles, W altzes, and every o ther species o f musical 
com position for Voice and Piano by the best American 
and European Com posers printed on full-sized music p a ­
per adapted to  ever) grade of perform er.
The sam e quan tity  of music, procured from tlie regular 
publishers would cost more than ten times w hat we 
ch a ig e . „
A year’s subscription t o 4,Oua Musical I'RIKNd, will 
secure new and fashionable inusic%worth at least T w o  
IIundurd Dollaus, and entirely sufficient for the home
" ' “ " 'P R I C E  T E N  C E N T S ,  W E E K L Y .
Y early, 95  ; H alf Y early, *2 5 0 ; Q uarlerly , * 1 2 5  
cents. T he volume commenced on the Asc December,
1&58’ C. B. 6 EYMOUR A  CO ., Proprietors,
13, Frankfort s tree t, N ew  Y ork.
M arch 1, 1859.
Lotoelia.
Tn s  highest cash price, in cash, paid for th is artic le  and Boston prices for alm ost anything roo t
or herb line by 
Rockland} D ec. 21, 1658*
P o r t r a i t  P a i n t e r ,
G R A N IT E  S T R E E T , F irst House W est from Union 
HT Designing and Engraving on W ood executed in a 
creditable manner.
Rockland, January  20, 1859. 4 tf
MRS. *J. R. ALBEE, 
FF.li.1JLE PHYSICIJMJV ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
R esidence .—C orner of Union an«l W illow  S treets.— 
All calls, by day or night, p rom ptly responded to.
J an u a ry  1, 1859. *Ily
Wanted,
1  s n n n  b u s h e l s  o f good A shes,
J L t - J V f V F v /  for w hich a  fair price w ill be paid.__
Save all your Ashes, and we will call and furnish you 
S o a p  o r  P o t . i s h  in Exchange (or cash , i f  preferred.)
You will a lw ays find
S O A P A ND  P O T A S H
a t the m annfactory, on
M  A I N  S T R E E T ,
„  O ppoaile the Lindaey House.
S e e  Po tash  a t  W holesale and re ta il.”
„  , , , W M . H. FISK tc  CO.
Rockland, J a n . 20, 1850. 4tf
D R . C O F F R A N 'S
COUGH SYRUP.
"PREPARED only by himself, and lor ksalo at his house, 
A and by
X .  H . H A L L ,
2  L i m e  R o c k  S treet*
Satisfaction w arranted by DR. C O FFR A N .
R ockland, Decem ber 21, 1858. 52tf
For Sale.
RO O K S, SASH and BLINDS, at
A1  b er r y  a  w a lk erBERRY *  WALKER'S
Lumber YUd.
New and Splendid Daguerrean
G A L L E R Y !
J u st Opened in P erry ’s N ew  Blook,
T h ird  Door W tat o f  the P o st Office, nnd N ow  Ready fo r
1 8  5  9 .
1/TR. N. WHITTEN, takes pleasure in an-
l i - l  nounclng to  the people o f the C IT Y  O F RO CK ­
LAND and v icinity , tha t he has fitted and turnished 
R oom s in the above building, now here excelled for beauty 
and convenience. *
H aving had long experience in the C i t y  o f  B o u to n  
In the A  M B  R O T  Y  P E  process, 1 am in sty le  for com ­
petition , both in price and quality . T hose who patronize 
m y place m ay rely upon getting  G o o d  P i c t u r e * * — 
Satisfaction given to all.
I am prepared to  p u t up A m brotypes in a variety  of 
sty les, w ith  C ases o f n ea t and new  pa tte rns *, also set 
neatly  in Lockets, Breust-Pins, and F inger Rings. T he 
rea l A m hrotype, m ade on polished kid, nice and durable, 
and very convenient to send by mail.
P . S. P ictures from 2  5  c e n t s  t o  1 5  d o l l a r s *  
R ock land ,dan . 5, 1859. •  2tf
T. A. WENTWORTH,
W holesale and R etail Dealer in
H A T S , C A P S , F U R S ,
c u sto m -m a d e
BOOTS AND SHOES,
T t U B B E H S
----AND—
G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S,
N o .  2  S p o f l o r d  B l o c k ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M a in e *
Highest prices paid for Shipping Furs.
I would have it expressly understood thnt 1 keep con­
s tan tly  on hand a large stock o f Rich and Fashionable 
Goods' which a re  purchased w holly for C ash ; and mb I 
buy for Cash, and sell for Cash only, I do no t have to 
charge paying custom ers exoibitnnt prices to  inHke up lor 
bad debts ; consequently , 1 can sell you good artic les fif­
teen per cent cheaper than you can buy a t any other 
p lace in the S tate , l’lepse call, exam ine,and  satisfy your­
self, as to prices and quality
R ockland , Sept. 22, 1858.
T . A. W E N T W O R T H .
39
N E W  600D1S
J U S T  R E C E I V E D  A T
Fire Insurance.
E. H. C O C H R A N ’ S
IRSURANCE AGENCY,
N o. 2 B E R R Y ’S BLOCK, Up Staira.
O V ER  E . B A R R E T T S  DRY GOODS ST O R E ,
R O C K L A N D .
E. IL COCHRAN,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON ’
DWELLING HOUSES,
HOUSEHOLD FU RNITURE, 
STORES,
STOCKS OF GOODS, 
FINISHING RISKS ON BUILDINGS
in process o f construction, and all other In­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be sate and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
H A R TFO R D , C O N N
Incorporated  1810.........................................C harte r Perpetual.
Capital $500,000 with Surplus of $210,000
H . H untington , P res’t, T . C . A llyn , Sec’y.
Home Insurance Company, .
N E W  YORK C ITY .
Cash Capital, 600,000 | Surplus, 250,000
Charle8 J .  Martin , Pres’t.
A. F. W ilmarth , Vice P res’t. J .  M. S m ith , Sec’y
City Fire Insurance Company,
H A R T FO R D , C O N N .
C a s h  C a p i t a l ,  $ 2 5 0 , 0  0 0 .
0 .  N . Bowers, P res’t. C. C . W a it e , Sec’y.
Maine Insurance Company,
A U GUSTA, M E.
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 . ^
J .  L . C u tler , P res’t. .1. I I .  W il l ia n s , Sec’y.
' Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co.
H A R T FO R D , C O N N .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
R alph  G il l e t t , P res’t. Joseph  II . S prag ue , Sec’y .
Hampden Fire Insurance Company,
S P R IN G F IE L D , MASS.
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s  $ 2 2 0 ,  0 0 0
.i. B. Calhoun , P res’t.  J .  C . P ynchon, Sec’y
C. G. MOFFITT’S
CLOTH
E s t a D l i s l a  m e n t .
A nother large lot of
Conway Fire Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y . MASS.
C a p i t a l ,  $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .  
AND CLOTHING J . S. W h it n e y , P re s ’t I) C. Rogers, Sec.’y
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
SALEM, MASS.
Capital and Assets, $350,000.
Augustus S tory , P res’t. J .  T . Burnham , Sec’y.
Copartnership Notice.
T H E  undersigned have formed a Copartnership
J -  in business, under the s ty le  o f
COBB, WIGHT & CASE,
At the old stand, M AIN  STREET,
Form erly occupied by COBB & CO.
We Have Now in Store
A N D  O N  T H E  W A Y ,




7 5 Q  BARRELS FLOUR 
j  Q Q  BARRELS BEEF and PORK 
2Q BARRELS LARD 
0 Q  BARRELS SUGARS
1 0 0 BUSIIELS wiiite beans 
1 5 0 0 D U SIIEI,S r o c k  s a l t  
7 0 0 0  BU SI1EI' S n o r f o l k  c o r x
4 0 0  B U S I I E L ,S  Y E L L O W  m e a l
3 0 0 B U SIIE L a ro T A T ° E s
g g  III1DS MUSCAVADO, M OLASSES
1 1 TO N S B U T T E R  2
J  TO N  N IC E  C H E E SE
g Q  C H E ST S D IF F E N T  G RADES O F TEA
n e  BAGS R IO , TO R TO  CA BELLA anil JAVA 
4 0  C O FFE E
T ogether w ith  the  beat S tock o f nil kinds o f
GROCERIES AND EATABLES
lo be found in th is  c ity .
W e  h a v e  n l a o  i n  S t o r e .
J Q  T O N S H EM P and M ANILLA CORDAGE
g g  T O N S IR O N  nnd S T E E L
1  BOLTS Old Colonv, Law rence and Shaw m nt 
I U U  DUCK
r  a  BOLTS H eavy nnd L ight RA V EN S, w ith  nimos 
t)  U every artic le  in the
SHIP CHANDLERY LINE,
including H a r d  W a r e ,  P a i n t s ,  O i l* ,  H e n r i ,  
T a r  P i t c h  n u « l  O a k u m *
Ileady-Made Clothing,
In this departm ent can be found n large Stock o f M EN'S 
C LO TH IN G  ami F i i r i i i * h i u ; ;  G o o iIn, particu larly  
adapted to the W in te r and Spring trade.
The best Saloon in the State.
J .  L . G T O F ’R A .Y
N O .  5  C U S T O M - H O U S E  B L O C K ,
HAS tho honor to announce to the Ladies andG entlem en o f R ockland and v icinity  th a t he has a 
large and choice assortm ent of
H a i r  W o r l t ,
Such as Gentlem en ami Ladies’
W I G S ,
H A L F - W I G S ,
F R I Z Z E T T S ,
H A I R  B A N D S  S ic ,
E very artic le  is made to order by the best w orkm en in 
Boston and is w arran ted  to fit o r no pay.
— ALSO—
A good assortm ent o f F a l a o  B o a r d * ,  M o u s ­
t a c h e ,  & c**lfor young men and juveniles.
S H A V I N G  D E P A K T M N T .
Shaving, Iln ir Cutting, Sham pooing, C oloring. Curling, 
and Frizzling done a little better than a t any o ther estab­
lishment in the Suite, this is w hat the people say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t th is estab lishm ent.
MR. J  L . G IO FR a Y w ill challenge the w orld to p ro ­
duce a  Salve equal to his
S a m a r i t a n  S a lv e ,
which is for sale a t his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. Every m other should no t fail to have a box in 
the  house in case o f  accident.
Rockland, O ctober 26,1858. 44ti
HIGHLY IMPORTANT.
C L O T H I N G
C H EAP ER T H A N  E V E R !
THOMAS FRYE,
E E E E M M  and © W & r a S I s
O F F I C E  N O .  4  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M . C. Andrew s.) 
D w e l l i n g  H o u s e ,  o n  S p r i n g  S t r e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL O R D E R S BY DA Y  OR N IG H T  
will be prom ptly  attended  to .
R ockland, Nov. 20 1858. 48 tf
WILDE’S HOTEL,
No. 46 Elm Street, Boston.
T he subscriber thankful for past lavor*, 
w ould inform his friends and the public th a t 
he has re-leased, for a term  o f years, this 
well-known popular H otel, and th a t it  has 
been thoroughly repaired and re-furnished
1 lie location of th is house is such as to  render it very 
convenient for m erchants and o ther business men visiting 
Boston, w hile  the recent im provem ents w ill m ake it a 
much more agreeable stopping place for ladies.
1 he proprietor will continue to give his personal a tten ­
tion and use every exertiou to make th is house an a ttra c ­
tive and agreeable home for strangers while they rem ain 
in the city .
„  W E S T O N  M E R R IT T , P roprietor.
May 12, 1858. 20tf
H. O. BREWER & CO.,




II , O. Brew er ,
A. J .  Inqersoll , 6m39
C L O T S
w hich  w ill be sold low er than  ever. Com prising
H e a v y *  M o s c o w  B e a v c r ^ E t i ^ I i s I i  a m !  A m r r -
B l a c k  C u s t o m  d o t h ! , .  B l a c k  
F r e n c h  I ) o e * k i i i 4 .  B l a c k  
C a s s i m c r * .
Beautiful sty les side stripe F lue B lack C loth, F ine 
B row n do , Fine Black Union Cloth all W ool six q u a rt­
ers, very c h e a p .
ALSO —Double nnd t w il’d o f several qualities.
Thomaston Mutual Insurance Go.
TIIO M A STO N  ME.
Atwood L evensaler . Pri
B o o t s  a n d .  S l a o o s ,
In th is E stab lishm ent is found the best asso rtm en t of 
G entlem en’s, Ladies’ and Children’s BO O TS, S IIO ^ S  and 
W at. R . Ke it h , Sec’y* i RUBBERS to  be found in the C ounty o f L incoln.
Penobscot Mutual Insurance Co,
BANGOR, ME.
E. L . H a m lin , P res’t. B . P lum m er , Sec’y
Sj t  fjr f . v s  n e .  t . v c i :
effected in the following sound Com panies, doing busi­
ness on the m ost approved plans, and offering induce- j 
m eats second  to no o ther Companies.
Prem ium s m ay be paid Q uarterly , Sem i-Annually o r ; 
Y early.
Cement. Sand and Plastering Hair,
C onstantly  on hand at wholesale or re ta il.
T his r 'tock , a small portion o f  w hich  is enum erated j 
above, has been purchased w ith care, and w ill be sold a t j 
W holesale or re ta il, on tne  m ost favorable term s.
Tlie members o f this firm have nut to say, that having j 
liHd an experience o f fifteen years in this c ity , th e reb y ) 
knowing her people and the ir w an ts , they will by s irirt 
ay plication to business m erit and receiv
m«1 M i x e d  S a t i n e t s *
vill be sold at prices that w ill be |
N E W  E N G L A N D  M U T U A L
L IF E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,
an t o f | B O S T O N ,  M A S S .
Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
Also on band, a full stock of
Ready-Made Clothing,
B l a c k ,  D r a b
Any and all the above
BUR TO  PLEA SE C U STO M ERS. Ladles in 
C lo th  for th e ir  C hildred will here find a GOOD ASSO RT­
M E N T  and a  chance to S a v e  M o n e y *
for M E N  a n d  B O Y S ,  m ade in the L A T E ST  ST Y L E S 
nnd m ost durable m anner, and w ill be sold a t prices thut 
DEFY COMPETITION.
|T r  D on’t forget to cull ut the  old stand o f
C .G . M O F F IT T .
R ockland , Dec. 1G, 165S. t f  51
MARBLE
C O N N K C T I  C U T  J I U T U  A L
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .
Accumulated Capital, $3,000,000.
j A bove are the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the 
U nited S ta tes. T he insured partic ipate  in the profits.
”  C H A R T E R  O A K
WORKS. LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
ALFRED B. COBB,
O f the late firm  o f  C O BB  cj- S W E E T ,
I I A R T F O R D  C O N N .
Capital Stock and Surplus, $500,000.
j Life Insurance effected as above, on either S tock i 
j Mutual plan.
land and v icinity , lias concluded to*
Hens a* M A R B L E  W O R K E R  in R ockland, mid for i . . .  . , J c . , .
th a t purpose ha*secured the services o f  the m ost accom - liberal patronage heretofore received pledges
plislied W oekmen  in Boston and provided him self w ith  * * ‘
h large varie ty  o f  the very  best modern designs for all tile 
various kinds o f w ork,.including ^
E 7 ” E. H . C O C H R A N , thankful for the
himself to give the most careful attention to 
all business entrusted to him in the Insur­
a n c e  l in e .
Rockland. Novem ber 24, 1858.Monuments, Grave Stones, &c.
H e wiF. also lie prepared to  furnish e\’tr y  varie tv  of 
* t\ le  nnd finish of M ARBLE C H IM N EY  P IE C E S , Ma N- 
T l E  P IE C E S , SH ELV ES, T A B LE T o l ’S, Soapstone 
and M ARBLE SIN K S, Marble Slab* for W ash Bo w l s ; 
nil to  Le done in the m ost finished sty le  o f W orkmanship, W  { N  T  E  R  
and at the cheapest ra tes.
N. B. T he p rop rie to r will occupy the  old stand w hich 
has been used by the late firm , and will take possession of 
the  ROOMS about the first o f Feb ruary .
R ocklaud , J a n .  5,1859.
Crane & Co.’s Express.
A R R A N G E M E N T
N R A  V I V T O  iV; A. C 'ly  PRAXE&  CO.’S Express will leave Rockland• L > v x  X l x  A  iA  OC v j  . ,  j for Portland  and Boston, v ia B ath , every Tuesday
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S
id Friday morning.
| Returning—W ill leave Boston every M onday nnd
I W ednesday evenings, arriv ing  in Rockland" every W ednes­day and Friday  m ornings, proceeding to Bangor sam e 
•lavs-
. T he M essenger leaving Rockland for Bangor W ednes­
day mornings, will receive business for Boston, to be
RUSSELL MILLS, andMt. VERNON i done by a M essenger lrom  Bangor by C ars d irect to Bos- 
DUCK COM PA N YS,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H ,  M A S S .
Rockland, Jan, 12, 1859,
i w hich a generous com m unity has t
F R A N C IS  COBB, 
II .  W . W IG H T ,
\  S. CASE.
NEW STORE,JIEW GOODS.
O. H. PERRY,
HAVING removed from No. 3 Berry’s Block,to No. 1 P erry ’s N ew  Block, o n j door W est o f the 
Post Office, now  offers to the public a larger and be tte r 
assortm ent of Goods, ns hereinafter m entioned, than  ever 
before offered in this city and a t ju ices w hich defy all 
com petition. T he stock consists in pa rt o f tho following 
articles, v iz :
C o a t s ,
Black nnd Blue Frock C oats.
B row n Frock Coats.
Brown Sack Coats.
Blue tyid B lack Sack C oats.
Mixed Business Coats.
Fancy Suck Frock C oats.
P a n t s ,
Black nnd Mixed Pants.
C assim ere and Doeskin Pants.
Fancy  Pants.
Fancy  Satinet Pnnts.
Black and Blue Satinet P an ts.
Black and Blue Union Cloth Pants.
Fancy  Union Cloth P an ts.
" V e s t s .
Figured Grenadine Vests
Black Figured and Brown Satin  Vests
Figured Silk and C ashm ere Vests
Cheek M arseilles and Mixed Doeskin Vests
B lack and Blue Cloth and Fancy Valencia Vests
Singlii and double Breasted Black Lasting Vents
Fancy V elvet and Plush Vests
M I S C E L L A N E O U S  A R T I C L E S .
W hile  and Fancy Linen and C alico S h irts ,
W ool, C olton  nnd Silk U ndershirts.
Paris and Em broidered Bosoms for S h irts .
W hite  Linen Collars o f a ll Styles.
Black Satin  and Silk Cravats.
Bi.-tck Silk Handkerchiefs.
W hite  I.inen Pocket Handkerchiefs.
W hite  Figured and Pongee Silk  Handkerchiefs. 
Gingham C ravats.
Black Kid Gloves.
MOLE SKIN HA TS of the lite ijl styles.
Kossuth, F u r and W ool H ats, both men and boys. 
French, /African and Arnericun Call and T h ick  Boots. 
Cali, G oal, and Im itation G oat Brogans.
Congress shoes of every kind and quality .
T r u u l ( * «  V a l i* c *  a n d  C a r p e t - B a g *  o f all qunl- 
fair share  j ities ami stvh
J. W. BROWN & Co.,
C O M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
C H A R L E S T O N ,  S .  C .
Septem ber 9/1858. 371y
Rockland Book Bindery
WILLIAM A. BARKER,
B  o  o  3 i .  H  i  n  d .  e  r
----AND —
B L A N K  B O O K  M ANUFACTURER ,
S p o f l o r d  B lo c k *  M a i n  S t*  R o c k l a u d f
(O ver E . It- S PE A R ’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N  A M E N T A L  B I N D I N G
of every description executed w ith  neatness nnd despatch. 
Blank Books Ruled to P a tte rn  nnd made to order.
N. B. P articu la r atten tion  paid to binding Music, Mag­
azines A c ., Arc. Old Books Re-bound.
Rockland, June  17, 18.77 25t
E .  P t O S S ,
i t t o m i j  at i k i i .
O F F IC E ,
Cornel of Limerock and Main Streets,
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E .
R ock land , M»y 1 7 ,185a. 21
ANDERSON & SON’S,
B A K E R Y
O .  I I .  P E R R Y ’S  B U I L D I N G ,
TH E L I V E B
I N  V IG r O R A T O R
PREPARED BY DR. SANTO RE
Compounded Entirely from GUMS,
FI ONE OP THE BEST PURGATIVE ANDL,IVER M E D IC IN E S now  before the  public. 
These G u m *  remove 
nil morbid or bad m atter 
from the system , supply­
ing in their place a healthy 
flow of bile, invigorating ^  
the stom ach, causing food 1^  
to digest well, p u r i f y ­
i n g  t h o  b l o o d ,  giving ^  
tone and health  to the 
hole m achinery, rem ov- Cm 
ing the cause o f the dis- 
ease—effecting a  radical 
cure . ^
One dose often repeated 
is a sure  cure  to r C h o l e ­
r a  M o r b u s *  and a pre 
yentative o f C h o l e r a *
Only one bottle  is need­
ed to th row  out o f  the 
system -the effects o f medi 
cine after a long sickness.
O ne bottle  taken for 
J a u n d i c e  rem oves all 
sallow ness or unnatural 
color from the skin.
One dose taken a short 
tim e befoie eating gives 
vigor to the appetite and 
^  | m akes the food digest well
One dose, offen repeated 
! cures C h r o n i c  D i a r -  
. r l i c r a  iu its  w orst form,
I while S u m m e r  a n d  
j B o w e l  C o m p l a i n t *  
j yield alm ost to the first 
: dose.
A few bottles will < 
D r o p * y b y  exciting the 
j absorbents.
W e take pleasure In re 
commending this medicine 
as a preventive for F c r e r  
n n d  A g u e *  C h i l l  F e ­
v e r*  and all Fevers o f a 
R i l l i o i m  ty p e *  It op­
era tes  w ith  certainty*, and 
thousands a re  w illing to 
testify to its wonderful 
v irtues.
Joy to the Admirers of
A FINE HEAD OF
R 1  C H  dJL O S  S Y  H J 1 M R .
Talk of beauty, it cannot ex is t w ithou t a fine head o f 
nair, then read the following, and if  you ask more, see 
circu lar around each bottle, and no one can doubt.
P r o f e s s o r  W o o d ’s H a i r  R e s t o r a t i v e *
Wj e call the atten tion  of all, old and young, to this w on­
derful preparation , which turns back to its original co lor, 
gray h a ir,—covers the head o f the bald w ith  a  luxurian t 
grow th  ; rem oves the dandruff, itching, and all cutaneous 
eruptions ; causes a  continual flow of the natural fluids *, 
and hence, if  used as a regular dressing lor the hair will 
p reserve its color, and keep it from faffing to extrem e old 
nge, iu all its  na tu ra l beauty W e call then upon the bald , 
the grey, or diseased in scalp, to use i t ; and surely the 
young will not, as they value the flowing locks, or the 
w itching curl, ever be w ithout It Its  p raise is upon the 
tongue o f thousands.
B i l l i o u *  a t t a c k *
are  cured, and w hat is bet­
ter, p revented by the oc-
tional use o f the L iver 
Inv igorator.
One dose after eating is 
sufficient to relieve the 
stom ach and prevent the 
food from rising and sout * 
ing.
Only one dose taken nt 
night, loosens the bow els 
gently , and cures C o s -  
l i v e  nc**«
One dose taken  after 
each meal w ill cure D y s ­
p e p s i a *
One dose of tw o tea­
spoonfuls will alw ays re ­
lieve S i c k  H e a d a c h e *
Only one dose im m edi­
ately relieves C o l i c  
while
All w ho use It are giving th e ir  unanim ous testim ony in 
its favor.
Mix w a te r in the m outh w ith  the In v igo ra to r, and sjval 
low  both together.
P r i c e  O n e  D o l l a r  P e r  B o t t l e *
DR. SA N FO R D , P roprietor, No. 345 B roadw ay, N ew  
Y ork, Retailed by all Druggists.
(J. P . FE SSE N D E N , Agent for R ockland and vicinity.
Ju ly  6, 1858. 281y
T he Agents for Prof. W ood’s H a ir R esto ra tive  In N ew  
Haven, received the following le tte r in regard to the Res­
to ra tive , a  few weoks since :
Deep R iv en , Conn., Ju ly  23, 1856.
Mr . Leavenworth—S ir : I have hcen troubled w ith  
dandruff o r scu rf on my head for more than a year, my 
hair begun to  come out, scu rf and hair together I saw in 
a  New H aven paper about •* Wood’s  H air R estorative” as 
a cure 1 cnlled a t your store  on the Is* of April last, and 
purchased one hoi tie to try  it, and I found to my satisfac­
tion it w as the thing ; it removed the  scu rf ami new ha ir 
began to  g ro w ; it is now tw o or three inches in length 
w here it w as nil off 1 have g rea t faith in it I wisli you 
to send me tw o bottles more by Mr. Post, the hearer o f 
this 1 don’t know as any of the kind is used in th is place 
you may have a m arket for many bottles after it is known 
ho re  Yours, w ith  respect,
R U FU S PR A T T .
American and Foreign Patents. 
R. IT. EDDY,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
(Latf. Aof.nt of U . S Patent  O ffic e , W ashington , 
UNDER THE ACT OF 1837.)
7 G  S T A T E  ST** o p p o * i t c  K ilb y *  at** B o s to n *
AF T E R  an extensive p rac tice  o f  upw ards ol tw enty  years, continues to  secure P aten ts in the United 
.S tates; also in G reat B ritain , F rance, and o ther foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Bonds, A ssignm ents, 
nnd all Papers or Drawings lo r P a ten t, executed on liberal 
term s, and w ith  desputch. Researches made into Ameri­
can or Foreign w orks, to determ ine the validity  o r u tility  
of P a ten ts  or Inventions,—and legal or o ther advice ren­
dered in all m a tte rs  touching the  sam e. Copies of the ! 
claim s of any P a ten t furnished by rem itting  One Dollar, i 
Assignm ents recorded at W ashington.
T h is Agency is not only the largest in N ew  England, hu t j 
through it inventors have advantages for securing p a te n ts , ; 
or ascertaining the paten tab ility  of inventions, unsurpass- ; 
ed by, if  not im m easurably superior to , any which can be 
offered them elsew here. T he testim onials below given : 
prove tha t none is M ORE SU C C ESSFU L AT T H E  PA­
T E N T  O FFIC E  than the suhsciber ; and ns SU C CESS IS 
A m  r p i j j y  n r ? n m r  A T a tt\ t  v m n r v T H E  BEST PRO O F OF ADVAN TA G ES AND A B IL IT Y ,,
j **■11  -*-**-' D l t L J U l x . ,  D l J l l i y  o i  J i h j E l  .  ; he w.ould add tha t he has abundant reason to  believe, and (
j R ockland, May 5, 1856. 6m 19 j can prove, tha t a t no o ther office o f the kind are the
.  T D f i 'n  . T T7 e -^TT-VT/I , . T —  charges for prnrerwioual w rvicea »o n ic le ra te . T he im- 
iV liliX  O iY L X ’ oC U  U  -IN L /ix JN  m ense practice o f  the subscriber during tw en ty  years p a s t , :
^  ^  . I has enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection of specifi- j
Ss IT T r r I TV fr S f  P.OlVTlVTTSSTOlVr I natio n s and official decisions le lu tive to patCLts. These,!
j k J l l  X X  A  A JA  U  Cv \ j  V /T X 1 tL X O O X  Y J l l  j besides his extensive library o f legal mid m echanical
w orks, ami full accounts of paten ts g ran ted  in the  United
P hiladelphia , Sept. 8,1856. 
P r o f . W ood Dear S ir .  Your H air R estorative is 
proving itself beneficial to me T he front, and also the 
bnck part of my head, alm ost lost its covering—in fact 
bald  I have used b u t tw o h a lf  p in t bottles of your Res- 
tc ra tiue , and now  the top o f my head is well studdsd with 
a promising crop  o f  young hair, and the front is also re­
ceiving its  benefit I have tried other preparations w ithout 
any benefit w hatever I think from my own personal re ­
com m endation, 1 can induce many others to try  it 
Yours respectfully , D. R. TH O M a S, M. D.
No. 454 Vine street
V incennes, I a . June  22, 1852. 
Prof. O. J .  W o«d .—As you a re  about to mnnufacnfiP 
and vend your recently  discovered H air R estorative, I w ill 
sta te , for whom soever it may concern, th a t I have used it 
and known o thers to use i t ; that I have, for several years, 
been in the habit o f using o ther H air R estoratives and 
tha t I find yours vastly  superior to any o ther I know It 
entirety  cleanses the head of dandruff, and w ith one 
m onth’s proper use w ill restore any person’s hair to the 
youthful color and tex tuse, gives it a healthy , soft ami 
glossy appenrim ce; and all this, w ithout discoloring the 
hands that apply it. or the dress on which it drops I 
would, therefore, recom m end its usp to every one desirous 
of having a  fine color and tex ture  to hair
R espectfally yours, W ILSO N  KING
O. J . W OOD CO., P roprietors, 312 B roadw ay, N. Y ., 
(in the great N. Y. W ire Railing Establishm ent) and 114 
M arket s tree t, St. Louis, Mo.
C. P . FESSEN D EN  agent for R o :k lan d  and vicinity, 
Dec. 7, 1858. 3tn50
M o r c l i a n t s ,
2  3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
JJEW YORK.
B. F . Me t c a l f , >
8amL. Duncan . 5 June 3, (23)
S ta tes  and Europe, render him  able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington, to p ro cu re s  
patent, and the usual great delay there , are here  saved in­
ventors. —
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  I regard Mr. Eddy as one o f  the m ost capable and 
successful p ractitioners w ith  w hom  I have had official in-
Counsellor and. Attorney at Law,! u',rour’e-
W IL L IA M  B E A T T I E ,
37t r R O C K L A N D  M A IN E.
II. HATCH,
J J A S  REMOVED TO
I ’JIRSI V ’S  .T E W  I!  L O C K ,
• l l h  D o o r  f r o m  t h e  P o s t  O ffice*
(Nearly opposite his old stand.) w here may be found a 
full assortment of
WINTER MILLINERY,
MOURNING GOODS, DRESS TRIMMING
A r t i c l e * *  F a n c y  G o o d * .  &c«*
At prices warranted to jdease.
- A L S O ,  -
German and Zephyr H ood W orsted s.
Agent for F R E N C H  and AM ERICAN
H A I R .
which he w ill keep constantly on. linnd or order nt short 
notice
R ockland, D ec. 30, 1858 H f
MARBLE WORKS.
M
F a n c y  G o o d *  a n d  . J e w e l r y ,  a large and splendid ! 
I assortm ent.
S e a m e n ’* O u t f i t t i n g  G o o d *  o f all descriptions. '
C L O C K S .  As large an assortm ent as can be found j 
in this cito, varying from $1,12 1-2 to $9.50.
G im s a n d  P is to ls .
Rifles, C olt’s anil Allen’s R evolvers, B rass and Silver 
Mounted Pocket R ifle and Saloon P istols. Ball Moulds, 
Tubes, Tube W renches. Rod Screw s and H eads, Locks, 
C aps, C ylinders, H um m ers, P ow der F lasks, Shot Pouches 
and Pow der horns.
G-. D. S M IT H
O. II. P . W ould have it expressly understood thn t the 
above a rtic lea  are not Auction Goods T h ey  w ere pu r­
chased for C ash and C n * h  o n ly *  consequently  they 
lie sold from 10 to 15 j»er cent less than goods purchased 
on credit.
O. I I .  P E R R Y .
R ockland , Jun . I ,  1859. l t f
Wllsi
are  prepared to furnish Coruage and Duck o f the best 
q u a lity , a t the  low est m anufacturers’ p rices.
N B O Y N T O N , )  N o. 134
E B O Y N TO N , JR  > Com m ercial Block, 
A F H E R V E Y  )  BOSTON.
Ja n u ary  18, 1659._______________  ly4
O  H .  P E R R Y
H AS REMOVED
to No. 1 Perry’s New Block,
One Door West o f Post Office.
Ja n u a ry  20, 1859. 4 tf
| toil. Making by * lie above- arrangem ent 
T h r e e  t h r o u g h  E x p r e s s e s  w e e k l y  t o  B o s to n *
Business for Portland w ill be attended to.
F O R  8 A R E .
1 4 ,0 0 0  L“ -FUSEF“ D- 
1 2 0 0  BUSHELS PR IM E y E L L O W  CO R N .
2 0 0  BU SU ELS L IV E R PO O L  SA LT.
R Y E  AND IN D IA N  M Ea L. 
R ICHM OND FLO U R.
W IS C O N S IN  FLOUR.
S T . LO U IS FLO U R. #
N E W  YORK FLO U R.
GRAHAM FLO U R.
J .  W A K EFIELD . 
R ockland, Aug. 5, 1858. 32 tf
J . T. B E R R Y , 2d ,
RETAIL DEALER i n
B O O T S , S H O E S , R U B B E R S ,
I i . l T S ,  C . 1 P S  a n d  F I  R S ,
NO. 7. KIMBALL BLOCK, 
W O U L D  call tlio attention of the public Ren
VV ernlly to his L a r g e  S t o c k  of the above named 
Goods, a ll o f w hich will be sold us low  as the low est for
T  H E  C A S  IT .
C a l l  B e f o r e  P u r c h a * i i i K  E l s e w h e r e *
R ockland, Jan u a ry  25, 1859. 5 lf
M E S S E N G E R S *
C .  L .  C R A N E ,  a n d  G E O R G E  I I .  Y E A T O N *
will give the ir personal atten tion  as far as possible to nil 
business entrusted to the ir care .
M o n e y *  P a c k a g e * *  O r d e r *  n n d  F r e i g h t  for­
warded to-usual, umi D r a f t* *  a n d  B i l l *  collected. 
Loomis T aylor. c . L C rane.
E. II .  CO CH RA N , Agent.
N o .  2  B e r r y ’* B lo c k *  j l r p  S t a i r a . )
Over E. B arrett’s, Dry Goods cilore. 
Rockland, D ecem ber 3. 1958. 51tf
REMOYALT
Th3 Eastern Express Co.
------------------- '■ 1 —
HAVE taken the Store recently occupied byMr . I I iram  H a t c h , on
L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T ,
(O pposite the P ost Office,) ROCKLAND, 
And have engaged MR. GEO . W . B ER R Y , to take 
charge o f  the ir business.
The E xp ress for Boston
F or the W inter Season, leaves by Stage via. Bath,
I Monday and T hursday nights.
| ’o r  B a n g o r ,  Tuesday and F riday  M ornings.
Dtirin/ f t  > routing Sum;n**r srsisnn. the Express w ill 
run us heretofore, per SLearner M. S anfohd, and D a n ie l  
W ebster .
E xpress bUMticss o f all kinds prom ptly attended to.
P R O P R I E T O R S ,
F. H. Hodoman, Bangor, J .  N . W inslow , Portland, 
j G. 8 . Carpenter , A ugusta, F . W , Carr , Boston,
T . R. HA LL, Superintendent.
6 tf
Musical.
J l I E  members of the
N e w  M u s i c a l  A s s o c i a t i o n *
nnd o ther m usical friends in terested, are  hereby notified 
th a t the regular m eetings o f the  A ssociuljon will be held 
at the Bund room  every M onday evening uutil fu rther n o ­
tice.
A good Orchentra w ill be in attendance.
A. IiOW ES,*Secretary.
R ockland, Jan . 10,1859. 3 if
Notice.
CANTON STEAM SAW  MILL
B A L T I M O R E .  M d .
ELY & GOL1BART, Proprietors,
A re prepared to *aw to order W H IT E  O a K SH IP 
PLA N K , Hnd W H IT E  P IN E  DECK IN G , on m ost favor­
able term s and w ith  dispatch . (Order* solicited.)
Feb 3. I&59. 3m 6.
TO FARMERS AMD GARDNERS!
TnF. SCUSCRII1F.RS OFFER FOR SALE GO,0 0 0  DARRELS 
o r  T n r .m  n e w  a n d  im p r o v e d
P O U D R E T T E ,
OF THE
Lodi Manufacturing Company,
M anufactured from the night-soil o f N ew  York c ity , ill 
lo ts to suit purchasers. T h is a rtic le  (greatly  improved 
within the last three years) has beer in the m arket for 
eighteen years, nod still defies com petition , as  a m anure 
foi Corn and Garden Vegetables, being c h eaper , more 
pow erful, than any  o ther, and a t the sam e tim e free from 
disagreeable odor. T w o barrels ($3  w orth) w ill manure 
an acre o f corn in the bill, will save tw o th irds in labor, 
w ill cause it to com e up quicker, to grow faster, iipeti 
earlier, and will tiling h larger crop on poor ground than 
any o ther fertilizer, and is also a  p r e v e n t iv e  o f the  cut 
worm  ; also it does no t injure the seed to be pu t in con­
tac t w ith it.
T he L. M. Co. point to their long standing reputation , 
and the large cap ita l (SIU0.UU0) invested in their business’ 
as a guarantee Him* the a rtic .e  they m ake shall a lw ays be 
J o f  such quality us to com m and a ready sale
Price S I 50 per barrel for any quantity  over six barrels.
(HT* A Pamphlet, containing every information, will he 
sent (free) to any one applying for the same. Oui ad­
dress is
G R IP P IN G , BRO TH ER S A CO ., 
Agricultural W arehouse, CO C o iliana  S t., N ew  York.
January  17, 1859. 3m5
AND
For Sale
now unloading a t Spear's W harf
3 S O O  BuiUeit W hile  auil Y ellow  C orn, new  and prim e 
qua lity .
January 25, 1859.
J .  W A K E FIE L D .
A
T r u n k s  a n d  V a l i se s .
LARUE a s s o r tm e n t at
NO. 1 PERRY’S NEW BLOCK. 
*lf Ou* Diet W t.l t [  Pox Offi««,
<Iori(itii*»iiiiK’!’’s Notice.
claim s of credi­
tors to the E sta te  o f  H orace W illiam s, la te  o f South 
Thom aston, in the county of Lincoln, deceased, represenr- 
ed insolvent; and six mouths are hereby allowed lo 
t he said creditors for bringing in their claim s. N otice is 
hereby given that w e shall m eet a t the office o f John  A. 
M eserve, in said R ockland, on the IhsI SATURDAY of 
A pril, M ay, and June  from 1 till 6 o ’clock, P . M. o f euch 
day to receive and exam ine such claim s.
ISAAC G ABBOTT, 
ARCHABALD McKELLAR, Jit.January 4 ,18o9i
Dentistry.
HT1 HE Subscriber would respectful
^ 5 ^  A ly inform the  citizens o f  Rockland nn<ml
irinity  tha t he has fined up an O F F IC E  in 
mi &. W hite’s block, for die practice  o f D entistry  — 
He is prepared to in sert artificial teeth  and to perform  all 
operations connected w ith  his profession in  the m ost skill­
ful inntiner.
E . T. CHASE.
R ock land , N ov. 17, 1858. 47if
H. B. EA TO N , M . D.
HOMOEOPATHIC PHY SICIA N &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member of the Homeopathic College o f Health dj c.
DOCTO R EA TO N  keeps co n stan tly  on hand lhe*vari- 
ius Ilam tBpiithic M edicines.
B O O K S ,  . M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S *  E T C .
j Calls left a t the Telegraph  Office in R ockland , or nt his 
residence in R ockport w ill be p rom ptly  attended to . 
j R ockport, Oct 1856. Iy24
YX7’OULD respectfully inform the public, th
VV he can be found a t  M ORSE B R O T H E R S, Mu
T E A C H E R  O F  P IA N O  FO R T E *
V ocalization  and H arm ony,
at
I sic
Room, S now ’s Block, M ain S treet.
H elm s perm ission to  refer to the  following gentlem en. 
I I .  (X Berxy* A. U. Spalding,
W . A. F arnsw orth , N . A. F arw ell,
F . Cobh, T . W illiam s,
| W . H , T itcom b , J  T . B erry ,
1. K. K im ball,
i Rockland, A pril 15, 1857. 16 tf
CVAS. M ASON,”  
Com m issioner o f P aten ts.
“ I have no hesiiation in assuring Inventors tha t they 
unnot employ a person  m ore com petent and trusi- 
w orthy , ami more capable o f pu tting  their applications in
form to secure for them  an early  nnd favorable consider­
ation a t the P u ten t Office. EDM UND B U RK E.”
L a te  C om m issioner of P aten ts. 
k‘ Boston, February  8, 1858.
“ Mr. R . II. Eddy has m ade for me T H lR T E E N  nppli- 
cnlions, on all but onb oi w hich paten ts have been g ran t­
ed, and tha t one is now  pending. Such u iunislakntle  
proof o f great talent nnd ability  on his p art lends me to 
recommend all inventors to apply to him  to procure their 
parents, ns they m ay tie sure of having the m ost faithful 
atten tion  bestow ed on their cases, and at very reasonable 
charges. JO H N  T A G G A R T."
From  Sept. 17th, 1857, to June  17th, 1858, the subscrib­
e r  iu course u f his large practice , made, on t > ice rejected 
applications, S IX T E E N  APPEALS, EV ERY  O N E of 
w hich was decided in his favor , by the Com m issioner of 
Patents. K .  I I .  E D D Y .
B oston, J a n .  1, 1859. iy2
FRYE’S PILLS.
Q U E S T I O N 'S  A N D  A N S W E R S .
Q ,nc»*— Is it not a little strange that
E v e r y b o d y  im e*  F r y e ’* P il l* ?
A n * . —When their power to eradicate disease is 
duly considered in connection with their 
Cheapness and effectual operation it is not so 
wonderful that People use them in  Pb e f-
F.RF.NCE TO OTHER PlLLS.
Q.IIC*.—Why do the Ladies inquire for them i
A n * .—Because iliey do .not contain Calomel or 
M ercurial Poisons iu any  form ; in proper doses 
they are perfectly safe in every condition of 
the system and are nicely adapted to the use 
o f children in case o f W orm s, Colic, «fcc.
Q .n e * .— W hy do people w ho differ on o ther subjects 
unite in bestowing on them  their encomiums
A n a . —Because by their use the blood is purified, 
the torpid or diseased L iver and K idneys are 
incited to healthy  action, the natural tone ot 
the system  restored ; w hile, in sh o rt, clearness 
of Intellect and strength  o f the m uscular sys- | 
tem  are  the certain  resu lt o f the ir use. (.See 
circular.
Q .uew .— W here can such valuable P ills be obtained?
A n * .—Enclose 25 cents in a le tte r, address E 
E.imes F rye, South Thom aston, Me., and you 
will receive a  box containing 50 pills free of 
Postage by return of mail w ith full directions 
for use. The genuine have the Fac simile sig- 1 
nature  o f E. E.\M Erf FR Y E , on each box.
South T hom aston, May 17, 1858. Iy2
C. D. SMALLEY.
\TTOULD respectfully announce to the citizens
V * of Rockland and vicinity  th a t he m 
I a t his old stand
; ay again be found j
NO.
L. SWETT
HAVING purchased the entire interest of the late firm o f  COBB A: S W E T T , together w ith  the ir 
stock , fixtures, &c., hereby gives no tice  th a t lie has asso­
ciated w ith  him self MR. JACOB M cC LU R E, and re­
moved the business to their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
One door South o f Saw yer <fc Colson’s C abinet W are­
house : w here they w ill constantly  be prepared  to  supply 
their old friends and custom ers w ith  all varie ties o f w ork 
iu the jr line including
M o n u m e n t * ,  G r a v e  S to n e * *  M a n t l e  P ie c e * *  
C h i m n e y  P i e c e * ,  M a r b l e  S h e lv e * ,  
T a b l e  T o p * .  S in  It** W a s h  
B o w l  S ln l i s ,  & .c .. & c.<
All o f w hich w ill be w arran ted  in sty le  o f w orkm an­
ship, quality  o f m aterial, and price, to give en tire  satis-
C n a l i
fa n  ion
T he fact that Mr. M cClure lias been for the past five 
years the foreman o f the late firm o f Cobb <fc S w e ll, and 
as such lias executed their best jobs o f  w ork , will be a 
sufficient guaran tee to the friends and custom ers o f  the
old firm of the quality  o f the w ork which may be ex- L ' H k ’ h 'T I  M P C  
ecuied by us, and w e can only add tha t no pains will L
be spared to m erit nnd secure a  continuance o f the pa t­
ronage of our friends and the pubPc.
L. SWETT,
J McClure . S W E T T  6c. M cCLU RE.
Rockland, Junuary  11, 1859. 3 tf
C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,
{Up S 'a irs  2d D oor L e ft . )  
w ith  a full STOCK of
BKOAUCLOTIIS,
CAssam KICKS and
V E S T I N G S ,
suitable for FALL and W IN T E R  use, w hich he would be 
pleased to m ake into garm ents a t the low est prices for
vill be kept replenished w ith a destra-
Goods in the Tailoring Line.
ALSO,—Garm ents o f  nil kinds m ade to order. P articu - ; 
lar attention paid lo cutting G arm ents.
P n t r o n a g o  r e s p e c t f u l l y  s o l i c i t e d
R ockland, Sept. 23, 1858. 39tf
Yarns and Flannels
W. 0 . FULLER’S,
S P E A R  B L O C K .
A good assortm ent o f the W arren  Factory fine nnd 
course Yarn. Heavy plain and tw ill’d W hite and m ixt 
FLA N N ELS,
— AL9 J—
C A S S  I  i l l  E  R E S  A N D  S A T I N E T S
of superior quality , w hich w ill be sold cheap in exchange 
for CASH or W o o l
Septem ber 23. 1858. 39lf
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, O IL, P A IN T , T A R , PITC H  
OAKUSI Ac.
S H I P  S T O R E S ,
PROVISIONS A N D  GROCERIES, j
2 2  S O U T H  S T ..  & 3 3  C O E .V T IE S  S L I P  ; 
N E W  Y O R K .
Maniln R ope, TarM  Rope, Anchors nml C hains, Runtinjr, 
Kings, W hite  Lead, P ailll Oil, Lam p O il, P a ten t W ind- 
lasses, A:c.
S T  O R  A G E .
JACOD ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.




A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U P  S T A IR S ,
R O C K LA N D , ME,
F eb ru ary , 13, 1857. 8 lf
ADM ITTED !
rpi I AT you can Buy F I F T E E N  
X P E R  C E N T . C heaper than  in any 
o ther s to re ,
S H A W L S , D R E S S -G O O D S *  
L A D I E S ’ C L O T H , 
F L A N N E L S ,
S H E E T IN G S  n m l
F A N C Y  A R T I C L E S  
at the People’s Favorite  S tore, kept by
J .  H A R R IS.
O '  R em em ber the place, opposite the 
Thorndike Hotel and the n ew  Ulmer 
Block.
R ockland, D ec. 16,1858. 5
W E B S T E R  H O U S E .
J. E. MERRILL, Proprietor.
38*^ H a n o v e r  s t r e e t ,
PETER THACKER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E ,  N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN S T R E E T ..........................................RO CK LA N D , ME.
PCTEIt T iiacher , R . P E. T hacher .
R ockland, Feb. 21, 185G. 48 tf
a n d  s h i r t i n g s
C o m m iss io n e rs ’ N otice.
TH E undersigned having been this day  appointed Com ­missioners to  receive nnd exam ine all claim s o f c red­
ito rs to the estate  of GEORGE W . P IL L SB U R Y , of 
R ockland, in the County of L incoln, a non com pos per­
son, represented insolvent, no tice  is hereby given, tha t 
w e shall meet a t the office of L< W . H ow es, in said Rock­
land, on the fourth Tuesdays o f M arch, April and May 
next, a t 9 a . M., and-11*. M., to receive and exutnine such 
claim s.
L. W . H O W E S ,
W . E . TOLM AN. 
Rockland, Dec. 7,1858 52tf
Q .  L O V E S  A N D  H O S I E R Y ,
In great v arie ty , very cheap.
J .  H A RRIS,
O pposite Thorndike H otel and the N ew  U lm er Block 
R ockland , Jan . 5, 1859. 3m2
Ready-Made Clothing
OF OUR O W N  M ANUFACTURE,
o f  nil S T Y L E S alw ays on hand at the
O L D  C L O T H I N G  E M P O R I U M  o f
H A R R IS’
O pposite Thorndike H otel and the N ew  U lm er Block 
R ockland, Jim . 5, 1859. 3m2
Bleached and Unbleached,
best q u a litie s ,a t low est prices,
At the w ell known S tore  ol
J .  H A R R IS.
O pposite Thorndike H otel and the N ew  U lm er Block. 
Rockland, J a n . 2, 1859. 3m2
E M B R O I  D E R I E S ,
C o l l a r s *  E d g i n g * ,  L a to * »  I i iH C r t iu g a ,
d i m i t y  b a n d s  &c .,
C h e a p e r  t h a n  e v e r  b e f o r e *  a t
J . HA RRIS’.
O pposite Thorndike H otel and the N ew  U lm er Block. 
R ockland , Ja n  5, 1859. 3m2




22 S ou th  S tre e t , (Up S ta irs ,
33tf_______________ N E W  Y O It K .
[W m Creevv-I |C iiar A. Farw ell .1
CllEEYY & FARWELL,
Commission Merchanls, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York
Packets,
30 NATCHEZ STR EET,
44 t f  N E W  O R LEA N S.
D
H u ch  a *
Fringes, Velvets, and Moire Antiques,
H U T T O N S ,  & c . ,
a t loweBt prices, a t
J .  H A RRIS
O pposite T hornU kc H otel ami the N ew  U lm er lllnck 
Rcir.klaml. Jan . 6, 1859. 3m2
DOORS, SASH BLINDS.
FURS ARE SELL1NG AT C0ST’at
B E R R Y ’ S
No. 7 K im ball Block.
R ockland, Feb. 1. 1859. 6lf
P r ic e  R ed u ced .
H N  BOOTS, SHOES, IIATS. CAPS and
y j  F U R S ,  a t
R .a k i .a d ,  February  1, 1559.
B E R R Y ’ S 
10 7 Kimball Block.
T F you want to see the largest, cheapest and 
L  best Jot ever before offered for sule in  the County of 
Lincoln, ju st call a t
P E R K I N S ’
Door, Sash and Blind Repository,
C O R N ER  O F Ma I 4 AND SCHOOL S T R E E T , 
T H O M A S T O N '.
H aving juxt received a large Lot o r the above , a t .itch  
reduced p rice ., tha t I inlend to give tlinae in w ant o f the 
ahove named articlea, the advantage o f it.
My M otto la, SELL FOR CA SH , SMALL P R O F IT S . 
AND Q UICK R E TU R N S.
J u m  15th, 165S.
STILL LIVING.
J. R. MERROW,
TX70ULD inform the public that he lias now
»V tw o B A K ER IES in Rockland, one on S e n  S t r e e t *
Ship Bread, Crackers, White
a u r i  B r o x v u  L o a f  B r e a d *  P i e * ,  C a k e *  
G i n g e r b r e a d  & c.*  & c.
J .  R . M. A ttends s tric tly  to his business, giving it  his 
im m ediate supervision, and does his w ork  in n m anner 
tha t call not lie excelled by any o ther B aker in the S ta le . 
H e sells cheap as the cheapest and o f any quan tity  th a t 
m ay be asked for. H e will iurnish all those w ho w ish, 
e ith e r nt their houses or the Bakery w ith  the best artic les 
in his line.
He tru sts tha t his past services are a guaran tee for the 
future and tha t his old cuslom eis w ill continue their la­
yers as usuttl.
Rockland, Ju n e  14, 1858. 25 tf
Stage and Railroad Notice
FURNISHING GOODS.QENTS’
W hite  nnd Fancy S h irts, Collars, Handkerchiefs, C
and Neck S tocks, w ith  a variety  o f o th e r goods for Rmj oj. ^
convenience and to ile t, a t low est prices.
j .  H a r r i s .
O pposite Thorndike H otel and the N ew  U lm er Block 
R ockland, Jan . 5 , 1859. 3tn2
Dr. f . G. COOK, Special Agent lor Rockland.
Rats ! Rats !! R a t s !!!
They P ollu te  your P ood !
T hey devour your su b sta n ce !
They tease you at Night,
And Impoverish you by day !
Parsons & Co.’s Rat Exterm inate,
W ill rid you of the pests I 
A W O R D  T O  T H E  W I S E ,  A c .
C. W . A T W E L L , D eering Block, M arket S q u a re .P o rt­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P .F E S S E N D E N  and N . W 1G G IX , Agents for Rock- 
Inml. ami aol.l by O r a n b l s  ami De.ileia in M edicine. 
I gen e ra lly ._____________  _  50if
READ, READ/ READ.
Many persons sufTer severely by sore or w eak eyes.— 
T he reflection o f the sun on the snow- alm ost blinds them , 
the ir eyes w a te r w hen they are  exposed lo a slight w ind, 
or have to travel or ride in the open a ir, a  strong  light 
Winds them , they suffer a  sm arting, burning sensation, as 
if dust w as throw n in the eye, they are unable to read or 
w rite hy gas or lam p light. All these troubles can usually 
he remedied by the use of
D R .  P E T T I T ’ S
A M E R I C  A N E Y E  S A I, V E  , 
R ev. C . 0 . M. W oodard w rites G O G G L E S  u n i t  
C L A S S E S ,  my com panions, for eightoen veara, have 
been laid aside, ' i  m eet all the STORM S of W i n t e r  
um m er, with the naked eye.
A  F A C T
TX70RTIIY of attention from Old and Young,






And every kind o f G e n t* ’ F i i r n i * h i i i £  G o o d *  are
•o ld , as is adm itted , F IF T E E N  PER  C E N T  C H EA PER  
than at any o ther s to re , bv
J . H A RRIS,
O pposite T horndike H otel nnd the N ew  Ulmer Block. 
R ockland, Dec. 15, 1958. 51tf
J .  B .  H U G H E S  U N I V E R S A L  F E M A L E
R E N O V A T I N G  P I L L S .
rp lIE ^ E  pills a re  unrivalled in efficacy nnd superio r vir- 
X tues in reguialing ull teinale irregularities. T heir ac­
tion is  specific and certain , producing relief in a very 
short tim e. They are acknow ledged to be the best in use.
T he Dr. cautions the public to bew are of im positions 
that ore being practiced by advertising a  spurious article 
under some spurious or fictitiour nam e. T hey a re  en tire ­
ly useless, having been got up by miserable pretenders, 
who are wholly ignorant o f  the efficacy o f medicines.
All w ho a re  in pursuit o f the genuine artic le  had better 
call on the old doctor a t his office, where they w ill be 
sure  o f getting the genuine—the only place in Boston 
where the genuine is for sale.
T hese pills can be sen t lo any p art o f the country  w ith 
directions.
R em em ber the num ber—13 H ow ard s tree t, Boston.
Dec. 16, 1858. 6m51
Delaines and Valentia Plaids.
A L L  S T Y L E S  A N D  Q U A L I T I E S ,
in great varie ty ,
At the  Old Stand o f
J .  H ARRIS.
Opposile Thorndike H otel and the N ew  U liner Block. 
R ockland. Ju n , 5, 1858. 3m2
New Bakery>
T ’HE undersigned would respectfully inform
x  their friends and former patrons, th a t they have open 
ed in first ra te  sty le  a
N E W  B A K E R Y ,
I N  T I I E
O . H .  P E R R Y  B U I L D I N G ,
A t  t l i c  B r o o k ,  -  -  -  M a i n  S t r e e t *
Having engaged the s e n  ices o f  MR. BEN SO N , o f  Ban­
gor, one of the hest nnd m ost experienced w orkm en in 
the Sta te , they will he uble to supply the citizens of Rock­
land w ith  the various articles in th a t line o f the best m anu­
facture.
CALL AND T R Y.
Custom ers w ho wish to be supplied from the c a r t  w ill 
please leave their orders,
It. ANDERSO N , L . D. A N D ER SO N .
Rockland May 5.1858. 19tf
The Ladies
Are invited to an Exam ination  of
A n Entire New Stock o fS?A H E S  w il l  l r n v e  R O C K L A N D  fo r  R A TH  everym orn ing. Sundays e x cep ted —a t  2 o ’c lock  and 6 1-2, ___ ___
o’clock, A. M. arriv ing  a t B a th  in  season  to  connec t w ith  J T  T  O  fy  A  B  T.TH W  T  N  T J U R
the 1 o ’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock  P  M. T ra in s  fo i l’O R T -j - -
LAN D sam e ev
R ET U R N IN G — w ill le av e  BATH fo r W iscassc t, Dam 
arisco tta , W aldoboro ’, W arre n ,T h o m a sto n a n d  Rockland, 
on th e n r r i /n i  o f  each  tra in  o f ca rs  a t B ath .
A Stage nlso leavei M AINE H O T E L , D n u i a r i s c o t t n  
for G ardiner, im m ediately on the arrival of the Stage from 
Rockland, every day ex cep t Sutidaya, passing by D antaris- 
co tta  Mills and through Aina, W hitefield , E ast P itts ton  
and P ittston  arriving a t G ardiner in tim e for the B oston 
train  o f  cars.
R E T U R N IN G —W ill leave G ard iner for the above nam ­
ed places on the arrival o f  the Boston tra in  o f  ca rs, arriv ­
ing a t Dam ariscottn iu seasou to connect w ith  the S tage 
from Bath lor R ockland. J P a r e  $ 1 * 2 5 .
J .  T . W . B E R R Y  6c C O ., P n o fR iS T o m .
R ockland ja n ,  3 ,1856. 3 tf
1 O  D  S
at the S to re  o f
J .  H A R R IS,
O pposite T horndike H otel and the N ew  U lm er Block 
R ockland , Jan - 5, 1859. 5m2
Hats and Gaps.
J^ATEST STYLES, at manufacturers prices, at
J .  H A R R IS’,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel and the New Ulmer Block. 
Rockland, Jan. 5,1859* 3oU
C. W  A TW ELL, Deering Block, P ortland , G eneral 
W holesale Agent for M aine, to w hom  all o rders m ust b e  - 
addressed.
C. P . FE SSE N D E N , and N . W IG G IN , Agents fo rR ock- 
land, and sold by Druggists and D ealers in M edicine gener 
____________  50tf
Worms* Worms, Worms-
1 .0 0 0  D O LLA R S
Has been offered for a medicine th a t should exceed
DIt. IlO BEN SA CK 'S
Worm Syrup, and Liver Pills,
In the destruction c f  w orm s, and the cure o f children o r 
adults troubled w ith  these
P e * t*  o f  t h e  H u m a n  S y s te m *
T he D octor has spent much tim e in perfecting o f  these 
Medicines, and how  w ell he has succeeded m ay be in­
ferred from the W orld w ide celebrity  they  have obtained * 
and the fact tha t they often bring away m asses o f w orm s, 
and effect m ost m arvelous cures a fte r a ll o thers  known 
remedies have failed.
J .  N* H O B E N S A C K *  P h i l a d e l p h i a *
PR O PR IE T O R .
C. \ \  . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square , P o rt­
land. G eneral Agent for Maine.
C. P . FESSE N D E N  and N . W IG G tN , Agents for Rock­
land. and sold by Druggists and D ealers in Medicine gen- 
eraJ1y- 501 f
DR. M AR SH A L LS.
Headache & Catarrh Sriufi*
A cold in the Head !
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head !
CURES •
Bleeding nt the nose, nnd itching nostrils!
CURES
Deafness, and ringing in the ears ’
CURES
Pain in the forehead, region ol the eyes !
CURES
All Catarrh affections 1
C . W . A T W E L L , D re r in j Block, P o rtland , P roprietor. 
U. P . FE dSE  ADEN and N . W 1U G IX , Agents for Rock 
land, and ad d  l»y Drugginta aud D ealers in Medicine gen 
r ta lly -  flotf
DR . J .  B .  H U G H E S  O L D  E S T A B L I S H E DO F F IC E  AND H O SPITA L. Dr. J .  B. H UGHES mill 
continues to devota his whole tim e and atten tion  to the 
trea tm en t o f  private diseasrs, a t his old establishm ent— 
No 13 How ard stree t, Boston. Forty  years experience 
in the business enables him to cure recent cyses in a  very 
few days. Old chronic diseases treated  w ithout M ercurv,. 
und cures w arran ted .
In offering the result of his long study nnd practical ex­
perience to the afflicted, he is governed byjhum anity only* 
for so long have the) been deceived by m iserable nostrum * 
th*t it is tim e some healthy mode of practice should be 
introduced.
T he old D octor professes to be em inently skillful in 
cuai.ig Gonorrhcca, G leet, S trictures, Syphilis m nil its 
stages, p rim ary , secondary, tertiary  o r hered itary  ; Semi­
nal W eakness, N oceum ul Em issions, G eneral Debility, 
Im p o ten t) ,  and a ll diseases o i the urinary  organs. The* 
Doctor solicits a ball from all w ho muy be afflicted w ith 
any such disease feeling confident o f success, and at a 
grent saving oi tim e ami money to  the patient.
T he Doctor can  be consulted by le tte r, and if  the dis­
ease is accurately described, m edicines w ill be immedi­
ate!) foi warded, curelully concealed from scrutinizing 
friends.
Letters requiring advice m ust contain one do llar, o r no 
notice w ill be taken o f them . Address Dn. J .  B. H U G H ES 
'13 H ow ard s tree t, Boston.
The “ P riv a te  UQinpanion,”  containing a com plete des­
cription of all diseases— their p revention, sym ptom s, 
trea tm en t, dec —can be obtniued a t the office. Sent to all 
parts o f the country oa the reee ip to f  25 centa.
T he best French Preventives a lw ays for sale .
Office hours from 8 A. M. to  9 P. M.
Recollect the number— 1 3  H ow ard s tree t, Boston.
N . B. All secrets, verbal o r com m unicative, a re  m ost
s tric tly  confidentiaL 
Dec. 16, 1858. ftm51
